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Decision

IN THE 1\1/\ ITER OF

THE L. BUCHMAN CO. INCORPORATED , ET AL.

ORDEn, OPI I01\"-, ETC., IN REGARD '10 THE ALLEGED VIOLATION
OF THE FEDEnAL THADE CO::IlIISSlON AC'

Docket 6133. C01nplrl'nt , Oct. 1953-Dec1sion, June 30 , 1955

Order requiring a manufacturer in Bl'uukJyn . Y.

the feather and down content of its pilows on
otherwise.

to cease misrepresenting

labels affxed thereto or

Mr. Ames W. Williams for the Commission.
Da,'idson , Cohen ZeZkin of New York City, for respondents.

INITB.L DECISrox BY.T. EARL COX , HEAHING EXA?'fINER

The complaint charges that the respondents have violated the provi-
sions of the Federal Trade Commission Act by misrepresenting the
contents of feather pilows which they manufacture and distribute in
commerce.

After the filing of an answer, hearings were held , in which testimony
and other evidence was presented , duly recorded and filed in the offce
of the Commission. By stipulation a11 the evidence in the companion
feather cases was made a part of the record in this case , except so far
as such evidence relates exclusively to the identification, contents and
analyses of thc feather samples in each of those cases.' Proposed find-
ings of fact , conclusions and order have been submitted by counsel.
On the basis of the entire record , the fol1owing fuldings of fact are
made:

1. Respondent , the L. Buchman Co. , Incorporated , is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of X ew York, with its principal offce and place of busi-
ness locatcd at 100 Sutton Street, Brooklyn 22 , New York.

Hespondents Irving Buchman , Sylvan Buchman and Tilie Buch-
man a.re the offcers of the corporate respondent. Irving Buchman
and Sylvan Buchman, father and son , aTe active in the business and
direct and control the policies and practices of the corporate respond-
ent. Tillie Buchman is inactive in the business , and does not partici-

1 The companion feather cases are: Docket 0132 ationaI Feather & Down Company;
Docket 6133, The L. Buchman Co., Inc. , et a1.; Docket 613- , Burton-Dixie Corp., et a1.;
Docket 6135, K. Sl1mergrade & Sons, et a1.; Docket 6137, Xorthcrn Feather Works, Inc..
et a1.; Docket G161. The SllJlsbury Co., et a1.; Docl,ct 0188 , Globe Ii'eather & Down Co.
et a1.; and Docket 6208 , Sanitary Feather & Down Co" Inc., et a1.
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pate in the direction or control of said corporation. Respondent Mur-
ray Steinberg had severed his connection with the corporation and its
business activities prior to the issuance of the complaint. During the
proceeding a motion was made by counsel for respondents that the
complaint be dismissed as to respondent Murray Steinberg, and coun-
sel in support of the complaint stated that he did not object.

2. Respondent corporation and respondents Irving Buchman and
Sylvan Buchman are now, and for more than one year last past have
bcen, engaged in the manufacture and sale of pi1ows, and other
products, designated as down and feather products, to dealers for re-
sale to the public. Said respondents have caused and now cause
said products, when sold , to be shipped from their place of business
to purchasers thereof located in various other States of the United
States.

Said respondents maintain , and at all times mentioned herein have
maintained, a courSe of trade in said feather and down products
in commerce, among and between the various States of the United
States.

3. In the course and conduct of their aforesaid business, said re-
spondents are now, and have been, in substantial competition in com-
merce with other corporations, and with firms, partnerships, and
individuals engaged in the sale and distribution of feather and down
products, including pillows.

4. In the course and conduct of their aforesaid business, said re-
spondents have caused labels to be affxed to certain of their pi10ws
purporting to state and set out the kinds or types and proportions

of fi11ng materials contained therein , and have made representations
with respect to respondents ' pi10ws designated "Devon " as fo11ows:

ALL NE\' :\IATERIAL
consisting of

DOWN 10%
DeCK FEATHERS 90%

and with respect to one of respondents
"Mansfield

pi1ows, de ignated

SECOKD HAKD MA'rERIAL
consisting of

WHITE GOOSE DOWX

5. Through the use of the aforesaid statements, said respondents

have represented that the fi1ing material in the pi10ws designated
"Devon" is composed of 10% new down , and 90% new duck feathers;
and that the fi11ing material of the pi10w designated " jYlansfield" is
composed entirely of second-hand white goose down.
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6. Two pillows designated "Devon " which were manufactured by
respondents and filled from the same mixture of feather and down
were procured by a representative of the Commission from a retail
dealer in Manchester , New Hampshire, and introduced in evidence.
The contents of these pilows were analyzed by an expert for the
Commission and by an expert for the respondents. The analyses made
by the Commission s expert showed as follows:

Pilowl
(by weight)

PiUow2
(byweJght)

Computed
average

Down-

___----- ----------- ---- ------------------- -------

Duck featbers____- -- - _____n____- ---

.- ------ -----

Chicken featbers_

- - ----------.. - ---- - -------- ----

Fibers___

------- ------------- ----- -------

Pith and scale- ..------uu_----

----------- _----

Percmt

91.

Grams
073

Percent Percent6 2.
87.4 89,9 4.1.9 2.1.2 1.

Grams
1769

1--------------
Amount analyzed._____----- --

- - ---------- ----- -- -------

Respondents ' expert made but one analysis of the contents of the two pilows
which showed the fOllowing:

Percent by weight

Feathers_____---------

---------------------------------------

-- 97. 
))ovvn______--------------------- ---

-------------------------- 

2. 2
VV aste-_____-------- ----------------- -------------

------------- 

O. 8

With respect to respondents

analyses were as follows:
By the Commission s expert: Percent by weight

Goose down (second-hand)_____-------------------------------- 80.
Small downy goose feathers_____-------------------------------- 14.
Fibers ------------------

------------------------

------------ 4.
Pith and scale---___-------------------------------------------- O. 

By respondents ' expert:
))own and down fiber------___--

----

----------------------------- 97.
Feathers ------------------------------------------------------ 2.

pil0w designated "Mansfield " the

7. In determining whether or not the representations as to the pil0w
contents are false within the meaning of the Act, it is helpful to have
an understanding of the manufacturing methods used in the feather
industry.

(1) In general , three sources of feather supplies are or have been
available.

( a) The A mencan Source

First, there are the domestic feathers, which ordinarily are properly
labeled , but are not available in suffcient quantities to meet the indus-
try s requirements.
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(b) The European Source

Second , there is the European source of supply from which feathers
are procured , but from this source it is impossible to get unadulterated
new stock, because of a common practice of mixing second-hand
feathers with new'. European feathers are purchased on the basis of
samples, and eac.h manufacturer must judge from these samples the
quality and type of feathers available to him.

(c) The OTientalSouTce

The third source is the Orient, from which adequate supplies may be
had; but in the Orient there is no careful sorting, and a bale of
feathers purchased as goose feathers ma.y contain substantial quanti-
ties of duck or chicken feRthers. These feathers are usua11y pur-
chased through importers and commission mcrchants who submit of-

fers to manufacturers. .."' typica.l offer will show as available for
purchRse by respondents or other pillow manufacturers 100 bales of 200
pounds each at 90 per pound , the feathers being Formosan grey
goose feathers , 90% clean , maximum 20% duck feathers , 5% chicken
feathers , 3% quills , minimum 30% down. Oriental feathers are pur-
chased on the basis of these representations , without sampling.

(2) After ra,v feathers aTe procured by the manufacturer they are
thoroughly washed , dried and flnJJ'ed up. Then they are sorted by
llleans of a machine which separates the various constituents of the
feather bulk by a blowing or suction process. The feathers are put
through the sorting maehine in lots of fifty pounds. The down , being
lighter, is more readily blown over the baffe in the sorting machine
and passes into its particular bin or container. Then follow the
downy-type feathers , and ihe various other feathers , in appropriate
classifications according to ,\"eight or specific gravity, each into a spe-
cially prepared container. By this process it is reasonably practical
to segregate a high percentage of down , but in down , as in the other
classiiications , there are. always some feathers which are inappropriate
to the particular elassification. In the downy-type feather receptacle
will be some pure down and some heavicr- type feathers. Similar dis-
creprmcies will occur in each of the other classifications. It is im-

possible to separate feathers according to type of fowl or to remove
inferior or second-hand feathers. Thc only possible septtrations are
those which can be obtained by the application of the principles of
specific gravity. Feathers of the same degl'ee of lightness wi11 go

over the ba.IDe at the same time , irrespective of the kind of :fowl from
which they may have been plucked , or whether they are new or used.
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(3) The down and feathers thus sorted and placed in separate
containers have no uniformity or homogeneity; the heavier feathers
wi11 be at the bottom, the down at the top of each container. Although
there be a vigorous agitation of the feathers and down in a storage
bin , the resulting Inixture will at no time be of uniform content
throughout , and no mixture of feathers and down is or will remain
uniform or constant thronghout its bulk. "\"11en a pillow order is to be
made up, the manufacturer puts into the filling hin the number of bags
of each type of feather requisite to obtain the desired mixture. The
filling bins usually are approximately 5 x 10 x 12 feet in size, and
hold up to 350 or 400 pounds of feathers. Two or three hundred pairs
or pillows may be filled out or one mixture , and it is not unusual for a
manufacturer to fil from twelve to fourteen hundred pairs or pillo'
during a day.

(4) During the filling process, the feathers are agitated by mcans
of \voo(len forks , and the pilJo'iS are filed by suction. The proportion
of down and feathers that go into cach pillow depends partly, of
course, upon the fining-bin mixture , but also to a large extent upon
what part of the bin the Jilling suction reaches. Even with the exercise
of the greatest care , pillo s filled from the same bin vary in content.
Those being filled from the bottom of the bin will contain the heavier
feathers , and the greater amounts of pith, scale, and other extraneous
Inatter. The exact amount or propo1tion of down and feathers going
into any particular pillow cannot be control1ec1 by mechanical means.
The expert whose testimony was presented in support of the complaint
stated that the contents of pillows filled from the same bin \"ill vary
as much as 30%; that the same percentage win not be found in any
two pillows; that the mixture in each pi10w will vary from the mix-
ture in the fi1ing bin; that if anyone pi10w should contain exactly
the same percentage of feathers and down as that originally placed
in the fi1Jng bin , it would be pure accident; and that the closest prac-
tical indication of the contents of a pillow product of a manufacturer
and the correctness of its labeling win result if several different pillows
are sampled , preferably pilows obtained at different times and places.

(5) The same diffculties arise in analyzing the contents of a single
pillow. Except by pure accident , no two sm11ples will have the same
content; so there is no sure or positive method of measuring the con-
tents of feather pillows with scientific accuracy, other than by taking
all of the content out of the pillow and separating it into its component
elements , then weighing each element. Suc.h a process is so completely
impractical that, usual1y, a test is made by opening the pil1ow- ticldng
and taking samples from three different portions of the pillow. These
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samples are thoroughly mixed and a smaller testing sample, of which
the analysis is to be made, is taken from this mixture. The expert
who testified in support of the complaint selected three samples from
the opening by inserting his hand and reaching to different portions
of the pilow. Samples selected by the respondents were obtained by
taking a small quantity of feathers from each of three openings in

each pilow. The hearing examiner was prcsent when respondents
samples were taken. As each opening was made in the pil0w ticking,
some down escaped , and as each withdrawal was made, more down
escaped before the sample could be enclosed in a container; while the

feathers, being heavier and bulkier, were easier to retain. 1'0 sample
can be exactly representative of the original content of the pilow
just as the content of no one pi10w can be exactly representative
of the original mixture in the filing bin. The average sample for
analysis weighed approximately 3 grams , representing between 

andlh of 1 % of the contents of a pi11ow, and the appearance of a
single heavy feather in a sample of this size would make as much
as 4% difference in the final result. This method is far from satis-
factory, and the resulting percentages are not conclusive.

(6) The crushing or curling process is a manner of giving a twist
or curl to landfowl feathers, such as chicken and turkey, to increase
their resiliency and tend to prevent their matting, and thus improve
their quality for use as pi1ow-fi11ing materia1. The same process is
applied to waterfowl quil feathers (that is, feathers from the wings
and tails of ducks and geese), which otherwise would not be suitable
for pilow-filing materia1. A considerable amount of fiber, pith and
scale result from the crushing, and are carried over into the filing
mixture. As to utility, crushed landfowl feathers are better than
crushed waterfowl feathers, and crushed turkey feathers are better
than crushed chicken feathers.

The mixture of crushed feathers is made by weighing out the proper
proportions of the various kinds of crushed feathers that are to be
mixed , and taking alternate handfuls of feathers from the separate
containers and throwing these into the hopper of the curling or crush-
ing machine. Because of the nature of these larger feathers, they
frequently go through the hopper in lumps , so that it is impossible to
get a mixture with any degree of homogeneity. Despite agitation
in mixing, slugs of chicken or turkey feathers and slugs of quill
feathers wil get into the pil0ws without ever being separated or

mixed. The label "Crushed Feathers " showing the types of feathers
used, can indicate no more than that the mixture was made from the
types or kinds of feathers stated on the labe1.
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It is impossible to separate and analyze crushed feathers accurately.
A pilow filed with crushed feathers is the cheapest product of the
industry, and in the minds of the general public, there is very little
distinction among the various kinds of crushed feathers, whether
goose, duck, chicken or turkey. The expert who testified in support
of the complaint indicated that pil10ws fil1ed with crushed feathers
are the least desirable of al1 pilows, and are the lowest class of pil10ws
on the market. In his opinion, it is impractical to attempt to dis-
tinguish between the various types of crushed feathers in any batch of
such pil1ows , and he suggested during the course of his tests for the
Commission that no further pilows filled with crushed feathers 
ent to him for analysis.

(7) On the basis of the foregoing, the conclusion is inescapable.
that as a practical matter , the contents of feather pil10ws cannot be
accurately labeled. In fact, to require accurate labeling as to content
of a product such as feather pilows, which , by nature , vary constantly
and at random in content, is to require an impossibility. No manu-
facturer of feather pillows could comply with such a requirement ex-
cept by analyzing the fi11ing of each pil10w individually. Obviously
that is an impossible task. Incidentally, it points up the dangers
involved in attempting to reach a conclusion as to pillow content on
the basis of testing two pilows out of a batch that may have included
one hundred or two hundred pairs of pillows.

(8) Despite these facts, however, some 28 States have labeling re-
quirements with which pil10w manufacturers must comply; and the
Federal Trade Commission, on April 26, 1951 , promulgated Trade
Practice Rules for the Feather and Down Products Industry, which
undertake to interpret the Act and express the Commission s policy
with respect to the practices complained of in this proceeding. Al-
though these Rules are not binding upon the hearing examiner, they
should be given careful consideration in applying the law to the facts
of this proceeding. The pertinent parts of those Rules applicable
thereto are as follows:

RULE 3-IDE TI.FICATIOX A:'' D DISCLOSUltE OF KIXD A:"D TYPE OF FILLING MATERAL
IN INDUSTRY PRODUCTS

I. In the sale, offering for sale, or distribution of industry products. it is an
unfair trade practice to misrepresent or deceptively conceal the identity of the

kind or type of fillng llaterial contained in any of such products, Or of the

kinds or types , and proportions of each , when the fillng material is a mixture
of more than one kind or type. Such identification and disclosure shall be
made by tag or label seullely affxed to the outside covering of each product
and in invoices and all adyertising and trade promotional literature relating
to the product; and when the fillng material is a mixture of more than one
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kind or type, each kind and type shall either be listed in the order of its
predominance by \veight, or be listed with an accompanying disclosure of the
fraction or percentage by weight of the entire mixture "hieh it represents.

II. Identification of the kind and t pe of feather and down stock by use of
any of the terms listed and defined below will IJe (;ollsidercc1 proper wlIen j,n
accord with the definition set forth for such term:
Definitions:

(a) lJown: The unc'lcrrC1a(ing: of n" :iterfO'YI , rOJl"'istilJ'O of ' 'l:-(ers of the
lig. , fluffy fiaments growing from one quill point but withom I'.lJY quill shaft.

(b) Dou;n fiber: The barbs of down plumes sepal'atel1 from 111e quillJOints.
(0) lVoterjou:l jraf7Ier!J." Goose feathers. (luc! fCiltl1fl\' , or all;)' llixture of

goose and duck feathers.
(d) Feathe'rs (or Natural Feathers): Bird 01' fowl plumage having quil

shafts and barbs and \"11ic11 has not been processed in any manner other than
by washing, dusting, aud sterilzing.

(e) Quill fcathc/"s (or Quils) : 'Ving feathers or tail featherS or any mixture
of wing and tail feathcrs.
(n Crushed feathers: Feathers ,,,hic11 have been rll'ocessed by a crushing

or cnrJing machine \"\hieh has changed the original form of the feathers \vith.
out removing the quil.

(h) Feather fiber: The barbs of feathers '''hieh have been completely sepa-
rated from the quil shaft and any uftershaft anu which are in no wise joined

Or attached to each other.

(j) 

Danwged tenthrrs: Feathers, orher than crushed , C'l1oPllcc1, or stripped

which are broken, damaged by insects , or othenYise materia lly injured.
III. Tolerance: (a) Subject to the restrictions and limitations hereinafter

set forth, the filing material of an industry product may be represented as
being of but one kind or type 'Then 83% of the weight of all fillng material can.
tained in the procluct is of tlle representcrl kind or type: or may be reIJr senteu
as being of a mixture of two or more kinds or types ".ith accompanying dis.
closure of a fraction or perceJtage of the weight of the entire mLxture repre-

sented by each if the fraction or pC'rcentage shown is not at Tariance with the
actual proportion of the weight of the entire mixture represented by each snch
kind or type by more than 15% of the stated fraction or percentage. (The toler-
ance prodded for in this paragraph III is to be understood as being a.n al-
lowance for error and as not embracing any intentionul adulteration.

Limitations and Restrictions

(b) When the fillng material of an industry prodnct is represented , directly
or indirectly, as lJein whol1y of down , any proportion within the tolerance

pcrcentage jl1oYic1ed for in (a) abaTe ,,-hich is not l10wn shall consist principally

of down nber alH1/or small, light, and fluJ'

y \",

aterfo'iYl featl crs , shall coutain
no quil feathers , crushed fe8tl1ers, or d101Jpecl feathers, and shall not contain

damaged feathers , quill vith. qnil fragme:lts, tnlsh, or jJY matter f0reip:n to
feather and down E:tock in excess of 2% by weight of the tlling material enn-
tained in the product , or v,'hkh in the agg'l'egate exceeds ;:'% of such "' eight.
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e) \Vhep: , the ' filling - JitaLer ai-: pf- ;a1i p;du(;try, )(h1ct revresenteQj, dire t1Y

or iaclircrtly, as being I-.holly of a mixture of down anq,; feather : Qr or d.

aWl: 111(!Te , th E! kiJjfl nrJ J); of fep.tlHfrs ()r ()f f alhel'
re 

all. o.ne

kin( ,,6r t.l've, a

' '

l:oiJ()rti() , cli"the aggregate n:'T vroportiol1s; o : the ' 1lng
. Jl1 al eria'l' br"th : fij. odilct' d ,' r'iallc e ::;\i\1I' ' the l vi' eseiltatit)il, IJllt ' ;'vitliin ' t

tolernnce, ri:e.Tltage I'1lO;,;Ic1ecl' f01. " fll (a );abo\' ;shall, riot ,contain quil ' pitb,
quil' ,fragm(-mts ,tra;:h" oi'" 'a-l'J:p;-IlHtte.l' f,o, eig to" fefithel' d, , down :sto('k.: in
excess; Or, 1o 

, ,

'wjght' qf, : P li-llg, qtel'i ~l in

, ;

e'produc wbichiJ, the
~ggl ilt :?\Ceel:

, '"-%

' of l1ch''i;eight;_ " 11l::1eis :,1l(j :19cePtiv disc10Sed. in
?: rewe,s tiltil . hl Xt; SS , 5r;

' py '

eight' '?f t.he -pl1 llcit Ial' '
product . shall. coii ist. 6f:'crnsliel . fe itb ers; 1 djdpried' featbers;' quin. the

Or dhilfagCd' feathej. I(,

:. . .. 

Xote. It is the CODSenf'US . 8"f,;"the, ii:pd 'J8trYI !nult' pde-I'.pin,nitiol1,aB:t.Q-, :'YlJct
, a ; rep 8Ei,L'!t iqn :.Mi?ll,at5p Ej iP ,s ; of , is.

. ,

1lnlG:' s)1o- q be . qaseu

" qJ :nf ?f, le l ln,s ; t

~~~

Jt t

: '

:flst

,:' q- 

1 tlct -9f

~~~

e s S, lfpe
":hen snme rl' tl!i1f ble f(Jr

g, * ' , . :. . ' .".',, ' ' ,) ), :"'''

' I, 1.: 'lie, : . 1 j .

, !,',

:: f

, " .' " , 

I I :

' , ::- ' . .

:n Ii; . \ J 

The Hule~, ;fNFt! e,r, 'pF\)M(),tj1~tsmnV s .p ef1l1 ightall: 9i?e
. !.Jrlr"JnJ t R"'\ 

( :

\'i!,st, iih'i!Ai (!fI' l.t )()Si'M'I11i'j", the , prqclud; ,thht
""cJl i n) B1e

ReA11PPHgl) I.r 

~~~~~

4; ;,W, , PELt ,

~~~~

:9. 1:ta(!e. yf,
Jp, )\w3 :gJ;a;l\?: pt. %-m",tl!'f'- . Hf)ljc tip" 

thel

,,,

amL
.peaSO)lq bl!"ij));eJiJ \ \ip)1. qjjthe e)l 'Il' , p, !jhefr; pts ,pf tllip, p,qepe(lng
'f.es ltr ,in th€ffqP:q P? : I;:\n ') I' :I.' T!- ; i

Oonclusions: 

" ,

)d : 1'\"

, I"The est prbceaureJadopted hhdfbUo\tfclby thee-e'tts\\.h rJ n1ade
tlieanalyses of ih&pi16

.wco'
rit tts inthisproceediilg' comply Withtha

TracTe Practite Rul";s;".

""" ,,,,. .. .

II. Respondents

' "

Devon" pil0ws contdin dt\ckfe:\the't5 substan-
, tianYidthc' piio!,6i;t\'oli'irii6,jt iri the Etbels attached ,the-reto, , :How-
ever . down eon tent is only- 2.4%, asshditi,by"thej avb' figel(jf the
thrEe separate analyses:'Th\si substiiiitially below' ihedown contEnt
bhO%!lssh6wn bYthe lKbel d,'clnotwithi nthe rl5%tolerance: .

' ,.

. The e pert who testifieclin suppbrl,6fthe 'cbmphiint stated thatl1e
, ,vo1ild' concec1e that themixture 'frchtJ whieh''the5e pi110ws were'fiHed
c01itaii,ed. 10% dmvila'ric1DO%' dl\ck 'feathers wheh the. fillingproce.s

as starlec1. .. Ohebf the'respbnd"rits' Witiessessta't"d that the drigiJ1a1
Ihixture colltainetl approxin'i,\telj 12% clown. ' H' is interesting to 'note
that the analysiS'riadc' by th0i' es1)Olidents e'xpert' showed thelbwest
down conte'llt, R11'd it hlriy'beiigriSficaWf thht-liis samples wE're xtraded
fi'omthe pi1ow,htftertbe'issl!it'nce Of the complaint and long 'after
the extrilctio1i of' sdmples" bY' the bther e,,pert:' It is impossible '
i ddtermine how

' '

8h " down .': scaped ; hi' \ the : sampling' 'and. testing
process , but certainly it \Vas not enough to bring the down c()ntent

. within the aJ1ow:\bh!toleral1e ; !\oreover , the labehng purports to
'csc16sethc c61\tentsof thepillow labelec1 riot the. contellt'of thGmix-

423783--58--
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ture from which it was fi11ed. The labeling is therefore faulty and the
representation false.

III. Only one of respondents

' "

Mansfield" pi110ws was submitted
for testing.. This does not conform to the requirement of the Rules
and the results of the analyses of the contents of this single pi10w
cannot be accepted as conclusive with respect to respondents ' repre-
sentations of the contents of their "Mansfield" pi11ows. No finding
or conclusion is reached with respect to the truth or falsity of the

labeling with respect thereto. The a11egations of the complaint as they
relate to respondents

' "

Mansfield" pillows have not been supported by
reliable , probative and substantial evidence.

IV. The labeling and representations hereinabove found to be false
(Conclusion II) constitute unfair trade practices , are to the prejudice
and injury of the public, and constitute unfair and deceptive acts and
practices and unfair methods of competition in commerce.

V. The use by respondents of the false and misleading statements
on the labels affxed to their pi110ws has had and now has the tendency
and capacity to mislead and deceive dealers and the purchasing public
into the erroneous and mistaken belief that such statements are true
and to induce the purchase of substantial quantities of said pillows
because of such mistaken and erroneous belief.

VI. Since respondent iurr;lY Steinberg, as shown by the evidence
evered his connection with the corporate respondent prior to the

issuance of the complaint herein , sajd complaint, insofar as it relates
to him , should be dismissed.

VII. This proceeding is found to be in the public interest and the
following order is issued:

It is ordered That respondent The L. Buchman Co. Incorporated , a

corporation : its offcers, Irving Buehma, , Sylvan Buchman and Tillie
Buchman , and respondents Irving Buchman 4ncl Sylvan Buchman
individllally and respondents ' agents , representntives and employees
directly or through any corporate or other device , in connection "ith
the offering for sale , sale or distribut.ion in commerce , as " rommercc
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act. of respondents
feather and clown prGducts do fortlndth cease and desist from:

lisrepresenting in any manner, or by any means , directly or by
implication , the identity of the kind or type of filLing material C011-

raine,d in any such products , or of the kinds or types , and proportions
of each

, ".

hen the fining material is a mixture of more than one kind
or type.

It is .hl1thel' ol'del'ed That ' the complaint , insofar as it relates to
respondent lurray Steinberg, be , and the same hereby is, dismissed.
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OX APPEAL FROM IXITIAL DECISION

By SECREST. Commissioner:

This is one f a group of ten cases a1l tried and considered together
involvinO' the use on labels of al1egeclly false and deceptive repre-
sentations ,,- ith respect to the filling material contained in feather and
clO\fll pilloYl;s. The initial decision filed by the hearing examiner
dismissed the complaint in its entirety as to one of the respondent

individuals named in this proceeding and additional1y held that
certain of the charges of the complaint were sustained as to the remain-
ing respondents and that other charges were not adequately supported
by thc record. K 0 appeal was filed by counsel supporting the com-
plaint but the respondents to ' whom the rulings or the initial decision
were adverse have appealed and the case has been heard by the Com-
mission upon briefs and oral arguments of counsel.

Except as to the results of the analyses of the different pi110ws used
as exhibits, as to which the record in each or these cases is specific and
definite, thisca..,e is not unlike that in the matter or Bernard II.
Sllmergrade, et al. , Docket 6135 , in "hich case the Commission has
written 3n opinion setting forth in some detail its views on the various
issues involvecL In view of this similarity between the cases, the
opinion in that C-'lse is equal1y applicable here and. for the reasons
t.here stated , the Commission is of the vicw that the h aring examiner
findings and conclusions that the respondents , there designated, have
misrepresented the contents of certain of their pillows in violation of
the Federa.l Trade Commission Act, and the order to cease and desist
ontained in the initial decision are correct.
The appeal accordingly is denied and the initial decision is affrmed.

FIX AL GIilER

Certain of the respondents having filed an appeal from the hearing
examiner s initial decision in this proceeding; and the matter having
been heard on briefs and oral argument, and the Commission having
re,nderec1 its decision denying the appeal and affrming the initial
decision:

It is ()T(lered That the re.spondents named in the order to cease and
desist contained in the aforesaid initial decision shalJ , within sixty
(60) days after service upon them of this order , file with the Com-
mission it report in writing, setting forth in cletail the manner and
form in which they have complied with the order to cease and desist.
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IN THE MATTR OF

BURTON1DIXlE CORPORATIONET AL;'

ORDER :OPI1\IQX ' jETG.,J RE(4RDTO ; THE, .,.LI.EGED :VIOLATION OFTllE
DEHiAL' 'r,$.DE,GOMJ'IISSIQN , ACT 

j)oc et 6i34. , 9q'rnp aint, Oc
, J 

1953- ci8ion, June 30, 1'955

, ' , '

: "J

"!' " ' , , ' , "

. " I '

" '

.i,. J.I

QrqeJi,TeQ1i ring; ; a , ma1tpf ct\1 " 'Xl 9h

,: 

,cease , misrepl'esepting ,
fljatherjlnd down content of its pilows, on lilbels affxed thereto or Qtherwise.

"".' , " ) , , .,;; :_: . ;, j:' :' :, ' ,

I ,

, . _ ' '

: ). I 

.': ,

::; : J 

' , " , : ,

J ' :. ,

: . . '::.

1!Iw:ltr:j W.., #liallUL,tQl .the Coml1issiQn

" )

SWf/y, i.4USti7t, B1h
flessw iSwilk"pf C)rcagO" :nI. for,resp()d

'I, '.. 

,:. ; "

f ,

, ,

1. , r': _

: : ,. ) , , . :

,1, , )') ,

" , ) , 

i, 

. "'..

IKITIAI DECISIO:. BY J. EARL COX , HEARINGEXA nNER

" "

, \, ' t i: I : u ,- J,

) :) j: 

i .

; :, .

' f, i ,

" -' ;: :' ' ' . , ,

,ro, he, o0inplarnt!nImrges :thatcthe: respondents hwv"violated th" pro-
,y,isioiis.. "I'the:Fedel'.l 'iIhct , ,Gorni$Sion:Adt by 'h,isrop. resenhl'g' tl,,,
contts'oB feather, pmoJWs which :they' immnfactureand' distribum'i

:colnereci::i!!'
",After,th" $iJing ofall anSWeD, ,heanings.w'erdwld , in.whieh testimony
ahd. other exrictBl1Ce wa's "piese'nte-d , dul r :rec01'de d:ahd ,fHed in.the" o-ffice
Di, the! Commission." By, stipI11 Jl"aW th vidence in the companion
cfathor eases, was made ,aJpart of) the ' reaord 'of this case; extBpt sofaI'
a,s:suMnnridence rehitJes:exc1usi,yejy .totll1e'identificntion , :col1tcnts and
analyses , of ,the ' fea/JCl I sarnples dll eao1l' of. ,those cas

" ,

Proposed
.findings ,of 'fact,: conolusion's Jand, orlIer have beeri sllbmitted :by COUIl-
se1. On the basis of the entire Tecmrd; th"followihg'findings of'fact
r.e;;tD.aJde:: " " II iJ; I) jt:, ,,\ 

, . 

1. Respondent, Burton-Dixie Corporation, is a corporation organ-
ized, existing and doing bushH!ss'uIldir 'and by virture of the laws of

, pt t?9f , D la' ;:He with,jt p,rinciJial o(!ce loc ted , at ,2021 SO)1th

f ;

: ;. ,.' :; .'"

' Rcsponden ts 101,n G. $evlck 4:T,Burton Gco gcS Knott, Oscar
: \Yil rge . ,V ' G'a nd l

ira i 

y( 

y a e the oilcersqf
cl corporate responc1e11t. rrhcse Individl1als direct andclominate

~~~

ies

, , ) p

1,actic

: ,

nc;b

~~~~~ ~~~

r!3o ai(L COl;poratc, re-
sp6nd cludipg the acts andpractices l)reinafter s t oU,t. 

' ;1'

" ' ... :,, ; "

'1 '

,) "..,

;II, J.I ,.I ,."

)" " .', : .

pOI;d

, , ~~~

f,or. m9 Olle ,yea , la5~ past l1ave
een e4 in the .n:anufa9 ,!r ncli sa190f pijows , and od1er, proc1-
I:I'h' o C0D)pllniOll' fea,tIler! ca'ses" e : Docket'61B , Xatianal' Fe tber &

' '

D6,,'n Comp/my;
Docket 613:3, The L Buchman Co. , Inc., et al.; Docket 0134 , BurtOIl-Di:sic Corp., et a1.;
Doclret 6135, X. Sumergrade & SOI1S , et al.; Doc!wt 6137, Northern Feather WOl'lts , Inc.,
et al. ; Docket 61tH , The Salisbury Co.. et al.; Docket 6188 , Globe Feather & Down Co.
et aL; and Docket 6208 , Sanitary Feather & Down Co., Ine" et at
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uct designatee!; a,s A9'W1, ,an,1 tmfthRI; rp,f( ucte, JR, fl aI\YsJor,,\,g~i)lg.
to . generaL publk. " ,csp9j1d !i, lwye,,ca1j 1l!\ .nP\I 9!'wHJ;wii",
said products , when sold , to be tr !1tPo"t

, .

frRrn, li\,i",

~~~

!less t.o purchasers thereof locnted in various other States of the United
St, te9'

". 

R.csponderits l1'lainta:itl;arid at all times mentioned herein have main-
tained , a course. of trad :111 salcl -down ancffcather produCts " in COil-
mQtce, am01jg and between the various States of tl"cIJiJite(l st,at,,

In the course ftl1d conduct of their-aforesa.id bu iness; resp.qns
fire nO\Y ndhave beep-, 1 substrmtial competition in commerce with
other coqjorntions cl with firms, individuals and partnBl;sh'ipsi:
gaged in the sale and clislribi1tiori or-ierither anll-uown products , iii-

cIddillg pil1O'Ws

" ,

il,

' "

1.1

, ." ' . ' ' "

:k1" "'

Xnthe coprse amI comluct of their aforesh trbHshl'e i~esi)' oi1agiits
have: llsedfflJ)els to be affxed to certain of their pillo\ys purporting
to state and' set out the kinds or types and"proportiooo, thereof of

filling' materia'l contained thereiii;! ' :1-'ird" ol1'; saidrilabels"have'imade
representations" with, .respect,.tc! i; respopcleJi!s piI1ows,! :c1esignWled

Countess " as fa)) mys : ' /J e rr . t i l, :1 

ALI-I :\TEW ::IATERIAL consisting of Do:wn;

. ' : (; .

, ,0 :'

. '

. 1;;",\:1,

. -

., r
lyith . especL td:rcspondents , pillows

, .

desiglutteu::"Cilatham,

::"

ALL

' .

1'E l\fATER!AL i

~~~

, i!
b'd%i i-ushed

Chicken Feal:hcl s; JOVe 'Cl'usl1ed Du Quili 1 eatil rs;

illO\\ ignatec1" Sprillg"--a:nd "Keystonc

':!' !" ,

:!r, ii' I(:,

(,.(\" , : .. :; "" ' :/' , ' ::"

' c!. r ' n'-" i :"

, '

..' ALL NEW :'!A ER!A con

~~~

P~? (i;1I
:Goose

Quill Feathers; 50% Crusheel Turkel' atbel's. , "

. - ", , :,.. 

Ie . , :' J :, iTe;';"

.'. :, :),

The- same representations, were made :with-respect-t,o,the- pi11ow5' t1es-ig
natea" "Col1htei3' n ,

:' '

Oha tb l, 1:J.d, tSp 'inm,

! ,

ill :::Pricc;, li?.ts 1fn phed
to dealers. l!!\

)' 

;:;i " "id

" .

:1: .

",(:

Fh-rongh,the use of the aforesaid statemcntf; rcsponclents have
rep c11ted ; tl1at the fining mate.rial in th pill() nq.t

COu ltess" is,:composedC1!:t rely (Jf new dowr J1;a i1e J n-g"

terialin the/pillows designated :Chatham " is coJllposecl of, 50;% new
crushed chicken feathers and. 50,% new. crushed.cluck' quill feathers;
an4 that the filling material "ill _the ' pi-nowsdesig' nat d "Sp1'i1ri(' and
Keystone" i composed oJ 50% new crushed goose qUIll fe thcrs and

50% new crushed turkey feathers. . 

- '

Two pillows designated - Conntess " whic-h:'were, manufactured
by respondents- and ,fillcd fromtJm samemixtul'e of, feathers and,dQwn
wCJ:q procurqdby. 'I rqpreSGl).tatiVe of thqC9mmiesiW1 t thesamq tiple
from the same retail, dqalcr , We! 'f ereintrqdu"ed in eyie! nce. TJ:w
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contents of these pillows wcre analyzed by an expert for the Commis-
sion and by an expert for the respondents. The analyses made by the
Commission s expert showed as follows: 

Pilow 2 Computed
(by weight) I average

Percent SO. 3 81.25
15.7 15.

1.11
1.5 ' 1.

Gram,
7796 -

Do\\'I-- - _--n

- -- -- -

f: 

li : ""y type)

::.

... m

:. ::. ::. :. ::.

:: I

Pilow 1
(by weight)

Peran!
82.
15.

Grams
329Amount analyzed-

-.--------- ___

0--

_----

Respondents ' expert made analyses of the contents of the two " Countess" pilows
which showed the following:

Down and down fiber-

----------- -------- ----

Waterfowl feathers (predominantly duck) n_

----

PWow 1
Percent
86.
J3.

Pilov) 2
l'ercent

pilows designated "Chatham " the

1)0.

j, 

With respect to respondents
analyses were as fo11ows :

By the Commission s expert:
Chicken feathers and fibers--__

_----- ------------

l)urk feathers and fibers-

-------- -------- -----

Pith and scale__

____------- --------- ------- ------

Amount analyzed ----

-- -- - - - -- - - -- --------- ---- --

Pillow 1

Percent
63.
20.
16.
Grams
3. 1499

Pilow 2
Percent
48.
38.
12.
Gram8

3. 3164

By respondents ' expert: 
P/Jrce-nt

Dl1ck feathers and fibers__

----- ----- ----

- 45.

Chicken feathers and fibers---_

_-----------

------- 48.

Pith and scale-

-----------------------------

---- 6.

With respect to respondents ' pi10ws designated "Spring " and "Key-

stone " the analyses were as follows:

By the Commission s expert:
Turkey feathers_

-- --- - - - - -- --- -- --- - - ---- - ----

Turkey fi bers_

- - - -- - - - --- ------- - ------- - ---

Pith and scale-

------------- ---- ------------

Goose fea thers- -- --

-- -- --- - - --- - ----- - - -- --- -

Goose fibers- -- --- -

------ ----- ----- - - --- - -

Quil1s- - ----- --- - ---- -

- - - - --- -- - ---- - - -- --- - -

Amoun t analyzed__

----- --- - ----- - --- -----------

PHlowl
Spring

Peroent
40.
53.

Xone
Xone

Grams
3. 1722

Pirow:!
"Keystone"

Percent
46.
22.

15.

2. :)

Respondents ' expert made no analysis of these last two pilows.

7. In determining whether or not the representations as to the pil10w

contents are false within the meaning of the Act, it is helpful to have
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an understanding of the. manufacturing methods used in the feather
industry.

(1) In general , three sources of feather supplies are or have been
available:

(a) The A ,nerican S OIC1'Ce

First, there arB the domestic feathers , which ordinarily are properly
labeled, but are not available in suffcient quantities to meet the
industry s requirements.

(b) The European Source

Second , there is the European source of supply from which feathers
are procured , but from this source it is impossible to get unadulterated
new stock, because of a common practice of mixing second-hand
feathers with new. European feathers are purchased on the basis of
samples, and each manufacturer must judge from these samples the
quality and type of feathers available to him.

(c) The OTientalSou1'ce

The third source is the Orient, from which adequate supplies may
be had; but in the Orient there is no careful sorting, and a bale of
feathers purchased as goose feathers may contain substantial quanti-
ties of duck or chicken feathers. These feathers are usua11y purchased
through importers and commission merchants to submit offers to

manufacturers. A typical offer wi11 show as available for purchase
by respondents or other pillow manufacturers 100 bales of 200 pounds
each at 90if per pound , the feathers being Formosan grey goose feathers
90% clean , maximum 20% duck feathers, 5% chicken feathers, 3%
qui11s, minimum 30% down. Oriental feathers are purchased on the
the basis of these representations , without sampling.

(2) After raw feathers are procured by the manufacturer they
are thoroughly washed , dried and fluffed up. Then they are sorted by
means of a machine which separates the various constituents of the
feather buJk by a blowing or suction process. The feathers are put
through the sorting machine in lots of fifty pounds. The down , being
lighter , is morc readily blown over the baffe in the sorting machine,
and passes into its particular bin or container. Then follow the
downy-type feathers , and the various other feathers , in appropriate
classifications according to weight or specific gravity, each into a
specia11y prepared container. By this process it is reasonably prac-
tical to segregate a high percentage of down , but in down , as in the
other classifications there are always some feathers which are in-
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ap'prbpriate' t" the pa,.ticular"olas5if ation. In' the: downy-type.
feather receptacle wi11 be some pure down and some he. vier,type'
feath'erg. ' Similar diBct pan6eswinoccnr!in!eaeh' oHhe otb.eric1assi-
fications. It is impossible to separate feathers according to tyPe of 

fowl or to remove inferio1:" se0011' d;.1'1n a.thei' s. The, only possible

. s pa\' ations are those which "an be obtained byth pplication of ,the

p0Aciplcsof spceifi avity. ' Jieathers o(thesam degree Of light-
s w!lgo over' the bame "tiJic saine t.in , i'rrspCctiye of the kiiia

of fowl from which they may have been plucked,'6r'''hethertbey are
new or used. .

, ,

(3) The down and featl; rsth;, sorted

) p

laced in separate con-

tainera-: have .no' una.. forrPJity , '; ltomogeneity,;" tIre: ll'envier .feathers' will
be 'at., the:bottom the' down' ap the top oj'.eari1i !oontainer., ' Although"
tliereibe' a:vigorou:agitatiomo1f, the feuthers' und 'dow,n m, ad3torage bin ' I

the resulting mixtn-e wi1;atrno tiIhebe of,gnif6tmconteilt ,through,
OU&,i and:':no' mixttire 'of- fea; beTS,and) do.wI1'is j OTj wiJl;rernain'- uniforlI"
or constant throughout itsb!llk. , :Whcna' T,illow,order, is:to, bemade!!
up, the manufacturer puts int() the filling bin the number of bags or
each type of feather reql1is\te(to"bt"ih' th' "ired mixture. The fill-
ing binsusua11yare aJ?proxinlately 5 x 10 x 12 .feet in size , and hold

, ,.'..

., i .

- " ' "', '. .. : : :, ,, . - , '-': .':.. -' '

, :".. I : I ' .. I '

' ,

\; r 

" " ; .. ,

: . J '

) ;, "' ' .. : ,

I'" ,.. - ,

, " ' "

upt 3qO 400 u,!a o;s. ' .'';f: or th\' eM'ic1 q'pai of.
P111ows"niay. De, fined out'Gi ' one mi:stu - and if is not unusual ' for J'

- '

i; " .'. : , I \ : ). '

: ' " , " ,':' , '. ' , . -

; 1::.

, ..

" , .. c ,

, .. 

' " .. I ;..

"'" ,

" r ,

, .. : .. .. ' ' : ' , - :" " ":: " . "' , " '. ' ' ' :, .. .. .. .. : , ' ,

nirfactllrer to fill ,:lron1 t"elve to ,iollrteen lll\hdredpaiis of piJows ,

.. '

' ,.. I.: " I : .

, ' \ ' " ' '

" J. '

; .. :: ' .. ,

I " , : : .- l' -

" ':.:", , " .. , .' .. " ' .,.. .. , , .. ...' '

dllfll,-?,aaay. ,

: , " ' : - ::, , " ", , -- ,

::Y1, 

~~~

'ihf\t il;g ? ; th~ giJ:htec1bi, means 

Wp?(1\,!.f9:1

" ,

1f/1e J:n!lo

y?, 

E?fiV (1, 9J;: 13\\C 91l' , Il1 I$?Pp tlOl1 :

f 4owI\ and )' eatheo;s)hat i'OWtq. , \ pinpcy ,rlcP"l1d PFtly, ,
cQlJr

; "

BQi t.Ile nni bi.n MJ (llre , b\lK; 1so- , a.. rgq ' qxtyJ;tt, upon,
t p Oithe bi,! the fil1illgsllctioI\reashes. , Even ,yithtn xer-

e of th stc , pj)'I wI3 IiUedf;:Qmthe same binwilvary i';
coptent. , Tl;psS b ing, fiIleqt1pf'1 ;theb om . f 'the l1in win, contain'
the, heayier feathers ajld the greater anlounts ofpith , scale. and other

, ' ' ,

I , u' "

, '

-, J "

, '

" i i : ,,:' , l ,

, : ), -- ,'

" I ,

--, ,, '

' I: . I, " I,:,

" " , " , ' , ' --

traIleo.llS)l
r" 1,lie

~~~

J:(or :;f)foportlOp ( 0wn
fe~111e ~ goil1g!n pany p rtidul , pi\JQ,;s ?t be "ol1t

r9l1 J;,
n1G ls. , 'I1)

, ,

~xp:ert , ?se , testlI onv " was , present d In
s';PjJpl't

' '

q(the con1PIaill
$t!'t,,4 tha t' tl,croriteritspf yillo,;sfi\Jec!,

from the saine bin mil vary as ll1UCh.as 30%; that the s.ome percentage

;ill notbe found in apytwo pi11ows; tld.thelllixtu
re ill each pil0w

winV l'yfromth ixtvre in ' lilIin bin;that if nyone pillow
shonld ,0nhi ll\Oxactly the same percentage of feat\Iers and down as
that ol'iginal1ypbpedin the fiI1ng bin , itwould be pure accident; an
that the closest practical . indication of ! the contents of a pil0w

; ' ;" " , " ' , , ,
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I prCi(LLle , Offl. .p1 lluh ctU'rel', . h'e-:CQ:ITeptnc, s o its , la.hehngi' will
s111L if:seycral d.1ifel'e l.rt, .pi)lqT\f;: Sitl11plec1,;prefera,blt" pilloys

, ,

()bt:tLrtE'(L: F: , ffcn=1njJ 't iUWE\\ al1fl' plnGes,

' , 

': (0), ;rho same, diJ1'iCt11tie!3a(liEe in Mli1yzing.th GQntent asi!1gle
llo:\v. J byplll'e cjcl ;nt, n,o; : tWP;sRlnple,will ha\ tbe !3ame

cOl tent,;" sp there is, no. sUrc:9r.:pqsjt V\3: Jl1Gthod measuriIlg con-
tents, Qf feather pillows: with, soi l1tificaccu\'acy, other than , by tak:
all ofthe qonte\'Ltcwt Qf,tl)epilo'Y al)chep rating ,ltintoits cQlJlpo11ent

) elY ents-,,-tJlen rejgl1j lg e i;eh., mBn

-: (,

S:tch:. ;1'ptQeess;is.-BoiGompJ tel y
mI1Ta"ticill (1)at, usually, a test is 11",() bypp,lling tbepillow- tickil1g

aDd; " taking: slHl1 ples1i :frQ~1l th diif.ere,ntJ llol tions'

,: 

of, t11e: 

,.p_

10\v.

These samples are thoroughly nJjMd and, ISQlal1er testing, s mp!e
"f "'hich the, analysis is to be madB is taken from this mi"ture., . The
e"pert who testiH d in SUppOl't of the ,c01l1plaint$ lected three samples
from the open.Ln:g )Jy:inserting his, hand, alid reaching ' to , diffexent por-
tioIlS of thep,iowc,$amples selected by the rBspondents,were obtauled
by taki!lga smal1 quantity offBathBrs, from each of threeopeJ;ings,
each, pljlow. 'The hcarDlg. ()xamiMr :wns present when ,espondents

, samples Were taken. ' As each opening was madein, thepi11ow, ticking,
stJlne d(nrn escaped" : and; a,8! :ellch iwithdr :wal ms.,de, ':Iore:down
sca pedb fore the, 8ample conld be ,enclosed: in a :containel' ; while.. the

feathers; being, heavierj d lmlkiN' easiel

'; 

to:retain; iN d sample
can. be B),actly.rep!'esentative of. the original content of the pillow
just as the content of no one pillow can be exactly repreS811tative '

the original mi"tureinthefil1ingbin. , The average sample for analysis
weighecLapproximately" ag-nl1 repre6ent:ing between and 'V2,
1% of the contents, Qf a pillow , and the appearance of a single heavy
feather in a sample .of this size would make as much as 4% differcnce
in the final result. This method is far from satisfactory, and, ther&-

, sulting, percentages arC' Dot conclus Ye.

(6). The crushing or curling process is a manner of giving "twist
pr curl to Jandfowlfeathers, SUdl as' chicken and turkey, to increase
their resiliency and tendto pl' eventtheir matting, and thus improve

their quality for use llS pilJow-filing material The same process is
applied to waterfowl qui11 feathers , (thatis, feathers from the wings
and tails of ducks ",nd geese), which otherwise would not be suitable
fbrpilJO\y-fillingmatel':iaL-- consic1el'able ainolmtof fiber, pith and

seale result from the crushing" and are carried overint() the filing
: mixture. ,As to utility, crushed, Jandfowl, feathers are better than
crushed waterfowl feathers, and crushed turkey feathers are better
I than crushed chicken feathers.
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The mixture of crushed feathers is made by weighing out the proper
proportions of the various kinds of crushed feathers that are to be
mixed , and taking alternate handfuls of feathers from the separate
containers and throwing these into the hopper of the curling or crush-
ing machine. Because of the nature of these larger feathers , they fre-
quently go through the hopper in lumps, so that it is impossible to

get a mixture with any degree of homogeneity. Despite agitation in
mixing, slugs of chicken or turkey feathers and slugs of quill feathers
wi11 get into the pillows without ever being separated or mixed. The
label "Crushed Feathers " showing the types of feathers used, can

indicate no more than that the mixture was made from the types or
kinds of feathers stated on the label.

It is impossible to separate and analyze crushed feathers accurately.
A pillow fiJed with crushed feathers is the cheape5t product of the
industry, and in the minds of the general public , there is very little
distinction among the various kinds of crushed feathers , whether
goose, duck, chicken or turkey. The expert who tcstified in support
of the complaint indicated that pillows fi11ed with crushed feathers are
the least desirable of a11 pi1ows, and are the lowest dass of pi110ws
on the market. In his opinion , it is impractical to attempt to dis-
tinguish between the various types of crushed feathers in any batch
of such pi1ows, and he suggested during the course of his tests for the
Commission that no further pi10ws fined with crushed feathers be
sent. to him for analysis.

(7) On the basis of the fOl'egoiJ1g the conclusion is inescapable that
as a practical matter , the contents of feather pillows cannot be 8CCll-

rately labeled. In fact , to require accurate labeling as to content , of
a product such as feather pillows, which , by nature , vaTY constantly
and at random in content , is to requjre an impossibility. Ko manu-
facturer of ferlther pillmys could comp)y with such a requirement

except by analyzing the fi11ing of each pi10w inc1ividua11y. Obviously
that is an impossible task. Incidenta11y, it points up the dangers
involved in attempting to reach a conclusion as to pillow content on
the basis of testing t,yO pillows out of a batch that may huye included
one hundred or t\yO hundred pa.irs of pillows.

(8) Despite these facts, however, some 28 States have labeling re-
quirements with which pillow rnanufacturers must comply; and the
Federal Trade Commission , on April 2(i, 1951 , promulgated Trade
Practice Rules for the Feather and Down Products Industry, which
undertake to interpret the Act and express the Commission s policy
with respect to the practices complained of in this proceeding. Al-
though these Rules are not binding npon the hearing examiner , they
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should be g-iyen careful consideration in applying the law to the
facto of thisproceeding. The pertinent parts of those Rules applicable
thereto are ftS follows:

RULE: 8-IDE?\TIFICA'IOCf AND DISCI" OSURE OF KIND AND TYPE OF FILLING MATERIAL

IN INDUSTRY PRODUCTS

1. In tl1e sale , offering for sale, or distribution of industry products, it is an
unfair trade practice to misrepresent or deceptively conceal the identity of the

kind or t;qJe of fillng material contained in any of such products, or of the
kind" or types , and proportions of each , when the fillng material is a mixture
(:f J1j(1't' than one kind or type. Such identification and disclosure shall be made
llY m;; nt. label ,securely affxed t.o the outside covering of each product and in
iIlvuieps and all advertising and trade promotional literature relating to the
1;Hll1nc:: and \Then the fillng material is a mixture of more than one kind or type,

(.aeh kind and (ype shall either be listed in the order of its predominance by
weight , or be listed with an accompanying disclosure of the fraction or percent-
nge L)Y weight of the entire mixture which it represents.

II. Identification of the kind and type of feather and down stock by use of
any of the terms. listed and defined below wil he considered propel' \'Ilhen in
accord with t1w definition set forth for such terms:

De-n' lliti(!I,
(a) ))0/(11: The undercoating of waterfowl, consisting of clusters of the light

fluffy filamf'llto; growing from one quil point but withont any quil shaft.
(b) DrJt.n fiber: The barbs of down plumes separated from the quil points.
(c) TratertOlrl feathers: Goose feathers, duck feathers, or any mixture of

goose and duck feathers.
(d) Feathers (or Natural Feathers): Bird or fowl plumage having quil

s.lwfts and barbs and which has not been processed in any manner other than
bX \YHBl1ing. dusting, and \Sterilzing.

(e) Qui1/ feathers (or Quils): 'Ving feathers or tail feathers or un;y mix-

ture of wing and tail feathers.
(.f Crushed feathers: Feathers whkh ha.e been processed by a crushing or

curJing rnaehine which has changed the original form of the feathers without

remoYing the quill.

(h) Feather fi,beJ': The barbs of feathers which have been completely sepa-

rated from the quil sbaft and any aftershaft and which are in no wise jOined

or attaellec1 to each otber.

(j) J)amaged feathers: Feathers, other tban crushed , cbopped, or stripped

which arc broken, dnmaged by insects , or othenvise materially injured.
Ill. TolcrwJ1Cc: (a) SUbject to the restrictions and limitations hereinafter

set fortb , the fillng material of an industry product may be represented as being
of but one kind or t;ype when 85% of the weight of all fillng material contained
in the pro dud is of the represf'llted kind or type; or may be repre-sented as being
of a mixture of two or more kinds or types with accompanying disclosure of a

fraction or percentage of the weigbt of the ent.ire mixture represented by each if
the frat.tioD 01" percentage shown is not a:t-variance with tlJe actual proportion
of the wei ht of the entire mixture represented by each such kind 01" type hy
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o'l'EFtban ; 15%
1 of "

tbe ' MatieH i'l acHon,'ol': :pel'Centag.c: (ThetolcralW€ pl'ovhled
fb:t:hiitliii: pn:ragi'aph, iIf dscto, bei U1Hleri1Lp0d" ilS being .8.n" flillJ\yaUC8 +qr e1'r01'

uncI as not eruhl'adng nny intentionnl adulteration

) ,

Lfl /)t(t"tio?)s
1; 

stl:i\ti()11

(V) '\Yhen the fillng maif'l'Ifrl br"it'n il1clus(ryproclnct is represented , direct1y
fHJ iQdil' ct1Pf; bt;ing-.. ollr , ~O;wn, apY J)rof)ol'tio n ,:- ithin Lhe tolCl' n::lce pel'-

ltftg' p'l:o:rhl d;J4!1:" ((I)!Y)r YIf" Y\'h .i, Qt ,r1o\\y- ,shall consist In' flJCiphllY
q:t: d9WJLil j?11 \(o1' :, ltlL )i jli ;al1,

q.;,

n'lffY

, ':'

It!2rfQW1 ciqler s: shall COlltai
)"QjJLUUJ IfeJ t::U; fi, ' f:' 1;p 1?Cq. Je t.heF~ \' or , CllOPP

' ,

n:s

, "

mid sbal1pot can tdip
dtl.aged tfea:the;l' :qui1) ,J,ith,:, m1il : fJ:r. 1l0lJts, na:;l.J" O lrtJ' , Ipa :tcr foreign to
\ieatbcr:iai. ld' \n;;!'t9ck)p, eXL; st' %b,Y , 'pighto f tlW :fI1in;; m aterial ci?n-

,taine9. iu, the,prQ4pcti., O:r:wJl, 9p:.in ,t,hq, aggregat xce€ds, 5 %. of snell , weight. '
;"I;,j !"u;,

. , , *

(:cl' When;the fillng' materia. 'ofa!J: i:dnstryprOu1lCt, i€ rep esented - direc
ori'ndil'ectly, \;ag;' b'eing n-h9ny; 0f." a,mh tl:m. Qf.do"l1J; ancl..featbel's , or ofdmvn
and more tban one kind-'bl't' ."peoffeathers oI" ot, feathers otmol'e tl all,one kind
Dr ,type.;' atJ pl'oportjo_ i4: "tl', tlie' a.ggregate: of;flny , propQl'tioll "1,, :of. t11c, ,flling, ma-
Jteri:ali-of ':t-he" pi' oduct ' at-.var,iance, with\,Jhe, ;repI'€Re.tation ! bl1twithin tIle tol-
erance percentage providedfo-r, in\ (.a) :a-bove-,-, shan not !contain a.:uil 'pith, quil
fragments, trash , or any matter foreign to feather and down stock in excess of
2% by weight of the fillng material in the product or which in the ' aggregR
dlc ed' 9%' of-:SllC'li wet*ht nd, -\hilp!'s nondpc' Pllti\-eJy disclos('d. iri therepre

tati9 i'll' e esk" of' ti% b~; Yi' ci' ;&t tbe: fHlingwatei.'inl- iJf the tn' (idud
sha11" hsist. of 'cru dfea"hers, ! ctHJ!Jped" feat1ersjf(niU' feathel's , Or damaged

feiU-iers, 

Xote, It is the ('l1senSns of the industry t1mt deterridnation as- to whether
aTIY' r!h:rtes ntMi'oh- ii vi'()T(tti+e of" tEeJlr()'fi h)Ti \ ofthi "nnle should be based on

r!\ n"'etage of ' tIm resn1tsOf 'tcRfs:ofat le li' sf 't*';d'p:todllctsof tliesame 'type
when same m'e readily available for testing;*

' "

: c

. , ' ' ' :, .,, ,' '

The Rules further iwovic1e that samples of qual "eight and size be
dra.wIljfrom .a.tJeast,thl'eediffcrent .1ocabons. in the, p1;oductr .that such
samples bethOl'oug'hly mixed; and that a test be made of not less than
3 grams of the mixture. Application of the law and Ii reasohablein-

rpretati f these Rilles to the faCts of this proceeding results 

the fol1bwing: "

, ' ' "j

o onclU8ions :

I:' The test' procedures adopted and fo11owed by the experts who
!hade the nalyses6f the pi11b\v Contents in this . proceeding comply
'Yith the Trade Pr,actice Rules. 
, II. I\e !1ts

' "

Countess " pi10ws contain new c1qwn substantial-
1yin the proportion.indicatedonthe label , taking into consideratibn
the 15% tolerahee, ahc1 including downy fiber as c1b"n: Theaverage
M the four eSts slwwsthedown cOhtentof thetwopi1ows as 85. 8%.

11e dovmy fiber indicated.in the test analyses is \vithin the nor,mal

", , ' . " ' " ;' 
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anloU11t tabe fonmlin "lOW dO)'Ll, andJsprpperly, i,: ),!rIB in,the, ,
cbntent: Furthermore :th:e, Jeath C01;l t lt:Of., th se' p.i1Jons- l.pn-~i

of sma11 downy. type feathers, :wlvch ' as'iordi)lg to the te? illoI)y, 

the eX1'81't who testifiecl ill nppqrt qf the ,qomplaj'jt" imprR\esJlly 
si1iencyahd usefulness of ,thepi1o,"s. " Jil1, , r fpects , t)1 pi11 'f:;
meet the required test. 

. .

" r"
III. As to the pilows de,igllated ,'!Chathal:n,

" "

,hich cOl,tain r;Ns1led

chicken feathers and cr\1s)'ed; , dl1Ck ,qljil) fea leI' ,; aJlcl , t11~ p,illo",
designated , respecti;vely, Spring:' an!=1-

q11e/' hjq qo:qt

crushed goose quill feathers and Tl1s1Wd , ul' ey,fe4the1:s rc)-7. M()

reliable, probative and, substantial evi e1wq tp, o,wth , thcTej9i
public interest either, in,the matter , of th abeJi1,g '1r PI;i e,-1istjl,g
ofSlch , pilows" orin clstinguishing g t)'een t vari.o\,s kinfls,
crushed fea thel' content, thereof. , It I:; ther fog qOIl"luc,ed" that/,l,o
1nisrepresentation ,anclno.,:viohttiol1, of the. Actluls beeusl10wn )I1SQ i1r

as respondents

' '

Chatham , '\SpIiing Qr,, e:y to;ne : P w:s

concerned. 'i . 
The, charge's with respect to respondents: pillows 

pg,

Sl,\p

pOlted by the evidence, and there being nop"blicintePes 'Yi, res))
co the cha rges reh t,ing to .respondents pillow de?jgJ;Utt(X QhathaJn,"

Spring," and " I\icystone ' 1'espectively, is" c;onchlde lq.'t , Uw com-
plaint herein should be dismissed. ,;\ ccqr,c,ingly, , 

' , , ' , ,

It i8 Drdered That the cODlplainth reinb ndtl e samehereb;y i
dismissed. '

APrEAL" FR01\:r INITIA'L ' DEC:SION::

By SECREST, Commissioner: 

. ' " ' , '. ,.. . ' .. ..., . " , " . :" ' , .. 

, ' I . ; , . 

\ ' . ....

The complaint iD, this proceeding ch":rgecjtJ,le )' ep'pp. nt , orp?ril-
tion and its several oifcers with "yingenga j;t' !1nf
tive acts and practices and unfjLFDlet)J ds , of GqP.1J titloIltqdhe
llJ1lry of the ,pnb\lc I'ndreSpon H",t ' GqlfP t1tO

p ,

Op,gJ,l h":y!.'

lse1y repl'esented.onlabels attacped to , tl1el ,fe": F,a'1Ii, d ?,:,,, J?il-

)o,ws the kindsoT types of.fi)ling, m~tcri'f; qnd )4\ ,gep oteach,
Qontailled in such ,pi10Wii. , TI'e respollrlent;; fi) d)heir, a'\ \'i ,r,a()nli,
tjng the jurisdi tio al,a11egatiOf)sof , the;?lJp ~jnt'fls , 1"eL\a p ;'S

of the represent tions alleged to hav bee!l fals\" Pl1t,clep.ieil; tb\,. aIsif;r
thereof. By stipulation it was agreed that:

, "* * *-

there l!ia,y be, c6ii.sic1ered: bfJhe recol'd in this case
those portions' f th ' recor ds in the, ilo v.ing", hich. to 

ther and down illClustrygeneraIly;thepI'acttces inthatindl)stry,
mothods of samplirlg a d analys;s 'of, feath r'and 'aoiyn ' prqcll1,ts,
the qualifications of and methods of analysis uscd by J. Davis' Donovan
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and his associates, and the qualificatious of the employees of and
methods of analysis used by United States Testing Co. , it being in-
tended to include in this stipulation a11 of such records except those
portions relating specifica11y to the particular pillows involved therein
and the results of their analysis: Dockets 6132 , 6133 , 6135 , 6136, 6107.
and 6208. " 2

The instant case w'as tried before a hearing exa,miner of the COln-

mission \\"ho , on December 6 , 1954 , filed his initial decision dismissing
the complaint. From that initial decision counsel in support of the
omplaint has prosecuted this appeal.
The hearing examincr found substantially as follows \vith regard

to the industry background. There are three SOllrces of raw feather
supplies upon \vhich respondents are , or have been , dnnring. Those
three sources are domestic , European, and Oriental. L se of domestic

feathers ordinarily does not result in labeling pToblems but that

source does not furnish suflcie.nt quantities to meet industry require-
ments. It is the practices fol1owed in the gathcl'illg and tlle uf
European and Oriental feathers , taken together 'with the pl'f1ceclure:;

followed by pillow manufacturers in this ('ouniTY in the handling clllcl
processing of imported ra,v feathers , that have resulted in the ,1l1eged

Inislabeling in violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Comm :'::'loll

Act which is sought to be corrected, in this aUll rel:ted , pn)\ l'edings
covering pra.ctically all pillo,,' production in the iudn::tl'Y.

It is the custom of industry members to purchase EllrolW,l!l fe:t1hers
on the basis of samples from 'which the quality and type of oJ1'eriugs
are determined , through visual exaJninatioll or laboraj- ()r - ,m.dy::js
of the samples , by each manufact.urer, Allnel\- stock i seldom ;t\- ,lil-
able from European markets, it being t.he ('(JmnlOll pl"H'ti( p- lI:t'l'C to

mix second- lm-nel feathers with new.

Oriental feathers are purchased b:,- llanufaetll'Pl'S thl'()lI h im-

porters and commjssion Inerchants who circu1al'jze the in1lu~tJ'Y on
the basis of "offers" (without samples). A typienl ot1'el' 'Y(J\lld be
100 two-hundrcd-pound bales of Formosan grey goo::c fcn.thel's at

a pound, 90% clean , 20% maximum of duck feathel's ;")I:( hj('ken
feathers , B% quills , and a minimum of )09'0 dowll. Ql1n1ity and type

axe determined dter purchase , by eaeh manufacturer through 1,- isnn1

Furthf'r identifed by prindpfllresponrients as: D, (i1; 2, Xntiol1nl Fe,niler ,,- fh)wn ('(I
D. \)133 , The L. Buchman Co., Incorporated , et al.: D, G135, '\- . SUIlf'rgl'ilp s:'''Jlh: U.
613(;. Premier Pillow Corporation , et al.; D. 613i, .xortherl1 Fl'lltller 1,York", II\. ,:'t H "
D. f)20S, Sanitary Feather & DO'lm Co. , Inc.

X. E. Other rf'lated cases !lot Included in this StiPUlfltioll are: 11, U11\1 . 'IllI' ;lii"h11

Company, et a1.; D, (JIBS, Glooe Feather & Down Compllny: D. (i SD , CUlumiJil j"'l(!i l!;
Compfln , et u1.
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examination or laboratory 'llalysis of samples from 10% of the bales
selected at random from the lot. Oriental feathers are not carefu11y
sorted and a bale represented as goose feathers may, and usually does
contain substantial quantities of cluck and chicken feathers.

The first step in processing feathers after purchase is for the manu-
facturer to dust , wash, sterilize, dry, and flun tl1em by mechanical

means. They arc then sorted into various bins or cOIltainers, custom-
arily in lots of fifty pounds , through blowing or suction processes.
Feathers of similar weight and specific gravity theol'etic.;ll1y are depos-
ited in t.he same bins or containers after being blo\Yll oyer baffes in
the sorting. Types of pillow fining Inatel'ials recognized in the
industry in the order of their relative intrinsic value oj' utility arc:

(1) down-waterfowl undercoating-clusters of light. tin1Iy fila-
ments attached to one quill point but \yithout any quill shaft:

(2) down fiber-clown plumes or fiaments se.pal'iled from quill
points , ,1'ithout any quill;

(3) 1))aterfmcZ feathers-goose duck 01' a mixtnl'C' of both;
(4) natuTal feathe1"8 bird or fOld , having quil sll:fts and barbs;
(5) quill feathel's-wing 01' tail feathers , 01' HIlY mixture of both;
(6) crushed feathel' feathe1's induding quills, cn"! jletl 01' curled

by machine;

(7) feathel' fiber-feather barbs sepal'lted from quill shaft:
(8) dam..a,qerl featlwni other than crushed. chopped , 01' stripped

which are broken , damaged by insects , 01' 0:-he1""i88 materially ju-

jured.
It is reasonably practical to segregate high percc1ltage's of the

various types of feathers and clown into appropriate classificntiOlI bins
or conta.1ners. HOl'iTeVer , feathers callnot be segregated as to type of
fowl or as to inferior or second-hand materiaL Feathers of the 5an1(
degree of lightness , applying principles of specific gnlyity, l1'i11 go
over sorting machine bafHe.s at the same time ragarclless of whether
they are from "aterfowl or lanclfmyl or ,yhether they are new 01' used.
And , in each sorting bin or containe.r, t.here will be some down and
some heavier type feathers inappropria.te to the particular classifica-
tion. FurthO!, in each sorting bin or eontainer, the mixture win not
consistently be of uniform content or bulk. Henvler feathers will be
at the bottom and downy materjal at the top in Jesser 01' greater degree.
This is true even though there be. vigorous agitation of the mlltcrial in
each sorting bin or container.

A manufacturer may fin from 1200 to 1-100 pa/1'8 of pi1h)\ys a (by.

In making up a pillow order the desired mixture is obtnined by
placing in each fining bin holding up to abo11t Jon pounds. tIle
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l'equisite nUlnbe r of bags ' of.each type .of :featheisuiEei\::llf to pI ocll1'Ce

iron) two tothl'ee humlreds pin6w.s
Pillowsusua11yarofiled from two sp6uts fed by suction from the

filling bin. Duting'the filing process feathel's in the fil1ng binare'
agitated with woodell forks ,,,he1\ cOllteJ1s of the fi11ing bin get to the
le,'el ,,,'here that is possible. Even , pilows filledfiom me same bi1\
will vary in content. At the bottom Of tlfe bill wil be collected the'
heavier feathers andthegreat r amoul1ts of pith, scale , anddther eX-
tra.neous matter. 

' : , " .

The record is not clear as to the xaet unibet bl1t it appears that
about twenty-eight. States require labeling" of the 'filingmateriril con
tent of, feather and down pillows; ' :1rassachus tts SeC)ll" to be the
only State requiring labeling hat pennitsthe' 11stihg on labels a f each
type or kind of :feathe.r tlnd - ;6v,'1 in the order of its 1)red61iiiml1t e hy
weight, rather than on a percentage by weight, ofthe entire mixture.
The other States require percentage of weightlabeling usuallJ with'
a 10% tolerance for variance al101ved. 

Prior to 1951 the Federal Trade Commission , UpOl\ applicationof the
industry, held a trade practice conference as a result ofwhiclitrade
practice rules fOl' the industry were formulated througli theeoopera.tive
efforts of industry mcmbers and t.he Commission s staff. The C01n-

mission approved these rules and they ,,-ere promulgaJed April 26
1951 , as a revision and supplementation of, and as supersedirig, 1932
trade practice rules for the Feather and Down Products Industry. The
hearing examiner s initial decision recognizes that these rules are not '
substantive law and not binding upon him. Such Tulesate interpreta
tions of the laws administered by this Commission and express Com
mission policy with respect to the practices involved in this proceeding. '

The trade practice rules, in pertinent part, pro,ride subst3:L1ti Ily, as

fol1ows. It is an unfair practice to misrepresent or conceal identity 

the kind or type ' of feather or ddwn , and p,'oportions of eac4, when

pillow ' fillil1gmaterial is a mixture ofm6te than one kirilor type
Identification and disclosure is required to De made by tag or label as
wellas on il1voices and a1ladvertising and trade promotlonalliterature.
The Tules pern1it listing each kind or type in order of its predol1inance

by weight OT by fraction or percentage by weight oftheentire mixture. '
The rules defilie the kinds and type of feathel' and do" n stoekin terms
subshtntia1ly as outlined above. ' They provide that it pilow may be
represented as being fi11cd ,,,ith one kind or type 'offi11;'gmaterial '
whe11 85% of a1l such material contained therein js Of therepresented
kind or type Or that the fi1ing material may be represented as a mix-
tui' e of kinds or t:ypes with accompanying disclosure of the percentage
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by weight of theelltire jriixtu e tepresehtedby each iH!lepercelltage
shown: '''

' ,. ' ;. " ' . '. ,: .. _ : ;, ' " .' , : . ' , :" '; : - : :: ' .'

: Ii: .. I, '

. .

' , 5 i . ' : : I

, - ' , ' 'j: .', ; .'" '

IS not. at varIance WIth the actual proportIon of the '\eIght of the

' :. . ," j.'. .' ' ' ,, " ,! ,, ' ":. , " , ' - ' , ;.'.

tire. IlixtUl:e rewesel1 p:y i
h isycljIfi oU;ype)Jy ,,o e tIl!lJ, .

15% ofthe$t'ft
if~ )'qe,rdH(!

lies \111pli\,d.

). . . , ".

'fhe.ru!es. . parenthetieaJ:ly; istate . that.this . tolenmee is to ;aHo'\ ,for
error I .. an (I I .110t'

, ,

for: L1;l:Y., jm:Hm.tionaL :a0.ultera..on:.
Byway. of ,1imitatioJl, ol' r striction, .the l'ulesprovide :that., .

' .

'(a). When a pm ow ' is represented . as .alldown,. any. prbportionof ,
the 15% tolemncewhibh 'is not dO'In' shall consist prinpipally of down
fiber arid/oj, sniall light,i!V"d ; fluffy. :watedowl feathe"s, and . that. the
15.

%: ,

tole1' ahce IshgJLl'10t cont.aihin;excGss , of 290 eal'h , DT,' 5%: in the, 

aggregate , of. damaged featliersj.qilillpith,i quilL fragments; trash,or
foreign:material. :

. : . " '

. 'i,
:(b, JVhen a pil1ow, is represented as a:mixture ofj down and feathers,

or, s '11 , riixtUI'B :of -feathers . any - proportion." .or' aggregate. of ' propor
tions: of: the-filling. mate1 ial, ia,t val ia,nte:,

'\,

ith. : the' Tepuesentntioll, ,
bntwithin the, .15%: to1eranee,.shaUriot containinexcessJo f..2% each; or l
5%;. i'n' the aggregate of qniH ,pith;: quill .fbagments "tl'ash: , ;or-'fol'ei:gn'
materiaL' It is Judher ' provided with regard' tomi,ccd fil1ingmdte-
rials that

, .

unless :disc1osedh,ot 'rnoretllan 5o/, thereof shall consist of .
ccushed, chopped; quil1; ordam,.ged' fe,.thers. 

1!'inal1y, . the riles provide that; in testing ,feathm" and. down icontent
of pi1JCl 'VS , sa'ln:ples' e:q).al, 'Wcightand.si:zc. shalJJ,be:drawn fr,om; ;thl ee" i

locations in, each' pi1ow , that. the ' njples shaJI be thOl,oughlyniixed
and that not less than three gTillTS of the resulting miituTes:'shaJI'

tes,t.ocL " At: least two ,pillows of the same type'a,' e l'ecjuii'ocI tobe:testJc
separately, with the ,ccmcluBions,to, hedniwn therdi' om .tb .

, '

hased'OliC

ftu'n"\rel'ags. :ofJthe itest:rcsl1lts: " '1:1: 

' -

ASPT81Cibusly:ilidieated" lit iwas stipulated t\1lr1ithe' qW;difieatiolls.of"
expert with ssesf al)pcari in supp:ort f "theicOlFlrpllliilt'fn8\ !ibppbSi.; - 

tib" thereto ill) otlleI'rel,.ted. easesi' w here such qualifications app.!trea.
as 'a matter of !""coril ill each wol1ld .be cbnsi'der d 'as part of the record'
in the instant CUBe. FraIn the' composite record;result.ing 'ni ;follow..- I

ingfacts with T8gard. to ' q!1Jifications of ,the" two expert ' witnes8 s' .

appearing' herein areestabhshed. ,,

' ;'

The expert, caned in support of the coniplain t testiied that; hdIas
been 'Cnployed !Jyithe Stateot Maryland , bepartmentot.Wealth;sJnce.
191i)ini varIOus capacities and that he has been' Ghief ' Dhtislo11 of.
Bedding and Upholstery sillce June, 'o 1924c. When 'he startedih .
charge of bedding aud upholstery, in 1924, he h,.d to do a11 irl5pect1ilg, 

423783--58--
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sampling and testing of materials. He has , therefore, had practical
experience in each of those categories. His staff now consists of a
secretary, two inspectors , and two qualified analytical chemists. His
offce has made thousands of feather analyses. The record also dis-
closes that he is widely acquainted with the manufacturing processes
in the industry and that he has been in every plant processing feather

and down in the eastern part of the United States , except one, includ-
ing the plant of respondents herein and plants of respondents in re-

lated cases. He is familiar with the processes of separation of
feathers in the raw state into various grades and testified he had seen

it done in every plant but one in the eastern United States.
The expert ca11ed as a witness for respondents testified that he has

been employed by the United States Testing Company, Inc., since
September 1948 , and that he worked for the company in the summers
of 1942 and 1943. He graduated from Seton Hal1 College with a
degree in chemistry in 1953. At the time of his testimony he had made
or supervised about 100 analyses or tests of feather samples since his
graduation in 1953. I-Ie also testified that he has been testing pi10ws
for about five years. Both he and his brother are directly responsible
to the manager of the text.ile department. His brother is supervisor
of the dye laboratory and the witness works under him "as more or
less an assistant supervisor." The United States Testing Laboratory
started out primarily as a silk tes6ng house and now has engineering,
electronic and psychometric departments as wel1 as textile, chemical
biological , and bacteriological laboratories employing about 500 peo-
ple. Feather testing is but a relatively sma11 part of the company
over all activities.

The record discloses that the witness in support of the complaint
customarily fol1owed the sampling and testing procedure contemplated
in the trade practice rules mentioned above and that that method
genera11y is approved by al1 States with labeling laws. Unopened
pil10ws (with seams intact) in condition similar to when placed for
sale in retail stores were delivered by a member of the Commission
staii to a chemist-analyst in the witness' offce. The labels thereon

were initialed and dated by the recipicnt. The pi110ws were then
turned over to two laboratory chemists "with instructions to be par-
ticularly careful because 

* * * 

(these ,vereJ cases which might come
up for hearing at a later date." In each other s presence a single
incision Was made in each pillow submitted for sampling. This 

been the practice in the witness : offce fol' thirty years. The chemist
who was to make the analysis then dn'\' : ;t sample from each pillow
as follows:
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A handful (of about three gramsJ was taken from the portion of
the pil0w nearest to the opening, placed in a cardboard box about
three times the size of an ordinary shoe box; a second handful was
taken from about the middle of the article , and a third handful was
taken from the end of the article opposite to the opening. These three
handfuls were then thoroughly agigated (sic) and a sample weighing
approximately three grams was drawn (in pinehesJ from different
portions of the box in which the three samples had been placed.

The sample thus obtained , the feathers , down , etc. , was placed upon
a wooden tray with three glass sides to prevent dissemination of the
sample by air currents , the sHe towards the analyst being open. The
sample was picked apart manually! tweezers with ivory tips being
ntilized to avoid the effect of static electricity and the various types of
feathers and down were plar.ed in glass beakers. The pith , quill
scales and any misceJlaneous material similarly were separated. Each
fcather "'as picked out individually with nothing else adheriug to it.
The 8nalysts by training and experience were qualified to determine
the characteristics of those feathers. "There characteristics of a
feather ,yere inconclusive , microscopic examination 'vas utilized to
place it in the proper category. latcrial in each beaker was then
pxnmIllecl by the witness Rnd by two inspectors , all three or whom
figl'C'pd that. the beaker ,yith down contained nothing but down, the
goose feather beaker nothing but goose feathers , etc. Each separation
took from fOllr to flye hours and the witness testified that while the
separation is it slow procec1nl" , it is not difficult. The contents of each
beaker were then ,yeighecl on a chain-o-matic scale and weight per-
centa?' es caknlated. AD five employees in the department usua11y
looked at each sample after .sepa.ration and , in most instances , all five
init.iaJe(l analyses reports indicating their approval of the separation
and of the approximation of percentages stat.ed therein.

Reports an() physical exhibits OIl each pillow were then prepared
and sent by the wjtllCSS too the Commission and subsequently intro-
duced in e.vidence. '''hile the witness 'YflS "not present at all times

when (1)11 of these procedures were, followed through " the record
c1earJ ' establishes that the testiug and analyses were performed
strictly according to his directions and under his direct supervision.

Responclent ' witness testified that he analyzed contents of the pil-
Jaws from tIH' standpoint of pereentages as "e11 a.s quality and that
with regard to tests made by him they 'lere performed on samples
deIiY( red to him by re pondents ill sealed containers. The samples
con isted of feathers and down remoyed from each pillow from open-
ings , or slits made in the seam on en.ch of three sides of each pillow.
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The saiiiples: \votc' eIHmre.d -fyom the'pil1owsi and:placBd: m :the . se,filed
contni' ners' f61t::c1:eli" el' Y to , the.. :United:' States) TestinQ' Labor l.torieSj
by, 'tekp' mideiltt3.: i e'Th eo: rehmval' wa:r:,aec'om p lishedby a r;epTesen ta tiv.
Of" iespOlldBll l-R' ,before:' the. heRring. :exnmiiier- .tnd rin the presence-
COl1Il:selfot both iSldeS'.' - ;

, '

ThEi- nlet.h );cl '

::(

j1effdjy\uhhzed .. ; :thi witnp.ss' , in. analy-zing. $11mples
i.\

'-'

de'scribed hib; !Oll the record.as:,f011ows, : The contents of'encJ

sealed c0I\taJine;':,,'"rB ' enlpti€d int6, a lai' cardboard carton ancl
th6rbng' hl) ! rni"Red 1 Aliql,lot. p6rti6n..'i; of , the:: material :1\e1'e then
dr:::1\'hl by' ;h Tn 'ftorri:th:e' JOUl corners;and, center -'of the' carton to :obtail1;

;tepr S'eh ta Hve: : a sanl pIe. af;; pbSsible:-The, resulting :san1lJles, :weighed
betwe,en:r3 ' and, 5 gr 111s;; H:e the'I: iga\1e)tha" srumples.tq the' " young
l'idy"' eniployed h1 his1"f!ce. i He stnted that she then ii'

, "':

1' *

\\'

cighs these

! -

on an , a.nalytical' bnlanee t.G" f'Oli.r: place' i::C:1

d1Ti CY" :ca:lctlla.tes :Hlc 'percentage, :al d:1 returns the pap.er, to, me. ' , I
check h fig'bres: trnd ' calc.ulait'i0TIstd -be 'Sui' ethey' are, proper examim;
tlHfj:ioftidns''W hich!sh jreturns, a.nd then write-up the .repbrt.* '

. :

, * we
exajhinecllhem vlsllaBy and triccl to establish the type of feather 01'

doW:hjrlst'by:visual' m1ninntion.

'" :

Ih: th 1nst ljtca jthe:ivitll sS te tifit;d thfir: pOl'tiOI1Ej of the nuiterial
beillg" tdsted)"Yer xaltiine,cl n1ici'dscopica:11y to -ascertain definitely the
tYlje bf'featl'ienrol;'ttown which hac1not been done previously. 

Or('thh"h-th3' of.' 1)l GfeS3ion ll- qualifications' and cxpei'ence and, by
comI)hring, slii1i1:echniflues;the:Cdn1I1is6ion has wBighec1 the expert

t'ird61i
Y: '

a:l1d evicleilCe i tlls constrained to H;dopt as determinative
of'the, ql1estibns' het"cln 'the; results: .of: the tests' ;performed' under the
,vibiess in 'S\\jjp01't of' the conilj!lint. .

' . 

'Respoffdent ., lie eini lrib l', their

' '

12il1b\vs' designated '( Oounte8s

, -= ;':

E1tI)\.:i; ti:ni : of' '1)8W11.

' '

I , ' I'

, --

i-- :IyO,o,f J

:, p,

l))o\\ , ;1Verean :(l y th wo , xpe t -- \VitIlesses
ppe riJlg ' support, ?fJi cljJ1 oPP?,9iti

p "

t9 the , cOIl;tplaint. Tl
n:sultsof the test GQncluctecl by the witness ilf, snpport of the complaint.

,,, ' , " ", "";' , , \-- " ' '- , -- ::,-' , ; " ' , ; ,

clogecl ne , V.1ft~ss pillo\Y as Qf1t Jlil~g))W: 82.

% .

of clowil ari

the othCl but . 80.3%ofdow11, withthebaIallce aqcounted for bv
leather (srlu:11 downy type), fibers, pith nd sca1eThis was eJear1;
ol\tside the 15% t lel'ancelimit c?ntempIated b thdlules: Respond:

l1t 'e"p rtfo nd ti, se l)i11o',s .to . contain. 86 2% down and 90.
"'n,'rcsp etiv JY, . ;ri ing . at t),ese J' llltshe failed to differ

lltiat bet;v down fiber .content . 'me! down. Therecmd is clear
that dOWll all'\ d "n iibCl have diffe entphvsical characteristics,

~~~

l t f1e onf ' /1pr

g.'

: th . ju

ment of the Commission and the industry jointly as to the unfairne
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of ,tLe pl'acticescl sci'jbecL in, them , expressly provide that dowrdiber
shall be incJuded in the 15% tolemnce allowance. The witness in
s\i:pP of' the Colnplail'1t , iBJhis;an lYsis()f' eSpbndents ' pillows ropre-
scnted as' c1dw'r;'' ' c1id 1bt ihchlcled6wll"fiber in computing the pcr-
c.e, llt.ng;e of dO'Vll" content. '! And ' ill)a; -related-cate testified in, tesp.onse
to ,a dir:ect qU stiO)l' rP!J:,, hQ, )le!\!'inge,, ujin

j' ,

as folJows:

H(,!!l ing' Ex nii'ne' ;Cox:' Vnder ' theh" ttTadepraciicl'J
COl;tf'.ider j)n , th s , QWlly) e:l, as, bein, (l(pvn:
' The W+TN

. "

that is th ay-I inter l;e t th irn lcs.

; " .', " , " : "" : : , :

1 '

" '; ,'' \" ,:, !, ' , :,;\' , ;'

:i' I
I" ,

.' , " " ' ' :

: I "'

" , - " , ' " , ' ' " " "' "' 

: " J', :. -,

' .- ' , " , --",

Thati:=, my intei' etation, o the.i
71'ul

, '

They are ilie Comni ssion' s rules , arid
I' thint tbey can ake 'tbeh o\ llltei' pretaUori of them. 

, ,

: 'The Jl ead

: '

j11 :i ;' trehi" ib#, indlicleod
()owny_ l', ' As ' n'd' ' el' f t \e "follr
conducted by bo h exp rlseom ;utec1 the \-ritge down, content for
the two "Count pi1ows to 85.8%. lIecinicludenhat these
pillows : therefore " rnet ;Ii dtes , : !ns , he lrid thJt
f\h \"st p;?ce()'! r,, Mii\

;\:

(l; ?lls (lbi(, h .e~p
rts: comth th , trade pract cern , 1:h8 ; e lden : IS l,IlJ 9t~11g Oll wll,ether

' fi ol\'lcl

' ,

, ai;r cti al ' att :r: ?e , in 1~16?~~:i fh
olve t1ii'lc;ol1ilictby 6pnc;luc1ing n,at , th tn,de;pracdce t'ule prQ-

vi ding f11at Am !l '1ib"rsho\liCl1:ot b inc1u ll \akes Pre"

,,-

denee; tlmt, the respon\leI1ts' e"peJ't did not complyWilh thoserllllis
in making h s apalysis" al1d th t the 11e 1rillg 8x ner \fas in error
'Yl1eIl ' l ' indud , c1owny 'J1her t?: rri blnP:l d': :aYera e of

vI1 COl tel

, ,

: 1 d

icf,:

- ' 

11r e ' oinize t, t rhel drct di closes ilI'
diffclllti 11;ql;el t' il ec~~ cal :1)r9ce ' of , the, iw:lustri'se.p ating cT6\

r ancl d
1hitweJIlust glv' : efre

st ,
'tdle

ance permitt du)lder industfy rules and emphasize t1i tth ttoleralice
in our , bpiniol1

" l
aciequat 1iow

. '

for' lll

~~~

idablc rror; ' I thi:
connection we i"Ed r to ' the ' fad tl1a(on direct examin'a'tion tlie witl1'ess
1n support of \he complaiht testified as todownpi1o"is donows:

, " ,.. , ,., " '

Q. IsH ,your' rilli\JP',

; ,

" that , .'n , the f,lllfg'- .. d,oWll pil9:ws hat t
filmg- mixture or qle tiling. nt can be coutrolled to ,fall within 11 15%tolenmc.c: '

" : '

.:. T thinktJ e eiperiments I haveconduete'Q wilsho'w ihfi t tbeyeanbecon.
troJIpd' within the l;)%toHrance. :

rules, then , I cannot

Also , the record shows that Inosf of t!ct\veritY'eightStat.spro-
viae only for a 10% tolerame as compared to the more liberal 15%

lerancefractibri' set' up in the trade prad.ice' rule s here pplicable.
The record ' does hdt disclose : th!1t ' industry 111einbeJ-,s'have had ' an)7
difIculty in meeting the State require,me,nts. 
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Respondents also represent t.hat their pillows designated "Chatham
are:

ALL :NEW ::IATERIAL consisting of 50% Crusbeu
Chicken Feathers 50% Crushed Duck Quil Feathers

and pillows designated "Spring" and "Keystone" arc;
ALL );EW :\lATERIAL consisting of 50% Crushed Goose'

Quil Feathers 50% Crushed Turkey :Feathers.

At to the "Spring" and "Keystone" pillows, the respondents ' expert
made no analysis and testified he had written respondents to the eflect
that he did not fee! accurate results could be given as to t,,"o of the
samples and that" * '" '" we have attempted to analyze them amI
have issued reports on crushed feathers in the past , but we do not feel
:it is an accurate report because the crushed material is just what It i:;
it is crushed material and quite hard to separate. '1 He stated his
opinion to be that analysis of crushed feathers would he so inaccurate
as to be without value.

The witness in support of the complaint' s analysis of two "Chathaln
pi110ws disclosed that they contained for the first pilJow 63.7% crushed
chicken feathers, 20.1 % crushed duck feathers and for the second pil-
low 48.8% crushed feathers and 38.7% crushed duck feathers. The
hearing examiner mistakenly found that the respondents ' expert an-
alyzed a sample from the first Chatha.m pillmv only and anivccl at
45. 3% crushed duck feathers and 48. crushed chicken feathel'

The analysis ma.de by the witness in support of the complaint of a
Spring" pillow showed 40.4% crushed turkey feathers and no crushed

goose feathers , fibers or quill present at al1. His analysis of a "Key-
stone" pillow revealed 46. erushed turkey feathers and 15.

crushed goose feathers. The respondent.s ' witness made no analy sis
of the "Spring" and "Keystone" pillmvs. Actually the analysis to
which the hearing examiner had reference "as made by the Com-
mission s witness and is in analysis of a. third "Chatham" pillow. The
respondents ' witness , therefore , appears to have made no tests at all
of crushed feather pillows. The uncontroverted anal:'s1s , therefore.
disclosed that the two "Chatham" pillows represented as containing

50% crushed duck quill fenthers actlHdly contained 20% and 38.
of crushed duck quill feathers , substantially Jess than the amount of
that type feather required with fu11 tolerance. The "Spring" and
Keystone" pjl10ws clearly are mjslabelecl insofar as their cru hed

goosc qnill feather content is concerned , the Ol1e aSpring" containing
no trace of goose fea.thers whatever , and the other containing ouly
15. 8 % goose feathers.
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The hearing examincr round that the crushing or curling process is a
mechanical means of giving a twist or curl to a certain type of feathers
to increase resiliency and to prevent matting, thus improving pillow
quality. He further found that the method involves the placing of
alternate quantities of diil'erent types of feathers from their separate
containers into the cropper of the curling or crushing machine; that
because of the nature of the types of feathers used in this process , they

frequently appear in pi110ws being fi11ed as lumps or slugs without
ever being separated or xnixed; that a crushed feather pillow is the

cheapest industry product; that in the minds of the public there is very
little distinction among the various kinds of crushed feathers, whether
goose , dnck, chicken , or turkey; and that, as to utility, crushed land-
fowl feathers are better than crushed waterfowl feathers, with crushed
turkey being considered better than crushed chicken feathers. He con-

c1uded also that: "1 t is impossible to separate and analyze crushed
feathers accurate)y.

As to pil10ws represcnted as containing crushed feathers the hearing
examiner found no reJiablc , probative , and substantial evidence to show
any public interest either in the matter of labeling or price listing, or
in distinguishing betwecn the various kinds of cTushed feather content;

that , therefore , there had not been shown any violation of the act
through misrepresentation insofar as respondents

' "

Chatham
Spring or "Keystone" pillows are concerned. The charges, in his

opinion , not being snpported by the evidence and there being no public
interest, the hearing examiner dismissed the complaint herein.

The record shows without a doubt that there is a difference in public
preference as between landfowl and waterfowl feathers and that the
preference decic1eclly is for waterfowl- goose feathe.rs and goose down
are very decidedly preferred by consnmers." In similar vein the wit-

ness in support of the complaint, testifying as to whether one type of
crushed feather is better than another, stated that:

It depends entirely on whether the customer decides he likes , de-

sires a hard piJJow or a soft pilow. Crushed turkey and chicken
feathers produce a softer filling materjal than crushed goose and duck
quills; and the medium pillow, between luncl and soft, would be one

that contained both chicken or turkey and goose and duck quills.
There has been no showing 11e.re that the public has any different

feeling or preference as to utility "hen feathers are crushed. flaying
a preference for waterfowl fe,athers , they are entitled , when they see

50% crushed goose or ot11er 'waterfowl on a pillow label , to get what
they intend to pnrchase.
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TIw, yorpp terqspoD,deIJt'

$ y

ce presi.dent when, asked: how a :I'etail
purchaser "01ec( cl itspilJ 9",S tystifted as .foJJows:: 

. ;

nlos go6p. SflOpper:s

, _

n, theYI ,go n to I ):m

, ,

, downor a , clown
ncl fep)"b.er pl110 , W:)lo.llypiyk \lp th Ptl1PF, ar1d:the- first thing !they

jlp is to pickit,1p,tos ellow,much ,it 1V0igJis. Any gooclshopper , a11Y

. ,

gpqc1 hous

~~~

POJvs lh , tJ;tP: pi lr() \'is, the Tight pillcrw ifiti? n ,Ii-ght
. pillow aWl w 1j f11 (1 ~ncj. itisp

~ .

dirty; Qndhas. noodo\' ; it iS, agood
.piJqw. iie usuu1l:\ c1pest1;at:frst. . , . .

' . 

Thejl :$l w.ill nHlly lool\: at,\h )a:.y , J, lbel to. Lind : t )\ lJat'it oll-

, 1;a

' :

l'lt"R

; ,

ilYi

:p\

it, \igl " pntf3. i ton , ,tl ecounter
" .pr e;s "hE' hiJ-n(l . yn : it . s , f o;W, js r:p T\es:bflel ;wh:lt l'esi.l ie:pc;y

)i?i- 'yhi1t quOYN'lY , b.as Js" oJ' the - ,~l?eJ:s- in ; , nJ cl thEm

she.looksatthc.1 q8).

" ' , '

, Th evide11c;e di clos s that C;rfl l1cdfqlthm" pi1JQ sarethecheapest
"in . the tra(k: . fl ,matte,r of. , thj. . \vitnc;ss teeiified. that as 
crushed feather pi1ows

" ." ,

ThG'y are m()f?tly" soldto, 1y. pqol' a:mi1ies, vI1O annQt. nil'ord a

)Mgh, B1'ilf, pi 1J9: f,NFl th!":p 
t9 rgc, e l)ttq :SUllnller J10tels, motels

o.dgip,

g ,

heus "p.n~: e 1i E1'

; , ' '

. ):ye. cOllcl"cje that the . /(icjellce , herellI. is. reliable, probative

, ,

apd
iJ0s; ant a~;, ~sAo. , COI!sl:p1 e1:ere).lee, 3,01' , aterfo,\ l,- feathers; th

- th9-t, forcnC \CRn mmecl tQ' C;tUTY 0\e1; ,to ,crusheclfeathers;that
n .the, stp:ndppint - of fltility, t re are; clistil).Ct, aclvantages ap.d , dif-

f,qp;nce9 ' bpt ;d~fferept:, ty.pe . Dr, :kinds of cru hed fpatl)ers . and
tha twhil , ph ;re ay:be )9 :signific diffcp;mce , in :price a between
qrushed ,wat owl feaql rs . :rl(lpn;Jshed . landfowl feather.stherBis a
t3jgl ifiCfn tdiff

pp,

e :in- lltility, Ml the,pUlow buy,er. is entitled, to get
rhatthe)apel repr,esents thecollt8111s,to be

. '

Insofar . aspurc ulsers,
pillows.arp, conc l'1)c:cl , we . SeC l1.o. j;ustifieatiOll, for, T(!cognizing. al;y. c1if-

, f-erent standfll'ds' 91', requirem nts: to , l?c,:observed .-with. respect to. pur-
chasers at the lower Td:of t)lC. egonomicladderthan thqse observed

. .

with respe,ct to PQrcljasers at the l1pper end. . 

. ,

To. the xtellt tlUlt the findings ;offact contain8rl in the hearing
-examiner -s , initial. uecision ,are not, in onsistent with :the-, views, ex-
pressed, herei l: , and in' . the Commission ' opinion in the matter: . of
Bernard' fI., $lll1p' gr;1de and I-Iarry Smncrgradc

, ,

copartners, trading
as Sumergr de& Sons Docket No. 61;)5 , such findings are affrmed.

. T econchlB:iol1and order dismis;;ingthc complaint as con ained, in the
initial dectsion.are rever

FIX AL ORDER

Counsel in support of the cOlnplaint having fied an appeal from
the hearing examiner s initial decision dimissing the complaint in this
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proceeding; and the Commission haying rendere,d its decision affirming
in part the findings of faet. contain.edjndhe initial decjsion , but re-
vers ;;9 th conG .on : ,. I ." l

It isol'dde Thht'the respondehts Burton-DlXle CorporatlOh , a
corporation , and J Ohl '. G seVibjr' . T. , Button; George S. Knott
OscP,rD. Wi1ey, awl,I1'aW. S!Wckey, jndividua11y and oiJicers oj.
stlid c01 ttio ' al \ tilGk,: l:- l:cpyn

, -,

, il1d' em ploye
directly or through any corporate or other device , in connection with
the offering .for,,\:ale sa:le or distribution in'cdmm Tce, as " comtnerce
is ,1efined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, of feather and down

. ;.'. . ; , ' , ' ; ..

' i " : . . " '

.. , ,. .' , ; ' , '

' r .

' ' , ' "" ::.' . ' , " .' . , " - '. .",) '. .', .': ' ; , ," :", j :

' .- 1 "

.. '

' C

' '' ,

prod lCt::,. :do f9 tl1W1th GPrSe ftP de~,i9t, f.r n .. e::

~~~

.ng) any
manIler or by any means : directly or by implication , the . identity, of
the kind or type of fiJ1i1?g;)TI

~~~

J,'
tf ,~Q1?~a~wclJ~\ 

:y!

su?l PFR. ~'(Rr
, D10 kind" ortypep, alldpropOl' tio)lspf

, ,

w h n.th , iiI1i\:g.n" te1'i
is a mixture of 1110re than one kind or type

:., , ! ..

,II, ,

. ,. ' ", . .

j 1"

It is JUTther ordered That said respondents shall , within sixty (60)
days after soFiee )lpon ,tl,em o "thi6' order. m" ;wit4"t1w G0111nission
a report ill 'writing, setting forth in detajl the manner and form 
which they h'ave complied with' the'orei,oillg Ortlel"to cease' a11 desist.
It iBfkrthiJ oi'dererZ: Tlint'the compJidritherein be:;'aId it 'herehy

! ,

disrn'i ssed -H9; to f e0'rge, ,,r :, Gartz , I deceA-sccL' j : 

' , 

f:- '

l "

. .

,Ii

, ,

; 1

,,:,

J I'

. ,

1, ,

,r,

, .. J

,- 
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Ix THE )IATTElt OF

BERNARD H. SUMERGRADE ET AL. TRADIXG AS
K. SUMEIWRADE & SONS

ORDER, OPINIOX, ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED vIOLATION OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE CO DUSSIOX ACT

Docket 6135. Complaint, Oct. 28, 1953-Dcciaion, June 30 , 1955

Order requiring manufacturers in ew York City to ('ease misreVl'csenting the
down and feather content of their pilows on labels affxed thereto or
otherwise.

Mr. Ames W. Williams for the Commission.

Lowenstein , Pitcher , Spence , Hotchkis8 , A7nann
York Cjty, for respondents.

(6 Parr of New

IXITIAL DECISION BY J. EARL COX , IIEARlNG EXA).IINER

The complaint charges that the respondents have violated the pro-
visions or the Federal Trade Commission Act by misrepresenting the
contents of feather pillows which they manufacture and distribute in
commerce.

After the filing of an answer, hearings were held , in which testi-
mony and other evidence was presented , duly recorded and filed in
the offce of the Commission. By stipulation all the evidence in the
companion feather cases was made a part of the record in this case
except so far as such evidence relates exclusively to the identification
contents and analyses of the feather samples in eac l of those cases.

Proposed findings of fact, conclusions and order have been submitted
by counsel. On the basis of the entire record , the following findings
of fact are made:

1. Respondent, K. Sumergrade & Sons, is H, limited partnership
,organized under the laws of the State of Kmv York , consisting of
three general partners , Saul H. Sumergrade , respondent Bernard H.
Sumergrade, and respondent I-Iarry Sumergrade. X 0 objection vms
raised to amendment of the corn plaint to include Saul R. Sumergrade
as a party respondent. Such amendment ,,,as allm,ed, and he ,vill
herein be treated and consiclerecl as a party respondent. There are

1 The companion feather cases Ilre: Docket 6132, :Kational Feather & Down Company;
Doeket 6133, The L. Buchman Co., Inc., et a1.; Docket 6134 , Burton-Dixie Corp., et al.;
Docl;et 6135, X . Sume1'gl'aci(' & Sons, et Rl.: Doeket 613i, orthel' FeaTher \1"01'1;:8. Inc.,
,et !I!.; Docket 6161 , The Salisbury" Co. , et al.; Doeket 6188 , Globe Feather & Down Co.,
et al.: fincJ Docket 6208, Sanitarr Feather & Down Co" Inc. , et al.
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in addition , limited partners in the nature of trusts of which the gen-
,eral partners are trustees and other members of the Sumergrade
family are beneficiaries. These limited partners are not included as
respondents in this proceeding.

Respondents Bernard H. Sumergrade, Harry Sumergrade and Saul
R Sumergrade are copartners trading as . Sumergrade & Sons, with
their offce and principal place of business located at 191 Cypress

t\venue, l\ mv York 54 ew York.
2. Respondents arc nmv, and for more than onc year last past have

been , engaged in the manufacture of feather pillows and other feather
and down products , which they sell to dealers for resale to the general
public, and have caused and now cause their said products , when
sold, to be transported from their place of business to purchasers
thereof located in various other States of the -United States.

Respondents maintain, and at all times mentioned herein have

maintained , a course of trade in said down and feather products , in
commerce , among and between the various States of the lJnited
States.

3. In the course and conduct of their aforesaid business , respondents
are now , and have been , in substantial competition in commerce with
other partnerships and with eorporations, firms and individuals en-
gaged in the sale and distribution of feather and dmvn products
including pillows.

4. In the course and conduct of their aforesaid business , respondents
11ave caused labels to be affxed to certain of their pillows purporting
to state and set out the kinds or types and proportions thereof of
fining material contained therein , and have similarly identified in
invoices the composition of such filling material. On the.se labels and
invoices , respondents have made representations with respect to their
pillows designated "ICing," as follows:

ew-50% -White Goose Down,
GO% \Vhite Goose Feathers

and with respect to their pillmvs designated "Ajax
Xe\v-20% Goose Do\vn,

80% Goose Feathers

.and with re,spect to their pillows designated "Dayton
New-500/ Down

50% Duck Feathers.

5. Through the use of the aforesaid statements appearing on the
Jabels affxed to said piUmvs and on invoices therefor, respondents
have represented that the filling material in the pillows designated
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-Iri11g; i(isiOQ111pOsed' Qf509b ne:w: ;white, g,dose,do1-Y1 and: nOo/c: Jl:e :white
goose. feath ;rr t1int the'.Jil1iJ1g: '1;Jalehd in. . the: rpillo",s' de&ffated,
Ajax.rL, is 'coJ1posed '.Q b2.(L 0 hp" ;i:gooSfh:dbwJl' andj80%_ ; uew '

-g'

008
featl1el' ; f\Jld that. the filling ' llatcl'ial,

. '

:m' t.he;tpil1O:W5 , s.ignate.
P3t)' wn. i&;) c~r:np-osea of '-5a%, 'lle\\;J1cnnJ1 1"01B: 5-"0:%' ,ll(\f .chlcK ieat11ets.
: 6, wo:pilloK:vs: i;f" each ,of tJl

; ,

lJo"fe-'m.entiOI:ltXl . designations. were
pr,Qc c1 by ll'epresentativei(jf.the.lComm. issioq, at th , same time fronT
the same retail dealer, and were -jntrDi:luce(t, eyidence.; Thceontenis
oLthcsG,piJlo\t :iyerc, analyzed , by ail :ex,pert_ for the:C011i.-lhis?jo1:i fI n (1
by,, n ,€;xpei't- fQlJ , the-LTfspondents. , :TIJe flRHJyses sliowpcl. as, fol1o\ys,::

in(,)1/' . r!(,' ir!!I lfrd

. , ,- - , ' , - , 

, 1

By the Commi Non s e;pert:

,,. , "~~~~ ~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~

E .
,Cbicken fea therg

:::"-

:"L' ..":l.LL_

;::'':-

..'':':'L2.' 'Lj
Fibers_____------

---- ---- ------- -----------

?pl.p,

. ' '

Pilui;; PillrJU;2
('ti ielr;ldNby weigJi),

J!er r;/lt.

, ".

Pen;ell70. 6 69. 6(8 '
20; 2 ; 18.4' 1: O'7 .

: 2.

Wfl6

..',, 

:.Wi;;_ ':,,.J .... -!:;:-,:,;'i-,::-- ..:" J

....

i':,: .;J-

---,

9;1Vm?J.1 Gnp'I,',
085J ' -1

l!i :('r)l. rO:('('I

4 .

.'(:

i5:0 '
, 15.

' ,

1;4.

3. 3661

' "

;li;I' , n:.r .

;, , ; ;'

l , !; I' 
. - A 11'

""_

'--;F-

:::-,!\,

!:c:,,

--,--,-,

7\.

;--

,:.,t7"--\ -:1:'::-
B", espo der;ts xpe

: - , . . , . '" ., , : ;

dob e :ieatbers

---------- --- --- ---

Duck fea thers_____--

------- ---- --------------

.i DO:wfi 1Ud' dowi1y"t'ype;fOathers:: :'.: 2._

:.-, :"'

':"",..!.;,::':".L

.:'

" 82.'8

orie
. 15.

1,B'

( i..r:.

! "' ' ,. ' .

: "I f ,

; ,

)f i .
llOW8 (lesignated " .Ajax

iT.

",: '

; - 1 :'

.' '

I:' ! "

) ;'

1: 'pilI6j PUWj,,i, I'

, ,

c '

: , ,(! ,, ';,

.tt-,,II, -uei:Qltt); 1;Y' 1.J)eiyht)
tbe Ini S'=' :f"'

: " ' . ' ,

\ j-l'I;Crll( .. Pen' r;nt
Goose feathers_____------------

---- ---

Tr-----

"'-- " ", ' '

' 14.
Duck feathers____----

----_ :._ _____ : "

74. 5
Down______---------....""-- i--

"'-"- ":''- :'-'':_'''-:; '---''-

'- 4.4 5.
Fibcrs--___-----

------,-

.1_

----.. ,--,.-.,,,.. -,- :;-,:..:;----- 

1. 8 2. 8
Pith and scale

--- -:- ::---- , \

' 2.1 3.

I:,

Gram.'
Amount analyzed______- --- - 2'

:':' - ';:;;.:,- ':.:-, :':.:' ..:..:':

By respondents ' expert:
Goose feathgrs:..._

:',- - :.:. ..'- ,-:._ .;-

J,--
JJuck fea thers____

------------------------ ..---~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~

4. 1535 742

Pen.' fllt PercBnt

86, 8 ,Tone

6 94.2. 5 2.1 2.
It wil! be notedthaf there is a wide 1i,iergence as to goose 11d dlkk

feathers In these ,two analyses. .
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PWhW8: desiunwea"D ayton
1'(

, ,

PiloW,
(by weiflht)

PerGcnt

Ulow-
y wei 1it)
iPe ;'cen.t,By the:COJlllli1siulj sexpe:rt'::, ,

DUq+';- fe tbE!rs-,.... L__ "'-c-:c:",-,:;,,,.,-

..,.+_ :.;;.;- ..,.

'-..i-

:...,"

qhiCl';j:I?, ,,atherS

-:""_

f-- T-:":::

::--- :::j-

Second ha:n thers

;-__- -

'1-

-- ------:--------

DOW11_

. - - - :.- '-- - ----- - - - - '-- - - - - - - - - - - - :. - - - -._

, l"ibel

,.: ' - - '::.' ..' '- ':' '';. ' - _

:C' ":-

,-.'_-- - -- - - '

Pi th 'and. :scal'i1

- - _

:"--.Llc:i. -.:"..,-:".i

":- ": - ":.'. - .; _

:c:..:-

71.

:2.

,6.)

None
13:'

2'.

4,,

(r,rams ( m8,

'esg:
!:E

~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

' 1'";:

:, ,

Duek; feathers-'': L.;. ::;JJ

';''

l.'::.''-

':",''' ':''':_ j,-- :'' ';:; , 

: None: , , : 1
D9:wu

..- --,- ';'' ''';;'' .:.;-; .;, .._-+..'' ''''-

-'-r--

''''

''7 c" , 15;2,

(j.~~~ ':'''

Tr-T77:TT' T": i'- 7t.t-- :-'"I";''h i", r:r '' I. 

j '

' 17. In, detcrrrining,wh ther m:.:not,the "epr sentations a t,! hepillow
contents, are false irnith11\ th.. meaning om the, Act , itis helpful to ,h3J"e
..n ,understanding: ofrthe .manufacturing ,rnthodsi,\sed iin !tJe,
industrY" i " ii t:, 

: .

1:;,'1, h;!: I ,i' I

:' '; "

;'\' 'Ji

' ,( 1 ), Iwgeneral i ,threesourees of feruhef, imppliC$;a,eor' hay" ,be,i'n
available !i j " :., 1'5(1

, . :" ,

1') 'd' I;"

" ,

li;I'

:i;

,)!

rir ThB-:AnUJ'iican;:SouroB: !';) 1,\1 1'\f'

, ;,

jr ;" r;,

:.:;, "

J;i

! .

;"r;;),: h )-

j , : '

I!,r '5'

::'; ':" ''-\:)

..ir t, t\ ry, a!:e ; ilprW tiq:fe thf'rs, '\hi Qrd Wy. ar"'pr9,p""ly
4, Rllt ilre l!? X'ajlilbIe uffGi nHlqu,, 1le tihe,in uf-

Jry' ire!p

: . :(:: ,: j", ':' 

. 1;1 1 I ' 'I,

(b) The European Source 

,,,,) .)". '

SecoIld; t1;ere E1i'rop l1rci' dfs,ip ly fi,,';' ;;hfch'feathers
e ,

~~~j ,

; f
1 : 1 ?i'

~~~~~

ne\vstock, because of a , cO?1mon practlceof mlxll second-hand

. \

ith ne

. '

Europeanfe thers areP\lrchiis 0'; thehasi
ples d. 

~~~

J1 \ fer ' t J efrom *ese
lity an typeof# thJr ;lable,t im.

. " .. " ' " "' . '

(d) Th'eOriental Sburq

"),, ,

The thirdsourc" is the Orient, ' from which 'adequate 'suppli"smay
be;had;butin theOrient,there is no careful oorting" a11d a ba!.,of

feathers" purchased as, goose .feathers 'Ilycontain, ' substantial quan-
:tities' of cluck or chicken feathers. These feathers areusua!1y pur-
chased through importers and commission merchant.s,;who, submit:' of-

fers toinanufacture1's. ' .Atypical oiJer' JVi!l show as' available for
purchase by respondents '(tr oth"r pinow manufacturers' 100 . bales' of
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200 pounds each at 90 per pound , t.he feathers being Formosan grey
goose feathers , 90% clean , maximum 20% duck feathers , 5% chicken
feathers 3% quins, minimum 30% down. Orlental feathers are pur-
chased on the basis of these representations, without sampling.

(2) After raw feathers are procured by the manufacturer they
are thoroughly washed , dried and fluffed up. Then they aTl sorted
by means of a machine which separates the various constituents of the'
feather bulk by a blov,- ing or suction process. 1. he feathers are put
through the sorting machine in lot.s of fifty pounds. The, down , being
lighter, is mOTe readily blown over the baffle in the sorting machine
and passes into its particular bin or containcr. Then follow the
downy-type fcathers, and the various other feathers , in appropriate
classifications according to weight or specific gravity, each into 
specially prepared container. By this process it is reasonably practi-
cal to segregate a high percentage of down , but in down, as in the
other classifications , there are. always some feathers which are inap-
propriate to the particular classification. In the downy- type feather
receptacle will be some pure down and some heavier-type feathers.
Similar discrepancies will occur in each of the other classifications.
It is impossible to separate, feathers according to type of fowl or to
rcmove inferior or second-hand feathers. The only possible separa-
tions are those which can be obtained by the application of the prin-
ciples of specific gravity. Feathers of the same degree of Jjghtness
will go over the baffe at the same time , irrespectiye of the kind of
fo,,' l from which they may have been plucked , or whether they are
new or use,

(3) The down and feathers thus sorted and placed in separate con-
tainers have no uniformity or homogeneity; the heavier feathers wi11
be at the bottom , the down at the. top of each container. Although
there be a vigorous agitation of the feathers and c1mnl in a storage

bin , the resulting mixture will at no time be of uniform content
throughout, and no mixture of feathers and clown js or will remain
uniform or constant throughout its bulk ,Vhen l pillow order is
to be made up, the manufacturer puts into the filling bin the number
of bags of each type of feather requisite to obtain the. desired mixture.
The. filling bins usually are approximately 5 x 10 x 1:2 feet in size
nnd hold up to 350 or 400 pounds of feathers. Tm) or three hundred
pairs of pillows may be filled out of one rnixtllre , and it is not unusual
fol' a manllfacturer to fill from t\Yelye. to fourteen hundred pairs of
piJlows during a c1a.y.

(4) During the filling pl'oc.ess , the feathers are ngitatecl by means
of "\yooc1en forks, and the pillows nre filJecl by suction. The pl'OpOl'-
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tion of down and feathers that go into each piJ0w depends partly,
of conrse, upon the filling-bin mixture , but also to a large extent npon
what part of the bin the filling suction reaches. Even with the exer-
cise of the greatest care , pillows filled from the same bin will vary
in content. Those being fi11ed from the bottom of the bin will con-
tain the heavier feathers , and the greater amounts of pith , scale : and
other extraneOllS rnatter. The exact amount or proportion of down

and feathers going into any particular pillo,,' cannot be controlled
by mechanical means. The expert whose testimony was presented in
support of the complaint stated that the contents of pillows fi11ed
from the SRIne bin will vary as much as :10%; that the same per-

centage will not be found in any two pillOlYs; that the mixture in each
pillow will vary from the mixture in the filing bin; that if anyone
pillow shoulu contain exactly the same percentage of feathers a,
dmYll as that originally placed in the filling bin , it would be pure
aecident; and that t.he closest practical indication of the contents of
a pillow product of fl manufa,eturer and the correctness of its labeling
will rcsult if several different pillows are sampled , preferably pillows
obtained at difierent times and places.

(5) The samc diffculties arise in analyzing the contents of a single
pillow. Except by pure accident , no two samples "ill have the same
content; so there is no sure or positive method of measuring the con-
tents of feather pillows with sc.ientific accuracy, other than by taking
all of the content out of the pillow anl1 separating it into its com.

ponent elemcnts, then weighing each elemcnt. Such a process is so
completely impractical that , usually, a test. is made by opening the
pillmv- ticking and taking samples from thrce different portions of
the pillow. These sa.mples are thoroughly mixed and a smaller test-
ing sa,mple , of whic.h the analysis is to he made , is taken from this
mixture. The expert. "ho testified in support of the complaint selected
three samples from the opening by inserting his lmnd and reaching
to different portions of the pi11ow. Samples selected by the respond-
ents were obt.ained by taking a small quantity of feathers from each
of three openings in each pillow. The hearing examiner was present
when respondents ' samples were taken. As each opening was made
in the pillow-ticking, some down escaped , anl1 as each ,vithc1rawal

was made , more down eseaped before the sample could bc enclosed in
a container; "hilc the feathers , being he 1Vier and bnlkier , were easier
to reta,in. No sample can be exactly representative of the original

content of the pillow , just as the content of no one pillow ean be exactly
representative of the original mixture in the filling bin. The average
sample for analysis weighed approximately 3 grams, representing bc-
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tween % and 'l of 1 % of the contents of a piUaw , and the appearance
of: a single heavy feather in a sample-of this 'size

:' 

would make 'as' much
as 4% diJIerence. ;n the'fi,tal' result. This method is far from satis-
factory,. and theresrilting -percei-tages ' are ,1l0t conclusive.

(6) The crushiugor cur1ilig process is a manner of giving a twist
or curl tolandfowl feathers : such as chicken and turkey, toiilcrease
their 'resiliency a:nd tend. tiC 'prevent-their matting, fLl1tlthus. inlprove
their quality fot' use as pilow"filling JJateriaL'l: amc process is
applied to waterfowl 'luiU feathers (thaH , feathers from the wings
and tails : of'ducks' and geese) , which: otherwise; would, not be: 5tuitwble
for piJbw fl1ling' matel",d. A consider,,ble :unountoffiber :pithand
scale., resultf11om - the ' crushi11g'

, '

and arecabried L over: 'into the' filling
'mixture: ' As to'utiltj,"cnishet1.J",nd1owl' feathers . a!'ebetter than
orushe(I' waterfowl :feathets,and 'ortlsbed turkcyfeatheFS are better

. than etus)jed.chickeidMthei's. :'

' :

Tliemixture of ctushet1feafthers:is' madeby weighing. out the 'proper
. prbp'JItions' of .the. 'Iatiows, kilJds' oVanlShed' cfmibhem that arc :to be
mixed

, '

a\1d" taking fdternrtte' hantHllls -of, fehthBi fr(!n1! :tholsep8.'atc
containers and throwing these- into theJhopper oftb:e:euhling:or'crush-

. ing' maohiMi" Becal1 e of th U!1tui'e' of these: Itn'gcr. fea,thers, theyfre-
qllently gbtht'ol1gh the 'hopper in Iwi,pS,"so that it, i inlpossible,to
get a' lui1'ttte with" ariY' degpee tif honlOgeneity. ' Despite agitation ,in

;nliXing, slngi" of chicken 'Ot turJiey;feathet's'andslugsofquil1Cfeathet.
wil g"t hito the' pi1ows withDutevet'behlgiseparated or mi"ecl. ' The

I label "Gi'1Tshed: -Feathel's '1, ' S11O\\ ng:, .the

; '

typeS', of: fe,lthers! ' used
jnclicate- l1o Yilore' thallthat- the rHixtul'e 'was mado:, rbnr the t)ipes: ,
kinc!s,,,f .feruthers:st.ated ,on th" JabeL 

Itis:impossible tb separate and luialyze ctt1shed feathers acCurately.
A pi11o,, ,fil1"tt with'crnshed'ieatheiisis the ' cheapestpradUd' ofthe

'industtyi'a:i.) ,in the' minds iof:hc geileral pliblic; there is very little
distinction.amongthevarious kinds ofcFusJ:ed'feathers , whether goose
fluck, chicken, 'or turkey'" il'he' expert .wl,o testified iii' sllpport of the
complwilJ' indicated' that piJ1ows. iiled :wit;h. Cl'llshed. feathets . are ' the
least desirable of.allpillbws; alJd'are th iowest' clttss of pil10ws on the
market, Il1his,opinion;iit is impractical 'to Ilttell1pt to distinguish
between: the various ' types ofcrl1shed 'feathers' in any batch of such
l)ill:o-ws

, '

f1hd;he i 8uggested:. t1llfing:the i cours of ihis tests ' for the- Com-
1Ii sionthat '110 .f11rl:herp\lowsfi11M with crushed .feathets. be sent
to;hh11fQ;" llhJ'ysis.. 

(1-)" Oil the bas1s:o'ftheforegoillg"the, conclll$ion' is,il1oscapable that
asa l:iraetical'mattei;i the 'contents. or feathel' piUows cannot ' be. ac-
cul'll, tely' labeied. ' 111' fact; , to' requlr'eaGcul'a:t'e:labeHng asto, content' o'f
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a product such as feather pil1ows , which , by nature, vary constantly
and at random in content, is to require an impossibility. No manu-
facturer of feather pi1ows could comply with such a requirement ex-
cept by analyzing the fi11ing of each pilow individual1y. Obviously
that is an impossibJe task. Incidental1y, it points up the dangers in-
volved in attempting to reaeh a conclusion as to pillow content on the
basis of testing two pi110ws out of a batch that may have included one
hundred or two hundred pairs of pil1ows.

(8) Despite these facts , however, some 28 States have labeling
requiremcnts with which pillow manufacturers must comply; and the
Federal Trade Commission, on April 26, 1951 , promulgated Trade
Practice Rules for the Feather and Down Products Industry, which
undertake to interpret the \ct and express the Commission s policy

with respect to the practices complained of in this proceeding. Al-
though these Rules are not binding upon the hearing examiner, they
should be given careful consideration in applying the law to the facts
of this proceeding. The pertinent parts of those Rules applicable
thereto are as fol1ows:

RULE 3-rnE TIFICA'rION A?\D DISCLOSURE OF RIND AKD TYPE OF FILLI m MATERIAL
JS I DUSTRY PROD CTS

1. In the sale, offering for sale, or distribution of industry products , it is an
unfair trade practice to misrepresent or deceptively conceal the identity of the

kind or type of fillng material contained in any of such products, or of the kinds or
types, and proportions of each. when the fillng material is a mixture of more
than one kind or type. Such identification and disclosure shall be made by tag
or label securely affxed to the outside covering of each product and in invoices and
all advertising and trade proilotionalliteraturc relating to the product; and when
the fillng material is a mixtnre of more than onc kind or type , each kind and
type shall either be listed in the order of its predominance by weight, or be

listed with an accompanying disclosure of the fraction or percentage by weight of
the entire mixture which it represents.

II. Identification of the kind and type of feather and down stock by use of any
of the terms listed and defined below wil be considercd proper when in accord
with the definition set forth for such term:

Dcfinition,'r :
(a) Down: The undercoating of waterfowl, consisting of clusters of the light

fluffy filaments growing from one quil point but without any quil shaft.
(b) Down fiber: The barbs of down plumes separated from the quUl points.
(c) Waterfowl feathers: Goose feathers , duck feathers , or any mixture of

goose and duck feathers.
(d) Peat hers (or Natural FeathenJ): Bird or fowl plumage having quil shafts

and barbs and which has not been rrocessed in any manner other than by washing,
dusting, and sterilzing.

(e) Quil feathers (or Quils): Wing feathers or tail feathers or any mixture
of wing and tail feathers.

423783--58--
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(1) C1'tshed feathers: Feathers which have been processed by a crushing or
curling machine which has changed the original form of the feathers without
removing the quil.

(h) Feather fiber: The barbs of feathers which have been completely sep-
arated from the quil shaft and any aftershaft and ,,-hicb are h1 nowise joined
or attached to each other.

(j) 

Damaged feathers: Feathers, other than crushed, chopped, or stripped

which are brQken , damaged by insects , or otherwise materially injured.
III. Tolerance: (a) Subject to the restrictions and limitations hereinafter set

forth, the fillng material of an industry product llay be represented as heil1g of
but one kind or type when 85% of the weight of all fillng material contained in
the product is of the represented kind or type; or may be represented as being

of a mixture of two or more kinds or tYIJeS with accompanying disclosure of a
fraction or percentage of the weight of the entire mixture represented by each if
the fraction or percentage shown is Dot at variance with the actual proportion

of the weight of the entire mixture represented by each such kind or type by more
than 15% of the stated fraction or percentage. (The tolerance proYidec1 fell' in
this paragraph III is to be understood as being an allowance for error and as

not embracing any intentional adulteration.

Limitations and Restrictions

(b) When the fining material of an industry produd is represented, directly
or indirectly, as being wholly of down , any proportion within the tolerance per
centage provided for in (a) aboYe which is not down shall consist principally
of down flber and/or small , light, and fluffy waterfowl feathers , shall contain no
quil feathers, crnshed feathers , or chopped feathers, and shall not contain dam-
aged feathers , quil pith , quil fragments, trash , or any matter foreign to feaTher
and down stock in excess of 2% by weight of the fillng material contained in the
product , or which in the aggregate exceeds 5% of such .weight.

(e) When the flling material of an industry product is represented, direetly or
indirectly, as being wholly of a mixture of do\vn and feathers , or of down and
more than one kind or type of feathers, or of feathers of more than one kind
01 type, and proportion, or the aggregate of any proportions, of the filing ma-
terial of the product at variance \vith the representation , but within the tolerance
percentage provided for in (a) abo'Ve , shall not contain quil pith , quil fragments
trash, or any matter foreign to feather' and down stock in excess of 2% by weight
of the flning material in the product or which in the aggregate exceeds G% of
such weight; and , unless nondeceptively disclosed in the representation , not in
excess of 5% by weight of the fining material of the product shall consist of
uushed feathers , chopped feathers, quil feathers , or damaged feathers.

Note. It is the consensus of the industry that determination as to whether any
representation is violative of the provisions of this Rule should be based on an
average of the results of tests of at least two products of the same type when
same are readily available for testing, .. * *
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RULE 5-SECOXD-HA::D FEATHEHS, DOWX, AND OTHER CO:HPONEXTS

To offer for sale, sell, or distribute any industry product containing any com-

ponent which has previously been used in any product , or TIRed for any purpose

without clearly disclosing; that fact in describing, advertising, labeling, invoieing
and sellng such product, and in all representations concerning the product, is an
unfair trade practice. It is likewise an unfair trade practice to misrepresent

or deceptively conceal the type, kind, or amount of such ('omponents , or to nse
with reference to said products tlescriptive \yords , phrases , labels, or other repre-
sentations which have the capacity and tendency or effect of misleading or de-
ceiving purchasers or prospective purchasers concerning the effect on said 

nw.-

terial -of such prior use or concerning the type, extent , method, or effect of

any reprocessing, renovation, or resterilization of such material.

The Rules further provide that samples of equal weight and size

be drawn from at least threc diiIcrent locations in the product; that
such samples be thorollghJy mixed; and that a test be made of not Jess
than 3 grams of the mixture. Application of the law and a reasonable
interpretation of these Rules to the facts of this proceeding results in
the follmving:

C ondusions :

1. The test procedures adopted and fo11owed by the experts who

made the analyses of the piDow contents in this proceeding comply
with the Trade Practice Rules.

II. Respondents

' "

King " pi110ws contain more than 50% white goose

feathers , but less than one-half of the 50% down which they are repre-
sented to comain. The down content of the two pillows tested , based

on the average of four analyses , amounted to only 17.25%.

Respondents ' analysis made no mention of second- hand feathers
but the analyses made by the expert who testified in support of the
complaint showed , respectively, 4. 8% and 8.0% of second-hand goose
feathers in the tw'o pi11ows. The record indicates that the second-

hand fcather content of the3e pillows may have been unavoidably
present, yet the rules, if not the law, require that the second-hanel

content be disclosed, and no percentage of tolerance is provided.

There was a complete failure on respondents' part insofar as disclos-
ing on their labels the second-hand feather content of their pillows
was concerned. But even if this failure be disregarded , the pillm',-

labels were false and deceptive in that they do not disclose the correct
actual dmnl content.

III. Respondents

' "

Ajax" pilloTfs , represented as containing :?O

new goose down and 80% goose feathers , actualJy contained less than
5% down, and the feathers were predominantly duck, not goose. Re.
spondents asserted that the white duck feathers were in the "Ajax
pilJows through the mistake or error of one of their employees, and
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therefore, that the mislabeling of these pillows should be disregarded.
Respondents ' contentions wi11 be respected , and no conclusions wil be
based on the analysis of the contents of the "Ajax" pi11ows. Any
order, however, based on the mislabeling of other pillows will be ap-
plicable to "Ajax" pillows as we11 as to all other of respondents

pillows.
IV. Respondents ' "Dayton " pillows, represented as containing 50%

new down and 50% new duck feathers, contained less than 17.
down (the average of four analyses was 14.03%, the highest being
17.3%, the lowest 10.3%). The duck feather content varied from
71.5% to 87.1%. These pillows were unmistakably mislabeled.

V. The labeling and representations hereinabove found to be false
(Conclusions II and IV) constitute unfair trade practices, are to the
prejudice and injury of the public, and constitute unfair and deceptive
acts and practices and unfair methods of competit.ion in commerce.

VI. The use by respondents of the false and misleading statements
on the labels affxed to their pillows has had and now has the tcndency
and capacity to mislead and deceive dealers and the purchasing public
into the erroneous and mistaken belief that such statements are true
and to induce the purchase of substantial quantities of said pillows
because of such mistaken and erroneous belief.

VII. This proceeding is found to be in the public interest, and the
foJ1owing order is issued:

It is ordered That respondents Bernard H. Sumergrade, Harry
Sumergrade , and Saul R. Sumergrade, copartners, trading as N. Sum-
ergrade & Sons , their agents , representatives and employees , directly
or through any corporate or other device, in connection with the offer-
ing for sale sale or distribution in commerce, as "commerce" is defined
in the Federal Trade Commission Act, of respondents ' feather and
down products, do forthwith cease and desist from:

Misrepresenting in any manner, or by any means , directly or by
implication, the identity of the kind or type of filling material con-

tained in any such products , or of the kinds or types , and proportions
of each , when the filling material is a mixture of more than one kind
or type.

ON" AP!'EAL FROM INITIL DEOISIQN

By SECREST, Commissioner:
Respondents have appealed from the initial decision which was fied

by the hearing examiner at the conclusion of hearings at which evi-
dence was presented in support of and in opposition to the allegations
of the complaint.
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The initial decision held that certain labels affxed by the respondents
to their feather and down pillows and statements in invoices therefor
which purported to show the types and proportions of their fillng
materials were falSB and had the capacity to mislead purchasers. The
hearing offcer additional1y found that respondents ' acts and practices
in those connections have constituted unfair and deceptive acts and

practices and unfair methods of competition in commerce and he held
them to be unlawful under Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission
Act. The order contained in the initial decision would require re-
spondents, in connection with the offering for sale and distribution
of their feather and down pil10ws in commerce, to ceaSe and desist
from misrepresenting the identity of the type of fining material con-
tained therein or the types and proportions of each when the fillng
material is a mixture of more than one kind or type.

Respondents urge that the samples of fillng materials which were
analyzed and were reported on in the course of the hearings do not
accurately reflect the contents of the particular pi10ws from which
thcy were taken and that, even if it were concluded that those samples
were representative of the tested pi1ows, such pi110ws should not he
regarded as necessarily representative of pi10ws genera11y produced
and sold by the respondents under the trade names adopted by them.

Among the pi110ws manufactured by respondents are those dis-
tributed under the names of "King,

" "

Aj ax" and "Dayton " t.he down
contcnts of which were respectively designated on their labels as 50%,
20% and 50%. Samples comprising several grams of filling material
obtained from two pi10ws in each category were analyzed and testi-
mony relating to analyses as independently conducted by two groups
of technicians was received into the record. One group performing
the separation and weighing procedures comprised personnel of the

Division of Bedding and Upholstery, Maryland State Department of
Health, their work being conducted under the supervision of the
Chief of that Division who subsequently was ea11ed as a witness in this
proceeding by counsel supporting the complaint. Cal1ed by the re-
spondents was the chemist who had supervision of analyses performed
by United States Testing Company, Inc. , Hoboken , New Jersey.

The test data submitted by both witnesses showed that thc samples

of the fi11ings which were ex.,mined contained substantially less down
than the amounts designated on the labels. Respondents ' King pi1ows
for example , were labeled as 50% white goose down and 50% white
goose feathers and as composed of new materials, but the sample
analysis performed by the Division s technicians revealed, among

other things , a down content of 20.2% for one pillow and 18.0% for
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the other. The test results or the United States Testing Company,
Inc. , on samples secured from the same pi1ows, were reported as
15.2% and 15.6%.

Only through analysis of its entire contents can the exact propor-
tions of varions filling materials contained in a pi10w be determined
with scientific exactness. In view of the inordinate amount of time
required for separating such a. large mass of minute constituents
projects in that respect have long been regarded as unfeasible. On
the other hand, however, a procedure entailing careful withdrawals of
three separate samples from different parts in a pi10w and thoroughly
mixing them , and subjecting ft random sample of several grams of that
mixture to separation and analysis , appears well designed to afford ft
representativc sample of the filling contained in a down and feather
product; and analytical studies so based a.re especially conclusive
when corroborated by a separate analysis of a related product. The
foregoing procedure was followed by the personnel who performed
the Division s testing work. ,Ve think the sampling methods followed
there were valid and hold that such analyses constitute probative
evidence as to the percentages of filling materials contained in the
sample pilows.

IVe turn now to consideration of respondents ' contentions that the
pillows which were sources of the test samples should not be regarded
as representative of respondc!lts production of those particular brands
of pi1ows. It is true that the percentage of each filling material
component of a particuJar pi110w is not likely to correspond precisely
to the proportions of down and feathers contain eel in the mixture from
which the product was fi11ed. This occurs because down and feathers
have no uniformit.y or homogeneity. After cleaning of the raw stock
the constituents of the clown and feather mass are sorted by a blowing
cr suction process and while it is reasonably practicable to segregate
a high percentage of down , marked discrepancies occur in the feather
classifications. Later, when thE; materials are blended in the mixing
bin , gravity forces tend to separate the lighter down from the feathers
and to separate light feathers from heavier ones. Thus , in the filling
of large numbers of pi1ows, particularly under mechanical methods
the proportion of down and feathers afforded depends not only on the
filling blend blrt also varies with other factors , one being the height in
the bin from which the suction machine happens to be drawing fi11ing.

The fi11ing material in the lower sections of a conventional sized bin
suffces for a substantial number of pi11ows.

The foregoing considerations cvcr are not primarily control-

ling to determination of the issues here, nor is it mat.erial that some of
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the pi110ws fi11ed during the course of the various "runs" in which the
test pil10ws were processed may have contained larger proportions of
dOV.'1 than the sample pjJlows. Controlling, however, is the circmn:-
stance that the latter did not contain the amounts of down represented
on their labels and that the shortagcs in those respects suhstantia11y

exceeded the tolerances recognized under Rule 3 , subparagraph III.
(a) of the Trade Practice Rules for the Feather and Down Products
Industry, which rules , while not having the force and efl'ect of law
represent the considered judgment of the Commission a,11c1 the indus-
try jointly as to the unfairness and the unlawfulness of the practices
described in them. The tolerances recognized nnc1er the Rule are
those not varying over 15% from the actual proportion of the weight
of the entire mixture represented by each kind or type of fining.

Other exceptions are directed to the initial decision s conclusion as
to the presence of second-hand feathers. The test data submitted by
the witness cal1ed by counsel supporting the complaint indicated that
second- hand goose feathers constituted L1.8% of the sample taken from
one of respondents' King pi11ows , and 80/ from the other. The
reports submitted by the w' itncss ca11eel by the respondents stated that
the filling materials \yerG appa,rently new materials. The feathers
used in those pilJo\\'s \yere obtained from European sources where it
is apparently a common practice to mix previously used feathers with
new feathers. "\Vhile the amounts of seeond-hand feathers revealed
under the JHaryla.nd tests tend to negate possibilities of intentional
adulteration , they nevertheless correspond to those sometimes found
in importations from Europe. In the circumstances here, including
due rega.rd for the extensive experience of the personnel performing
those studies and t.heir apparently superior quaJifications , in the aggre-
gate, over the respondents' expert witness , we deem the analyses
reported on by the witness caned by counsel supporting the complaint
to be the more persuasive and entitled to the greater weight. Hence
we concur in the hearing exa.miner s conclusions that respondents have
failed to disclose the second-hand feaJher conr.,ents of certain or their
pilIows.

Hespondents additionalJy state that inasmuch as the alIeged defi-
ciencies in labe1ing pertain to but six pillOiYS which were an seeured

from the same retailer, those matters '\yere erloneousJy held below to
constitute unfair and deceptive acts and practices. lIndeI' the Federal

Trade Commission Act, however, it is not necessary for the proof to
show a Jong suceession of acts hich are deceptive or unfair. It is

more than suffcient that the practices challenged in this procceding
relate to pi110ws sold undcr three different brand names and that each
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of the labels was false in one or more respects and manifestly had the
capacity and tendency to deceive. Furthermore, the pillows came
from regular commercial channels and the record contains testimony
indicating that they were apparently intact when received for labora-

tory examination.
The appeal also urges that the variations between the contents of the

fi11ing and respondenls ' labeling are unnoidable and have occurred
notwithstanding respondents ' exercise of due care. It is true that the
variations between the filJing materials of finished pilJows and those
deemed by respondents to be represented in their fi11ing mixes will
result, in instances, from matters over ,vhich the respondents have
only partial contro1. These include unsolved technical problems

relating to sorting and uniformity of mixes and others concerning
a11eged unethical practices of foreign sources of supply, and compli-
ance with State bedding laws. The tolerances recognized in the Trade
Practice Rules take cognizance of certain of these problems. The
considerations emphasized by respondents in this connection , however
do not justify deceptive labeling or false statements respecting the

essential nature of their products. "\Ve reject respondents ' arguments
that compliance with the order is impossible and are of the view that
the protection of the public interest requires tha.t we affrm the order
contained in the initial decision. 

Likewise considered have been respondents additiona.l objections to
the initial decision , including their exceptions to the hearing exami-
ner s rejection of certain of respondents proposed findings and con-

clusions. 1_ he rulings objected to appear free from prejudicial error
and respondents ' exceptions are not being granted. Thc appeal ac-
cordingly is denied and the initial decision affrmed.

FINAL onDER

The respondents having filed an appeal from the hearing examiner
initial decision in this proceeding; and the matter having been heard
on briefs and oral argument, and the Commission having rendered its
decision denying the appeal and affrming the initial decision:

It is ordered That the respondents shall , within sixty (60) days
after service upon them of this ordeT file with the Commission a report
in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in which they
have complied with the order to cease and desist contained in the.
aforesaid initial decision.
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IN THE MATTR OF

NORTHERN FEATHER WORKS , INC. , ET AL.

"oRDER, OPINION, ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDERAL TRAm CO.M:r'lnSSlON ACT

Docket 6137. Compla-int, Oct. 28, 1953-Decision, June 30 , 1955

Order requiring a manufacturer in Newark , X J., to cease misrepresenting
the feather and down content of its pilows on labels affxed thereto or
otherwisc.

Mr. Ames 1V. William for the Commission.
Thacher , Profftt, Prizer, Crawley Wood of New York City, for

respondents.

INITIAL DECISIOX BY J. EARL COX , REARING EXAMINER

The complaint charges that the respondents have violated the pro-
visions of the Federal Trade Commission Act by misrepresenting the
contents of feather pi110ws which they manufacture and distribute in
commerce.

After the filing of an answer, hearings were held , in which testimony
and other evidence was presented , duly recorded and filcd in the offce
of the Commission. By stipulation all the evidence in the companion
feather cases was made a part of the record in this case, except so
far as such evidence relates exclusively to the identification, contents
and analyses of the feather samples in each of those cases.' Proposed
findings of fact, conclusions and order have been submitted by counse1.

On the basis of the entire record , the following findings of fact are
made:

1. Respondent Northern Feather Works, Inc. , is a corporation or-
ganized, existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of New York , with its offcB and principal place of business
located at 31-39 Backus Street, Newark, N. J. Respondent JOSBph
P. Jespersen (erroneously designated in the complaint as .Joseph P.
Jesperson), an individual, is the president of said corporate
respondent.

1The companIon feather cases are: Docket 6132, National :Feather & Down Company;
Docket 6133. The L. Buchman Co. , Inc. , et a1.; Docket 6134 , Burton-Db:le Corp., et aI. ;
Docket 6135, N. Sumergrade & Sons, et Ill.; Docket 6137, Korthern Feather Works, Inc.
et al. ; Docket 6161, The Salisbury Co., et al.; Docket 6188, Globe Feather &: Down Co.,
et al.; and Docket 6208, Sanitary Feather & Down Co., Inc., et al.
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2. Respondents are now , and for more than one year last past have
been, engaged in the manufacture and sale of pi1ows, and other
products, designated as feather and down products, to dealers for
resale to the public. Said respondents have caused and now cause said
products , when solc, to be shipped from their place of business to
purchasers thereof located in various othcr States of the United States.

Said respondents maintain , and at all times mentioned herein have
maintained , a course of trade in said feather and down products
commercc, among and between the various States of the United States.
3. In the course and conduct of their aforesaid business, said re-

spondents are now , and have been , in substantial competition in com-
merce with other corporations , and with firms , partnerships , and indi-
viduals engaged in the sale and distribution of feather and down prod-
ncts, including pi1ows.

4. In the course and conduct of their aforesaid business , respond-
ents have caused labels to be affxed to certain of their pi10ws purport-
ing to state and set out the kinds or types and proportions thereof of
filling material contained therein , and have similarly identified in in-
voices the composition of such filling material. On these labels and in-
voices , respondents have made representations with respect to their
pi10ws designated "Victor " as fo11ows:

All ew Material consisting of 50% Crushed Duck Feathers
50% Cru.bed Chicken Feathers

and with respect to respondents ' pillows , designated "Olive
All Kcw Iaterial consisting of Crushed 'White Goose
Fea thers

and with respect to respondents ' baby pillows
All ew 1:Iaterial consisting of Down.

5. Through the use of the aforesaid statements , said respondents
have represented that the fining material in the pilows designated

Victor \' is composed of 50% new cl'ushed duck feathers and 50%
new crushed chicken feathers; that the fiUing material of the piUows
designated " Olive" is composed entirely of new crushed white goose
feathers; and that the fiUing material of respondents ' baby pilows
is composed entirely of llew down.

6. Two pillows of each of the above mentioned designations were
procured by a representative of the Commission at the same time frOln
the same retail dealer, and "'-ere introduced in evide,nce. The contents
of these pillows were analyzed by an expert for the Commission and
by an expert for the respondents. The analyses showed as foUows:
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Pillows designated "Victor

By the Commission s expert:
Duck feathers_

_. -- --- -

-- - ---- - - __--n_ u ---

- - -- - - ----

Duck fibers ---

-------------- -------- ----- - --- ----

Chicken feathers-- --- - u-- _ u-- - --- - - ---. u--

- - -- - -

Cbicken fibers.

__---- ---- ---------

Pith and scale_____

- - -------- --___--_

h--_-----
AI\10unt analyzed_

- - --- - - -- . - --- ------ ---- .-- -- ---

By respondents ' expert:
Crushed feathers ----- -

.-- _----_

0-- -

----- --- ---

Feather fibers--
Down_
Wastc_---

_----_--n

-------------::::::::::::::: ::::

Pilow! I PHJow2 Computed
(byweigbt) (by welgbt) average

Perant Percent Percent
)51. 4 )44. 2 47.

J43. 
43' )60. 47.

Gram8
746 NotshoWD

Percent
)89. 92.

1.0 1.75

PiUows designated "Olive

--- ::::::::-

::::._--n

----

-'--_m_

__- -

mm--m -
::::1

By the Commission s expert:
Oooscfeathcrs_.- .-
Ooosefibcrs--
Chjcken feathers
CIJicken fibers-
Pith and seale-

.---- ---

Amount analyzed.
Ry respondents ' expert:

Crushed feathers_____----
:Fcatber tiber.-
Down_
'Vast!

- --- -------- ------ ----- --- --- ----------------- -,---- ------ ----- ---------

Percent 

gtn

==:::::::===:=--- --- ---

1 1--
(inc. quills)Grams Grams 3475' 3. 440,----.--_--.

~~~~

1 I

----::::::::::

:::I:=::::::

---

Percent
48,
28.

12.

Baby pilows

----m

By the Commission s expert:
DowTI-

- - ___ --_

Downy fiber_

-------- - ----- ---

)Jcwwatcrfowlfeathers -
Second-band waterfowl fcatbers-- -

.---,-----~~~ ~~~~~ ~~~~~~=:==: ---- - - =::::::::::!

Pith and scale

_--- - --------- - --.---.----

Byrespondcnts ' expert:
Down_
Feathers_

- - -------- --,-

--mmm-

:-- :::-------- -

Percent Percent PeTcent
58. )741 4Z. 

J64- 
5 I 69.31..

14. 15. 15.

1.65-

1i. 10.

95. 93. 94.

7. In determining whet.her or not the representations as to the
pi10w contents are false within the meaning of the Act, it is helpful
to have an understanding of the manufacturing methods used in the
feather industry.

(1) In general, three sources of feather supplies are or have been
available:

(a) The American Source

First, there are the domestic :feathers , which ordinarily are properly
labeled, but are not available in suffcient quantities to meet the in-

dustry s requirements.
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(b) The European Source

Second, there is the European source of supply from which feathers
are procured , but from this source it is impossible to get unadulter-
ated , new stock, because of a common practice of mixing second-hand
feathers with ne\v. European feathers arc purc:hased on the basis of
sMnples, and each nHlnufacturer must judge from these samples the
quality and type of feathers available to him.

(c) The Oriental Source

The third source is the Orient, from which adequate supplies may
be had; but in the Orient there is no careful sorting, and a bale of
feathers purchased as goose feathers may contain substantial quan-
tities of duck or chicken feathers. These feathcrs are usually pur-
chased through importers and commission merchants who submit

offers to manufacturers. A typical offer wil show as available for
purchase by respondents or other pillow manufacturers 100 bales of
200 pounds each at 90j! per pound, the feathers being Formosan grey
oose feathers, 90% clean , maximum 20% duck feathers, 5% chicken

feathers , 3% qui1s, minimum 30% down. Oriental feathers are pur-
chased on the basis of these representations, without sampling.

(2) After raw feathers are procured by the manufacturer they are
thoroughly washed , dried and fluffed up. Then they are sorted by
means of a machine -which separates the various constituents of the
feather bulk by a blowing or suction process. The feathers are put
through the sorting machine in lots of fifty pounds. The down, being
lighter, is more readily blown over the baffe in the sorting machine
and passes into its particular bin or container. Then follow the
downy-type feathers , and the various other feathers, in appropriate
classifications according to weight or specific gravity, each into a
specia11y prepared container. By this process it is reasonably prac-
tical to segregate a high percentage of down , but in down , as in the
other classifications, there are always some feathers which are in-
appropriate to the particular classification. In the downy-type
feather receptacle will be some pure dmvll and some heavier- type
feathers. Similar discrepancies will occur in each of the other classi-
fications. It is impossible to separate feaLhers according to type of
fowl or to remove inferior or second-hand feathers. The only possible
separations are those which can be obtained by the applicatjon of the
principles of specific gravity. Feathers of the same degree of light-
ness wi1 go over the baffe at the same time, irrespective of the kind
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of fowl from which they may have been plucked , or whether they are
new or used.

(3) The down and feathers thus sorted and placed in separate con-
tainers have no uniformity or homogeneity; the heavier feathers wi1
be at the bottom , the down at the top of each container. Althongh
there be a vigorous agitadon of the feathcrs and down in a storage
bin, the resulting mixture win at no time be of uniform content
throughout, and no mixture of feathers and down is or win remain
uniform or constant throughout its bulk. 1Vhen a pi1ow order is to
be made up, the manufacturer puts into the filling bin the number of
bags of each type of feather requisite to obtain the desired mixture.
The fillng bins usually are approximately 5 x 10 x 12 fcet in size, and
hold up to 350 or 400 ponnds of feathers. Two or three hundred pairs
of pillows may be filled out of one mixture, and it is not unusual for a
manufacturer to fill from twelve to fourteen hundred pairs of pillows
during a dRY.

(4) During the filling process, the feathers are agitated by means
of wooden forks , and the pi110ws are filled by suction. The proportion
of down and feathers that go into eRch pillow depends partly, of
course, upon the filling.bin mixture., but al,.-o to a large extent upon
what part of the bin the filling suction reacllE Even \vith the exer-
cise of the greatest care, pillO\vs filled from the same bin will vary in
content. Those being fi11ed from the bottom of the bin wil contain
the heavier feathers , and the greater amounts of pith , scale, and other
extraneous matter. The exact amount or proportion of down and
feathers going into any particular pillow cannot be controlled by me-

chanical means. The expert whose testimony \fas presented in sup-
port of the complaint stated that the contents of pi1ows fi11ed from
the same bin will vary as much as 30% ; that the same percentage will
not be found in any two pi11ows; that the mixture in each pi110w wi11
vary from the mixture in the filling bin; that if anyone pi110w should
contain exactly the same percentage of feathers and down as that
origina11y placed in the fi11ing bin , it would be pure accident; and that
the closest practical indication of the contents of a pil0w product of
a manufacturer and the correctness of its labeling wi1 result if sev-
eral different pil10ws are sampled , preferably pi1ows obtained at dif-
ferent times and places.

(5) The same diffculties arise in analyzing the contents of a single
pillow. Except by pure accident, no two samples will have the same
content; so there is no sure or positive method of measuring the cor,-
tents of feather pi1Jows with scientific accuracy, other than by taking
a11 of the content Gut of the pi110w and separating it into its com-
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ponent elements , then weighing each element. Such a process is so
completely impractical that, usua11y, a test is made by opening the pil-
low-ticking and taking samples from three different portions of the
pillow. These samples are thoroughly mixed and a sma1ler testing
sample, of which the analysis is to be made, is taken from this mix-
ture. The expert who testified in support of the complaint selected
three samples from the opening by inserting his hand and reaching to
different portions of the pi1ow. Samples selected by the respondents
were obtained by taking a sma11 quantity of feathers from each of
three openings in each pillow. The hearing examiner was present
when respondents ' samples were taken. As each opening was made
in the pillow ticking, some down escaped , and as each ,vithdrawal was
made, more down escaped before the sample could be enclosed in a
container; while the feathers , being heavier and bulkier, were easier
to retain. No sample can be exactly representative of the original con-
tent of the pi11ow, just as the content of no one pi10w can be exactly
representative of the original mixture in the filling bin. The average
sample for analysis ,veighed approximately 3 grams, representing be-
tween % and % of lo/ of the contents of a pi1ow , and the appearance
of a single heavy feather in a sample of this size would make as much
as 4% difference in the final result. This method is far from satisfac-
tory, and the resulting percentages are not conclusive.

(6) The crushing or curling process is a manner of giving a twist
or curl to landfowl feathers, such as chicken and turkey, to increase
their resiliency and tend io prevent their matting, and thus improve
their quality for use as pilow-fi11ng materia1. The same process is
applied to waterfowl quill feathers (that is, feathers from the wings
and tails of ducks and geese), which otherwise would not be suitable
for pillow-fi11ng materia1. A considerable amount of fiber , pith and
scale result from the crushing, and are carried over into the filling
mixture. As to utility, crushed landfowl feathers are better than
crushed waterfowl feathers, and crushed turkey feathers are better
than crushed chicken feathers.

The mixture of crushed feathers is made by weighing out the' proper
proportions of the various kinds of crnshed feathers that are to be
mixed, and taking alternate handfuls of feathers from the separate
containers and throwing these into the hopper of the curling or crush-
ing machine. Becausc of the nature of these larger feathers , they frc-
quently go through the hopper in lumps , so that it is impossible 
get a mixture with any degree of homogeneity. Despite agitation in
mixing, slugs of chicken or turkey feathers and slugs of qui11 feathers
will get into the pillows without ever being separated or mixed. The
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label "Crushed Feathers " showing the types of feathers used, can
indicate no more than that the mixture was made from the types or
kinds of feathers stated on the labe1.

It is impossible to separate and analyze crushed feathers accurately.
A pillow filled with crushed feathers is the cheapest product of the
industry, and in the minds of the general public, there is very little
distinction among the various kinds of crushed feathers, whether
goose, duck, chicken or turkey. The expert who testified in support of
the complaint indicated that pi110ws fi11ed with crushed feathers are
the least desirable of all pi11ows, and are the lowest class of pi10ws
on the market. In his opinion , it is impractical to attempt to dis-
tinguish between the various types of crushed feathers in any batch
of such pillows, and he suggested during the course of his tests for
the Commission that no furthcr pi10ws ii1ed with crushed feathers
be sent to him for analysis.

(7) On the basis of the foregoing, the conclusion is inescapable that
as a practical matter, the contents of feather pillows cannot be ac-
curately labeled. In fact, to require accurate labeling as to content
of a product such as feather pillows , which by nature , vary constantly
and at random in content, is to require an impossibility. No manu-
facturer of feather pi110ws could comply with such a requirement

except by analyzing the filling of each pillow individually. Obviously
that is an impossible task. Incidenta11y, it points up the dangers in-
volved in attempting to reach a conclusion as to pillow content on thc
basis of testing two pi110ws out of a batch that may have included
one hundrcd or two hundred pairs of pil1ows.

(8) Despite these facts , however, some 28 States have labeling re-
quirements with which pillow manufacturers must comply; and the
Federal Trade Commission, on April 26, 1951 , promulgated Trade
Practice Rules for the Feather and Down Products Industry, which
undertake to interpret the Act and express the Commission s policy
with respect to the practices complained of in this proceeding. Al-
though these Rules are not binding upon the hearing examiner , they
should be given careful consideration in applying the law to the facts
of this proceeding. The pcrtinent parts of those Rules applicable
thereto are as fo11ows :

RUI.ES-IDEK'fFICATION AriD DISCLOSURE OF KIND TYPE OF FILLl1\G :MATERTAL

IKD'CSTRY PIWD"CCTS

1. In the sale, offering for sale , or distribution of industry products, it is an
unfair trade practice to misrepresent or deceptively conceal the identity of the

kind or type of fillng material contained in any of STIch products, or of the

kinds or . types. and DrODortions of each. when the fillru material is a mixture
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of more than one kind or type. Such identification and disclosure shall be made
by tag or label securely affxed to the outside covering of each product and in

invoices and all advertising and trade promotional literature relating to the
product; and when the fillng material is a mixture of more than one kind or type,
each kind and type shall either be listed in the order of its predominance by
weight, or be listed with an accompanying disclosure of the fraction or per
rentage by weight of the entire mixture which it represents.

II. Identification of the kind and type of feather and down stock by use of
any of the terms listed and defined below wil be considered proper when in
accord with the definition set forth for such term:

Definitions:
(a) Down: The undercoating of waterfowl, consisting of clusters of the light

:fuffy filaments growing from one quil point but without any quil shaft.
(b) Down fiber: The barbs of down plumes separated from the quil points.
(c) Waterfowl feathers: Goose feathers , duck feathers, or any mixture of

goose and duck feathers.
(d) Feathers (or Natural Feathers): Bird find frn"l plumage having quil

shafts and barbs and which has not been processed in any manner other than
by washing, dusting, and sterilzing.

(e) Quil feathers (or Quils) : \Ving feathers or tail featl1ers or any mixture
of wing and tail feathers,

(1) Crushed feathers: Feathers which have been processed by a crushing or
curling machine \vhich has changed the original form of the feathers without
removing the quil.

(h) Feather fiber: The barbs of feathers which have been completely separated
'fom the quil shaft and any aftershaft and which are in nowise joined or

attached to each other.

(n Damaged feathers: Feathers, other than crushed, chopped, or stripped,

which are broken, damaged by insects, or otherwise materially injured.
III. olerance: (a) Subject to the restrictions and limitations hereinafter

set forth, the fillng material of an industry product may be represented as
being of but one kind or type when 85% of the weight of all fillng material
contained in the product is of the represented kind or type; or may be repre-

Rented as being of a mixture of two or more kinds or types with accompanying
disclosnre of a fraction or percentage of the weight of the entire mixture.
represented by each if the fraction or percentage shown is not at variance with
the actual proportion of the weight of the entire mixture represented by each

such kind or type by more than 15% of the stated fraction or percentage. (The-
tolerance provided for in this paragraph III is to be understood as being an

nllmvance for error and as not embracing any intentional adulteration.

Limitations and Restrictions

(b) When the fillng material of an industry product is represented , directly
01 indirectly, as being wholly of down , any proportion within the tolerance per-
centllge provided for in (a) above which is not dmvn shaU consist principallY
of down fiber and/or small , 1ight, and fluffy waterfowl feathers, shall contain
no quil feathers , crushed feathers, or chopped feathers , and shall not contaio-
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damaged feathers, quil pith, quil fragments, trash, or any matter foreign

to feather and . do\vn stock in excess of 2% by weigbt of the fillng material
contained in the product or which in the aggregate exceeds 5% of such weight.

(e) When the fillng material of an industry product Is represented, directly
or indirectly, as being wholly of a mixture of down and feathers, or of down
and more than one kind or type of feathers, or of feathers of more than one
kind or type. any proportion , or the aggregate of any proportions , of the fillng
material of the product at variance with the representation, but within the

tolerance percentage provided for in (a) above, shall not contain quil pith, quil
fragments, trash, or any matter foreign to feather and down stock in excess of

2% by weight of the fillng material in the product or which in the aggregate
exceeds 5% of such weight; and, unless nondecepti'lely disclosed in the repre-
sentation, not in excess of 5% by weight of the fillng material of the product
shall consist of crushed feathers, chopped feathers, quil feathers, or damaged
feathers.

Note. It is the consensus of the industry that determination as to whether

any representation is violative of the provisions of this Rule should be based
on an average of the results of tests of at least two products of the same type
when same are readily llyoiIable for testing, '" '" "'

RULE 5-SECO:\D-HAXD FEATHERS, Dm,,- , A lJ OTHER CO fPO:-E

To otIer for sale, sell , or distribute any industry product containing any com-

ponent which has previously becn used in any product, or used for any purpose,
\vithout clearly disclosing that fact in describing, advertising, labeling, invoicin,g

r.nd sellng such product, and in all reprcscntaHons concerning the product, Is an

unfair tradc practice. It is likewise an unfair trade practice to misrepresent

or deceptively conceal the type , kind, or amount of such componcnts , or to use
with reference to said products descriptive words, phrases, labels, or other
representations which have the capacity and tendency or effect of misleading
or deceiving purchasers or prospective purchasers concerning the effect on
said material of such prior use or concerning the type, extent , method , or effect
of any reprocessing, renovation , or l'esterilzation of such material.

The Rules further provide that samples of eqnal weight and size 
drawn from at least three different 10cHtions in the product; that such
:lmples be thoroughly mixed; and that a, test be made of not less
than 3 grams of the mixture. Application of the law and a reasonable

interpretation of these Rules t.o the facts of this proceeding results in
the following:

G onelusions :

I. The test procedures adopted and followed by the experts who
made the analyses of t.he pil10w contents in this procee,ding comply
with the Trade Practice RuJes.

II. Respondents

' "

Victor ' pillows contain crushed duck feathers.
and crushed chicken feathers in substantia11y the same proportions as
indicated on the label. This conclusion is reached by combining the

423i8B-58--
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fiber with the crushed feather content, which , according to the testi-
mony of the experts , is proper. Respondents

' "

Olive" pi10ws likewise
contain crushed goose feathers substantial1y within the al10wable

tolerance if a11 the constituents of cru3hed feathers are included, to
wit, crushed feathers , goose feather fibers, pith , scale and qui11s-al1
of which are the normal resultants of the crushing process.

Furthermore , respondents ' pillows designated " Victor" and "Olive
arc crushed-feather pillow products, and there is no reliable, probative
and substantial evidence to show that there is any public interest either
)n the matter of the labeling or price-listing of such pillows, or in
distinguishing between the various kinds of crushed feather content

thereof. It is therefore concluded that no misrepresentation and no
violation of the Act has been shown insofar as respondents

' "

Victor
and "Olive" pillows are concerned.

III. Respondents ' two baby pillows are represented as containing
all 11e\V down. The test results do not justify such a representation.
The careful and obviously complete separation performed by the
Commission s expert sho s an average clown content of 69,3% if
downy fiber is included as down. \VhiJe there is justification for in-
cluding some downy fiber as down content, the proportion of downy
iiber shown in the analysis is excessive, over 5%, and t.he 69.3% aver-
age is therefore unduly weighted in respondents: favor.

The analyses made by respondents ' expert were much less detailed
hence less conclusive; but, assuming the results are of equal validity
with those shown by the Commission s cxpert , and using the weighted
one, 69.3%, with the 94.35% average reached by respondents ' expert
the down content of the two pil10ws a3 disclosed by the average of al1
four tests is 81.825%. Thi3 is slightly more than 3% below the
85% down content permissible, tolerance being considered.

The Commission s expert shows a total average fiber content (downy
fiber and feather fiber) of 27.0%; new and second-hand waterfowl
feathers, 17.40%; new and second-hand chicken feathers, 2.30%.
These factors militate against extending any further conclusions to

respondents as to these particular piJows.
Respondents urge that two bahy pillows containing only a smal1

amount of filling material, estimated at from 8 ounces to 19 ounces
cannot be taken as representative of respondents ' baby pillows or of the
contents of the bin from which they were fi11ed. Accepting that argu-
ment at face value , the facts must be recognized that the representa
tions are made on each separate pil1ow , and there is a strong presump-
tion that an individual purchaser at retail would seldom buy more than
one or two bahy pilows at anyone time. Such a purchaser would be
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interested in the content of the pi10ws which he was purchasing, not
in the content of the bin from which they were filled, nor in the
average content of all the pi10ws in any given batch. One of the pur-
poses of the Act is to protect the consumer, and that can be done

only if each pillow is properly labeled. It must be concluded, there-
fore, that respondents ' baby pillows are not properly labeled , and that
the representations on the labels attached to those pi110ws are false

and deceptive.
IV. The labeling and representations hereinabove found to be false

(Conclusion III) constitute unfair trade practices , are to the prejudice
and injury of the public, and constitute unfair and deceptive acts and
practices and unfair methods of competition in commerce.

V. The use by respondents of the false and misleading statements on
the labels affxed to their pi10ws has had and now has the tendency
and capacity to mislead and deceive dealers and the purchasing public
into the erroneous and mistaken belief that such statements are true
and to induce the purchase of substantial quantities of said pillows be-
cause of such mistaken and erroneous belief.

VI. This proceeding is found to be in the public interest, and the
following order is issued:

It is O1'dered That respondents Northern Feather Works, Inc. , a
corporation , and Joseph P. .J esperscn (erroneously designated in the
complaint as Joseph P. Jesperson) individua11y, and respondents
agents , representatives and employees , directly or through any corpo-
rate 01' other device , in connection with the offering for sale , sale or
distribution in commerce as "commerce" is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act, of respondents ' feather and down products
do forthwith cease and desist from:

)lisrepresenting in any manner, or by any means directly or by im-
plication , the identity of the kind or type of filling material contained
in any such products , or of the kinds or types, and proportions of each
when the filling material is a mixture of more tha.n one kind or t.ype.

ox APPEAL FROM INITIAL DECISIOX

Bv SECREST. Commissioner:

This is one f a group of ten cases , all tried and considered together
involving the use on labels of allegedly false and deceptive rcpresen-

tn.tions with respect to the filling materials conta.ined in feather and
down pillows. The hearing examiner having filed his initial decision
in "Khich he fonncl that the respondents have in fact mislabeled cer-
tain of their piJows and in which he included an order directing them
to forthwith cease and desist from snch practices , the respondents ap-
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pealed. The case was heard on the appeal brief and opposing brief
filed by counsel supporting the complaint and oral arguments of
counsel.

Except as to the result of the analyses of the diilerent pillows used
as exhibits, as to which the record in each of thcse cases is specific and
definite, this case is not unlike that in the matter of Burton-Dixie
Corporation, et aI. , Docket No. 6134 , in which the Commission has
writwll an opinion setting :forth in some detail its views on the issues
involved. In view or this similarity between the cases , the opinion
in that case is equal1y applicable here except as noted hereinafter, and

for the reasons stated , the Commission is of the view that the hearing
examiner s findings and conclusions that the respondent corporation
has misreprcsented the contents of certain of its pillows in violation
or the Federal Trade Commission Act are correct.

The initial decision dismissed the charges of mislabeling as they
pertained to certain other pillows inc1uding those sold under the name
Olive," The filling materials of the latter pillows were represented

on labels as new and consisting of crushed white goose feathers.
Analyses of samples of fi11ing material from two of those pillows re-
vealed an aggregate of 11.6% chicken fcathers and chicken featllE'r
fiber in one and 9.3% in the other. The pi110w samples also contained
an average or 10% pith and scale and the re-mainder of their contents
comprised crushed goose feathers and fibers. Pith and scale are nat-
ural to crushed feather products and the preponderance of the pith

and scale present there undoubtedly originated with the crushed goose
leathers. The chicken feather and fiber content beil1g proportionately
small in relation to the goose feather material , the situation presented
with respect to the "Olive" pillows is to be distinguished from that in
the Burton-Dixie Corporation case in which we hfive reversed the
hearing examiner s finding that public interest is lacking with respect
to the labeling of the crushed feather products there considered.

The order to cease and desist which is contained in the initial deci-
sion is directed not only against the corporate respondent but also

against its president in his individual capacity. The president of
the corporation is P. Jespersen who was erroneously named in the
complaint as Joseph P. Jesperson. Since the proof was deficient as
to his participation in the practices engaged in by the respondent cor-

poration, the charges of the complaint are accordingly dismissed as

to him and the initial decision is so modified hereby.
The appeal is granted as to respondent 1'. . Jespersen and denied

as to respondent Korthern Feather Works , Inc. , and the initial dc-
cision as it relates to the respondent corporation is affrmed.
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FINAL ORDER

The respondents having filed an appeal from the hearing examiner
initial decision in this proceeding; and the matter having been head
on briefs and oral argument, and the Commission having rendered its
decision granting the appeal of respondent P. Jespersen and dismissing
the proceeding as to him and denying the appeal of respondent North-
"rn Feather Works , Inc. , and affrming the initial decision as thus
modified:

It is ordered That the respondent , Northern Feather Works , Inc.
shall , within sixty (60) days after service upon it of this order, file
with the Commission a report in writing, setting forth in detail the
manner and form in which it has ccmplied with the order to cease
and desist contained in the aforesaid initial decision.
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IN THE MATTR 

THE SALISBURY COMPANY ET AL.

ORDER, OPINION, ETC., IN REARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERA TRDE CO),MISSION ACT

Docket 6161. Complaint, Feb. 1954-Decision, June 30 , 195.

Order requiring a manufacturer in .Minneapolis , Minn. , to ccase misrepresenting
the dO\\'ll and featber content of its pilo\vs on labels affxed thereto or

otherwise.

Mr. A meB TV. W ilia1ns for the Commission.
Faeflre Benson of Minneapolis, Minn. , and Davidson, Cohen &

Zelkin of Xew York City, for respondents.

INITIAL DECISION BY J. EARL cox , HEARING EXAMINER

The complaint charges that the respondents have violated the pro-
visions of the Federa.l Trade Commission Act by misrepresenting
the contents of feather piUows which they manufacture and distribute
In commerce.

After the filing of an answer, hearings were held , in which testi-
mony and other evidence was presented, duly recorded and fied in
the offce of the Commission. By stipulation aU the evidence jn the
companion feather cases was made a part of the record in this case
except so far as such evidence relates exclusively to the identification
contents and analyses of the feather samples in each of those cases.
Proposed findings of fact , conclusions and order havc been submitted
by counsel. On the basis of the entire record , the fo11owing findings
of fact are made:

1. Respondent , The Salisbury Company is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of. Delaware, with its principal offce and place of business
located at 1012 Second Avenue, S. E. , Minneapolis, J\linnesota. Re-
spondents W. It Salisbury, E. D. Salisbury, Fred Salisbury and
lauriee E. Salisbury are the offcers of said corporate respondent.

2. Respondents are now , and for more than one year last past have
been , engaged in the manufacture and sale of pilows , and other prod-

he Companion feather cases are: Docket 6132 , :Satlonal Feather & Down Company;
Docket 6133, '.rhe L. BuclWJl. Co., Inc. et aJ.; Docket 6134 , Burton-Dixie Corp. , et al. ;
Docket 6135 , N. Sumergrade & Sons, et aI.; Docket 6137 , 'Northern Feather Works, Inc.,
et aL; DOcket 6161, The Salisbury Co., et aI.; Docket 6188, G10be Feather & Down Co"
et al.; and Docket 6208 , Sanitary Feather & Down Co. , Inc. , et aI.
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uets, designated as feather and down products, to dealers for resale
to the public. Said respondents have caused and now cause said
products, when sold , to be shipped from their place of business to pur-
chasers thereof located in various other States of the United States.

Said respondents maintain, and at all times mentioned herein have
maintained , a course of trade in said feather and down products, in
commerce, among and between the various States of the United States.
3. In the course and conduct of their aforesaid business, said

respondents are now, and have been, in substantial competition in

commerce with other corporations, and with firms, partnerships, and
individuals engaged in the sale and distribution of feather and down
products , including pilo

4. In the course and conduct of their aforesaid business , respond-
ents have caused labels to he affxed to certain of their pil0ws purport-
ing to state and set out the kinds or types and proportions thereof of
filling material contained therein. On these labels , respondents have

made representations with respect to their pil0ws designated
Crown," as follows:

All New Material Consisting of Goose Feathers;

and with respect to their pil0ws designated "Royal Slumber
All New Material Consisting of Down;

and with respect to their pil0ws designated "Swan Down

All1\ ew ::laterial Consisting of White Goose Do\vn;

and with respect to their pil0ws designated "Premium

" :

All New Material Consisting of 50% Goose Down and
50% Downy Feathers.

5. Through the use of the aforesaid statements , said respondents
have represented that the filling material in the pil0ws designated

Crown" is composed who11y of new goose feathers; that the filling
material of the pillows designated "Royal Slumber" is composed
wholly of new down; that the fi1Jng material of the pi110ws designated
Swan Down ': is composed wholly of ne\v white goose down; and

that the fi1Jng material of the pillows designated "Premium" is com-

posed of 50% new goose down and 50% new downy feathers.
6. Two pillows of each of the above-mentioned designations were

procured by a representative of the Commission at the same time from
the same retail dealer, and were introduced in cvidence. The contents
of these pil0ws were analyzed by an expert for the Commission;

respondents made no analyses thereof. The analyses made by the

Commission s expert showed as fJllows:
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7. In determining whether or not the representations as to the
pillow contents are false within the meaning of the Act, it is helpful
to have an understanding of the manufacturing methods used in the
feather industry.

(1) In general , three sources of feather supplies are or have been
available:
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(a) The 1nerican S Duree

First, there are the domestic feathers , which ordinarily are prop-
erly labeled , but are not available in suffcient quantities to meet the
industry s requirements.

(b) The European Source

Second, there is the European source of supply from which feathers
are procured , but from this source it is impossible to get unadulterated
new stock, because of a common practice of mixing second-hand
feathers with new. European feathers are purchased 011 the basis of
samples , and each manufacturer must judge from these samples the
quality and type of feathers available to him.

(c) The OrientalSouTce

The third source is the Orient , from which adequate supplies may
be had; but in the Orient there is no careful sorting, and a bale of
feathers purchased as goose feathers may contain substantial quanti-
ties of duck or chicken feathers. These feathers are usual1y pur-
chased through importers and commission merchants who submit

offers to manufacturers. A typical offer wi1 show as available for
purchase by respondents or other pillow manufacturers 100 bales of
200 pounds each at 90 per pound , the feathers being Formosan grey
goose feathers , 90% clean , maximum 20% duck feathers , 5% chicken
feathers, 3% qui11s, minimum 30% down. Oriental feathers are pur-
chased on the basis of these representations , without sampling.

(2) After raw feathers are procured by the manufacturer they are
thoroughly washed, dried and fluffed up. Then they are sorted by
means of a machine which separates the various constituents of the
feather bulk by a blowing or suction process. The feathers are put
through the sorting machine in lots of fifty pounds. The down , being
lighter , is more readily blown over the baffe in the sorting machine
and passes into its particular bin or container. Then follow the
downy-type feathers, and the various other feathers, in appropriate
classifications according to weight or specific gravity, each into a
specia11y prepared container. By this process it is reasonably prac-
tical to segregate a high percentage of down , but in down , as in the
other classifications, there are always some feathers which aTe inap-
propriate to the paritcular classification. In the down-type feather
receptacle wi1 be some pure down and some heavier-type feathers.
Similar discrepancies wi1 occur in each of the other classifications.
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It is impossible to separate feathers according to type of fowl or
to remove inferior or second-hand feathers. The only possible sep-
arations are those which can be obtained by the application of the
principles of specific gravity. Feathers of the same degree of light-
ness wi11 go over the baile at the same time , irrespective of the kind
of fowl from which they may have bcen plucked , or whether they are
new or used.

(3) The down and feathers thus sorted and placed in separate con-
tainers have no uniformity or homogeneity; the heavier feathers will
be at the bottom , the down at the top of each container. Although
there be a vigorous agitation of the feathers and down in a storage bin
the resulting mixture will at no time be of uniform content throughout
and no mixture of feathers and down is or will remain uniform or
constant throughout its bulk. .When a pilow order is to be made up,
the manufacturer puts into the filling bin the number of bags of each
type of feather requisite to obtain the desired mixture. The fining
bins usually are approximately 5 x 10 x 12 feet in size, and hold up
to 350 or 400 pounds of feathers. Two or three hundred pairs of
pillows may be filled out of une mixture , and it is not unusual for a.
manufacturer to fill from twelve. to fourteen hundred pairs of pillows
lluring a day.

(4) DUIing the fi1ing process , the feathers are agitated by means
of wooden forks , and the pil10ws are filled by suction. The proportion
of down and feathcrs that go into each pillow depends partly, of
course, upon the filling-bin mixture, but aJso to a large extent upon
what part of the bin the filling sEction reaches. Even with the exercise
of the greatest care , pillows filled from the same bin wi11 vary in con-
(ent. Those being fil1ed from the bottom of the bin wi1 contain the
heavier leathers , and the greater amounts of pith, scale, and other
f'xtraneous matter. The exact amount or proportion of down and
feathers going into any particuJar pi110w cannot be control1ed by me-

chanical means. The expert whose testimony was prcsented in support
of the complaint stated that the contents of pi110ws fi11ed from the
same bin win vary as much as 30% ; that the same percentage win not
he found in any two pi11ows; that the mixture in each piJ0w wiJ vary
from the mixture in the fi11ing bin; that if anyone pilJow should
contain exactly the samc percentage of feathers and down as that
originally placed in the filling bin , it wouJcl be pure accident; and
that the closest practical indication of the contents of a pi10w product
of a manufacturer and the correctness of its labeling wi1 result if

several different pil10ws are sampled , preferably pil10ws obtained at
different times and places.
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(5) The same diffculties arise in analyzing the contents of a single
pi1ow. Except by pure accident, no two samples wi1 have the same
content; so there is no sure or positive method of measuring the con-
tents of feather pillows with scientific accuracy, other than by taking
a11 of the content out of the pillow and separating it into its component
elements, then weig,hing each element. Such a process is so completely
impractical that, usua11y, a teSt is made by opening the pi1ow-ticking
and taking samples from three different portions of the pi1ow. These
samples are thoroughly mixed and a smaller testing sample, of which
the analysis is to be made, is taken from this mixture. The expert who
testified in support of the complaint selected three samples from the
opening by inserting his hand and reaching to different portions of
the pilow. The average sample for analysis weighed approximately
3 grams , representing bctween 1)" and % of 1% of the contents of a
pi1ow, and the appearance of a single heavy feather in a sample of this
size would make as much as 4% difference in the final result. This
method is far from satisfactory, and the resulting percentages are not
conclusive.

(6) The crushing or curling process is a manner of giving a twist
or curl to lanc1fowl feathers, such as chicken ancl turkey, to increa.se

their resiliency and tend to prevent their Ina.tting, and thus improve
their quality for use as pillow- filling In ate rial. The same process is
applied to \vaterfowl quill feathers (that is , feathers from the 'w'ings
and tails of clucks and geese), \,hich otherwise would not be suib1ble
for pillow- filling material. A considerable amount of Liber, pith and

Lle result from the crushing, and arc carriecl over into the filling
mixture. As to ut.ility, crushed landfowl feathers are bettm' than
crushed waterfowl feat.hers, and crushed turkey feathers are better
than crnshed chicken feathers.

The mixture of crushed feathers is mn,ele by \yeighing out the proper
proportions of the various kinds of crushed feathers that are to be
1nixed , and t.aking alternate handfuls of feathers from the separate
containers and throwing these into the hopper of the curling or crush-
ing ma.chine. Becanse of the nature of these larger feathers , they
frequently go through the hopper in lumps, so t.Jmt it is impossible
to get a mixture with any degree of homogeneity. Despite agitation
in mixing, slugs of chicken or turkey feathers and slugs of quill
feathers "ill get into the pillows \vithout ever being sepa.ratec1 or
111ixed. The label '; Crushed Feathers :' showing the types of feathers
used , can indicate no more than that the mixture was made from the
t.ypes or kinds of feathers stated on the label.
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It is impossihle to separate and analyze crushed feathers accuratcly.
A pi1ow filled with crushed feathers is the cheapest product of the
industry, and in the minds of the general public, there is very little
distinction among the various kinds of crushed feathers , whether
goose, duck, chicken or turkey. The expert who testified in support
of the complaint indicated that pi1ows fined with crushed feathers
are the least desirable of a11 pi11ows, and are the lowest class of pi110ws
on the market. In his opinion, it is impractical to attempt to dis-
tinguish between the various types of crushed feathers in any batch
of such pi11ows, and he suggested during the course of his tests for the
Commission that no further pi10ws fined with crushed feathers be
sent to him for analysis.

(7) On the basis of the foregoing, the conclusion is inescapable
that as a practical matter, the contents of feather pillows cannot be
accurately labeled. In fact, to require accurate labeling as to content
of a product such as feather pi11ows , which , by nature, vary con-
stantly and at random in content, is to require an impossibility. No
manufacturer of feather pi110ws could comply with such a require-
ment except by analyzing the fi11ing of each pi110w individua11y.
Obviously that is an impossible task. Incidenta11y, it points up the
dangcrs involved in attempting to reach a conclusion as to pilJow con-
tent on the basis of testing two pi10ws out of a batch that may have
included one hundred or two hundred pairs of pilows.

(8) Despite these facts, howcver, some 28 States have labeling re-
quirements with which pillow manufacturers must comply; and the
Federal Trade Commission, on April 26, 1951 , promulgated Trade
Practice Rules for the Feather and Down Products Industry, which
undertake to interpret the Act and express the Commission s policy
with respect to the practices complained of in this proceeding. Al-
though these Rules are not binding upon the hearing examiner, they
should be given careful consideration in applying the law to the facts
of this proceeding. The pertinent parts of those Rules applicable
thereto are as fo11ows:

RULE 3-IDENTIFICATION A D DISCI,OSURE OF RIND .AND TYPF OF FILLING MATERIAL

IN INDUSTRY PRODUCTS

1. In the sale , offering for sale, or distribution of inuustry products, it is an
unfair trade practice to misrepresent or deceptively conceal the identity of the

kind or type of tillng material contained in any of such IJroducts, or of the

kinds or types, and proportions of each , when the fillng material is a mixture
of more than one kind or type. Such identification and disclosure shall be
made by tag or label securely affxed to the outside covering of each product and
in invoices and all advertising and trade promotional literature relating to the-
product; and when the fillng material is a mixture of more than one kind or
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type, each kind and type shall either be listed in the order of its predominance
by weight, or be listed witb an accompanying disclosure of the fraction 
percentage by weight of the entire mixture which it represents.

II. Identification of the kind and type of feather and down stock by use of
any of the terms listed and defined below wil be considered proper when in
necord ,vith the definition set forth for such term:

De(itions:
(a) Down: The under oatiIlg of waterfowl, consisting of clusters of the

light, fluffy filaments growing from one quil point, but without any quil shaft.
(b) Down fiber: The barbs of down plumes separated from the quil pDints.
(c) Waterfowl fea.thers: Goose feathers , duck feathers, or any mixture of

goose and duck feathers.
(d) Feather,s (or Natural Feathers) : Bird or fowl plumage having quil shafts

and barbs and which has not been processed in any manner other than by
washing, dusting, and sterilzing.

(e) Quil feathe1 (or Quils) : Wing feathers or tail feathers or any mixture
of wing and tail feathers.

(1) Crushed feathers: Feathers which have been processed by a crushing or
curling machine which has changed the original form of the feathers without
removing the quill.

h) Feather fiber: The barbs of
rated from the quil shaft and any

or attached to each other.

feathers which have heen completely sepa.

after shaft and which are in nowise joined

(j) 

Damaged feathers: Feathers, other than crushed, chopped, or stripped,
which are broken , damaged by insects, or otherwise materially injured.

Ill. 'l' olerance: (a) Subject to the restrictions and limitations hereinafter set
forth , the fillng material of an industry product may be represented as being
of but one kind or type when 85% of the weight of all fillng material contained
in the product is of the represented kind or type; or may be represented as being
of a mixture of bvo or more kinds or types with accompanying disclosure of a

fraction or percentage of the weight of the entire mixture represented by each
if the fraction or percentage shown is not at variance with the actual proportion
of the weight of the entire mixture represented by each such kind or type by
more than 15% of the stated fraction or percentage. (The tolerance provided
for in this paragraph III is to be understood as being an allowance for error and
as not embracing any intentional adulteration.

11imitatlons and Restrictions

(b) When the fillng material of an industry product is represented , direct1y
or indirectly, as being wholly of down, any proportion within the tolerance

percentage provided for in (a) above which is not down shaH consist principally
of down fiber and/or small , light, and fluffy waterfowl feathers , s1mll contain
no quil feathers, crushed feathers, or chopped feathers, and shall not contain
damaged feathers, quil pith, quil fragments, trash , or any matter foreign to
feather and down stock in excess of 2% by weight of the fillng material con-
tained in tbe product , or which in the aggregate exceeds 5% of such weight.
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(e) When the fillng material of an inc1u!,try product is represented, directly
or indirectly, a being' wholly of a mtx:tnre of down and feathers , or of down and
more than one kind or type of feathers , or of feathers of more than one kind
or type, any proportion , or the Aggregate of any propol'tiolJ , of the fillng mate-
rial of the product at variance with the representation , but within the tolerance
percentage provided for in ((I) aboyp, shall not contain quil pith, qnil frag.
ments, trash , or any matter foreign to featl1el' and down stock in excess of 2%
by weight of tbe fi1lng material in the product or which in the nggl'cgate excce(ls
5% of such weight; and, unless nonc1eceptiYely disclosed in the representation
not in excess of 5% by ,veight of the fillng material of the product shall cOllsist
of crushed feathers , chopped feathers , quil feathers, or damaged feathers.

Note. It is. the conscnsus of the inuustry that determination as to ' whether any
representation is violative of the proYisions of this Rl11e shoulU he based on an

average of the results of tests of at least two products of the same type when
same arc readily available for testing, * 

"" *

RULE 5-8ECO-=D-HA JJ FEATHF:RS , DOWX, AXD OTHER CO:\fPONENTS

To Direr for sale , sell, or distribute any industry pro(1nct containing any corn.
ponent which has pre,iously been used in any product, or nsed for any purpose,
,vithout clearly disclosing that fact in describing, advertising, labeling, invoicing

and sellng such product. and in aU representations concerning the product, is an
unfair trade practice. It is likewise an unfair trade practice to misrepresent

or deceptively conceal the tJ'pe, kind, or amount of such components , or to use
with reference to said products descriIJti,e words , phrases , labels, or other repre-
sentations which have the capacity and tendency or effect of misleading or
deceiving purchasers or prospective purchasers concerning the effect on said
material of such prior use or concerning the type, extent , method , or effect of
any reprocessing, renovation, or resterilzation of such material.

The Rules further provide that samples of equal weight and size 
drawn from at least three different locations in the product; that such
samples be thoroughly mixed; and that a test be made of not less than
3 grams of the mixture. Application of the law and a reasonable

interpretation of these Rules to the facts of this proceeding results in
the fo11owing :

o onclusions 

I. The test procedures adopted and foJ1owed by the expert who
made the analyses of the pi10w contents in this proceeding comply
with the Trade Practice Rules.
II. The complaint charges that the respondents ' representations

as to the contents of their "Crown " piUows are false and deceptive in
that "Crown" pi10ws contain substantial quantities of material other
than new goose feathers, whereas the labels on these pi10ws represent
that they contain aU new goose feathers. This charge has been sus-
tained beyond doubt by reliable, probative and substantial evidence.

Respondents submitted no evidence of any tests as to the contents
of their pi1ows. An average of the two analyses made by the expert
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whose testimony was presented to support the charges contained in
the complaint shows that besides new goose feathers these pi10ws con-

tained, among other elements, 14.5% second-hand feathers, 39.55%
fiber, and 11.8% damaged feathers; the total goose- feather content
which could clearly be considered new was 20. 5%. Respondents rep-
resentations were , clearly, false and deceptive.
III. As to respondents ' pi10ws designated "Ro)'al Slumber " which

were labeled as containing a11 new down , the average of the two anal-
yses made by the expert whose testimony was prese,nted to support the
charges contained in the complaint shows that these pillows contained
in addition to 69% down, 18.2% small feathers and 7.65% damaged
sma11 feathers , with 3.95% fiber and 1.2% pith and scale. Ignoring
these latter two components , there was a total of 25.85% small-feather
content.

The reliable , probative and substantial evidence establishes the fact
that these pillows were mislabeled , and that rcspondents ' representa-
tions with respect to them were false and deceptive.

IV. As to respondents ' pi10ws designated " Swan Down " which
were labeled as containing an new white goose down , the average of
the two analyses made by the expert whose testimony was presented

to support the charges contained in the complaint shows that these

pillows contained, in addition to 71.1 % dmm , 17.15% feathers , 9.

fibers and 2.15% pith and scale.
The reliable, probative and substantial evidence establishes the fact

that these pil10ws were mislabcled , and that respondents ' representa-
tions with respect to them were false and deceptive.
V. Respondents ' pillows designated " Preminm" were labeled as

containing a11 ncw material consisting of 50% goose down and 50%
downy feathers. The complaint charges that these representations
were false and misleading in that these pi10ws contained substantially
less than 50% of each of these elements , and that the pi10ws contained
second-hand filling materials not disclosed on the labels.

The average of the two analyses made by the expert whose testi-
mony was prescnted to support the charges contained in the complaint
8hows down content of these pillows to be 25. 5%: goose feathers con-
tent 23.85%, damaged-feather content 9.35%, second-hand-feather con-
tent 13.9%, with 24.25% fiber and sma11 percentages of chicken feath-
ers, duck feathers , and pith and scale.

The down content is clearly below the represented amount; the
record shows that it would be improper to consider the 24.25% fiber as
down. Even if damaged feathers were considered as new goose feath-
ers , ,yhich is llnrealistic , the total goose feather content would be only
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33.20%, which is still substantially less than the label representation of
50% goose feather content.

Likewise, the 13.9% of second-hand feather content is substantial
but is not indicated on the label.

The reliable, probative and substantial evidence establishes the fact
that these pillows were mislabeled, and that respondents ' representa-
tions with respect to them were false and deceptive.

VI. The reliable, probative and substantial evidence does not estab-
lish that the four respondents , W. R. Salisbury, E. D. Salisbury, Fred
Salisbury and )faurice E. Salisbury, as individuals, direct and domi-
nate the policies, acts , practices and business affairs of the corporate
respondent; hence the complaint should be dismissed as to them as
individuals. As offcers of the corporate respondent, they cannot
escape responsibility.

VII. The labeling and representations hereinabove found to be false
(conclusions II, III , IV and V, above) constitute unfair trade prac-
tices; are to the prejudice and injury of the public; and constitute un-
fair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of competi-
tion in commerce.

VIII. The use by respondents of the false and misleading state-
ments on the labels affxed to their pilows has had and now has the
tendency and capacity to mislead and deceive dealers and the purchas-
ing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that such statements
are true, and to induce the purchase of substantial quantities of their
said pillows because of such erroneous and mistaken belief.

IX. This proceeding is found to be in the public interest, and the

following order is found to be justified:
It is ordered That respondents The Salisbury Company, a corpora-

tion , W. R. Salisbury, E. D. Salisbury, Fred Salisbury and Maurice E.
Salisbury, the offcers of said corporate respondent, and their repre-
sentatives, agents and employees , directly or through any corporate
or other device, in connection with the offering for sale, sale or dis-

tribution in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade

Commission Act, of feather pilows or other feather and down products
do forthwith cease and desist from misrepresenting in any manner, or

by any means, directly or by implication, the identity of the kind or
type of filing material contained in any such products, or of the kinds

or types , and proportions of each , when the fillng material is a mix-
ture of more than one kind or type.

It is further ordered That the complaint herein, insofar as it relates
to respondents W. R. Salisbury, E. D. Salisbury, Fred Salisbury and
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Maurice E. Salisbury individually, be , and the same hereby is, dis-

missed.
ox APPEAL FIW I IXITAL DECISION

By SECHEST, CO)OfISSIOXER:

This is one of a group of tL'll cases all tried and considered together
involving the US8 on labe.Is of allegedly false and deceptive represen-
tations "\yith respect to the fining materials contn.ined in feather nnd
d(HVn piJlows. The hearing examiner having filcd his initial decision
in wl1ic.h he found that the respondents have in fact mislabeled cer-
tain of their pillmys and in which he included an order directing them
to fortlnyith cease and desist frorn such practices , the respondents ap-
pealed. The case was heard on the appeal brief and opposing brief
filed by counsel supporting the complaint and oral arguments of
C011180L

Among t118 pi!lOiYS manufactured and sold by respondents in e011-

me.rce were certain pilJows identified on their labels as containing new
material consisting of goose fCDther3. Analyses of samples of the

filling mflteriai contained in t YO 01' them shmvec1 that they were com-

posed in substantial part of materia-ls other than goose feathers.
rhile the hearing examiner correctly conc1n.led that the goose

feather content of those pillows was deficient uncI that they vere mis-

bbcled , the hcaring examiner in determining the percentages of goose
::Ieathers prCsEmt excluded from his c.omputalions, among other
ll1atters, t11e quantities shown of second-ha111 feathers and certain
feathers yhich were broken, damaged or sUghtly injured. Even

though the allegedly damaged reathers and second-hand feathers had
been included and considered as goose feathers , the amounts a there
represented would not. have brought the goose feather content into
conformit.y with the htbels. lIenee, the hearing examiner s action in
those ,respects did not constitute prejudicial error. Accordingly, no

determination is required as to vhethcr the record ol1ld adequately

support conclusions t.hat the contcnt of broken , damaged , and injured
feathers designated in each of the analyses under an aggregate per-
centage figure has in fact constituted damaged feathers as that term
is understood in the feather and dO\\'n industry. The Commission
furthermore, is of the view that the hearing exa.miner correctly found
that certain of rcspondents ' pillo,vs contained substantial quantities of
secollc1-h8.nd feathers and that the respondents ' failure to reveal the
prescncc thereof \VHS deceptive and constituted mislabeling.

The remaining issues presented under the appeal are essentially
similar t.o those considered in the mattcrs of Burton-Dixie Corpora-

4:2:17f':-

.- -
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tion, et al., Docket 1\0. 6134, and Berna.rd H. Smnergradc\ et aI.

Docket No. 6135 , in which the Commission has written opinions set-
ting forth in some detail its views on the issues there involved. Tlw
similarity between those cases and the instant case renders the opinions
in those cases equally applicable here and the Commission is of the
vie",y that the hearing examiner correctly concluded that respondents
have misrepresented the contents of certain of their pillows in viola-
tion of the Federal Trade Commission Act and that the order to cease

and desist contained in the initial decision is appropriate.
The appeal accordingly is denied and the initial decision is affrmed.

FINAL ORDER

The respondents having tiled an appeal from the hearing cXfUl1iner

initial decision in this proceeding; and the lnatter having been heard
on briefs and oral a.rgumcnt , and the Commission having rendered Its
decision denying the appeal and affirming the initial decision:

J t is ordeTed That the respondents shaJl , within sixty (60) days
after servic.e upon them of this order, file with the Commission a re-
port in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in which
they have complied with the order to cease and desist contained in the
a.foresaid initial decision.
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BURYL J. LASER ET AL. THADING AS GLOBE
FEATHEH & DOWN CO IPANY

ORDER, OPINIO:X, ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIOX OF THE
FEDERAL TRAE COMMISSION ACT

Docket 6188. Cornplafnt , Mar. 10 , 195Jj-DedsIon , June 30 , 1955

Order requiring manufacturers in Chicago, Ill., to cease misrepresenting the-
feather and down content of their pilows on labels affxed thereto at
otherwise.

Mr. Ame8W. Wiliam.8 for the Commission.
lrr. M arshalllr. ll olleb of Chicago , Ill. , for respondents.

IXITIAL DECISION BY .T. EARL COX, HEARING EXAMINER

The cOlnplaint charges that the respondents have violated the pro-
visions of the Federal Trade Commission Act by misrepresenting the
contents of feather pillows which they manufacttlre and distribute in
con1merce.

After t.he filing of an answer, hearings were held , in which testimony
and other evidence was presented , duly recorded and filed in the offce
of the Commission. By stipulation aU the evidence in the companion
feather cases was made a part of the record in this case , except so far
as such evidence relates exclusively to the identification , contents and
analyses of the feather samples in each of those cases. Proposed
findings of fact, conclusions and order have been submitted by counsel.
On the basis of the entire record , the following findings of fact are
made:

1. Respondents Buryl J. Laser , Jorge Laser and Hattie Laser are co-
partners trading as Glooe. Feather & Down Company, with their
offce and principal place of busincss at 1433 South Miller Street
Chicago , Illinois.

2. Respondents are no,, and for more than one year last pa.st have
been , engaged in the ma.nnfactul'e of feather a. nd down products , spe-
cifica11y pillow" which they se11 to dealers for resale to the public.

Respondents have caused and now cause their pillO\vs , v,'hen sold , to
be transported from their place of business to pUl'clHlSerS thereof

1 The companion feather cases arc: Docket 6132, Katlonal Feather & Down COllJpauy;
Docket 6133, The L Buchman Co. , Inc., et al. ; Dockct 613,1 , Burton-Dixie Corp.. et a!. ;
Docket 6135, X. Sumergradc & Sons, et al.; Docket G137 , Xortl1crn Featber WOl'l; , Inc..

et fil.; Docket 6161 , The Salisbur;v Co. , ct ar.; Docket 6ISS , Globe Feather & Down Co..
et HI.; am1 Docket 6205 , Sanitary FeatlH'r & Down Co" Inc. , et nl.
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located in various other States of the United States. Respondents
maintain and, at all time,s mentioned herein , have mainta.ined a course
of trade in sa,id pillows in C011JnerCe among and between the various
States of ihe Vnited States.

3. In the course and conduct of their aforesaid business respondents
are now , and have been , in substantial eompetition in commerce with
other partnerships , firms , eorporaticJ1s and individuals engaged in the
sale and distribution of feather and down products , including pillows.

1. In t.he eourse and conduct of thcir aforesaid business , respondents
have caused labels to be affxed to certain of their pi110ws purporting
to state and set out the kinds or types and proportions of fi11ing ma-
teria-Is conta, incc1 therein , and have made representatjolls with respect
to their pillows designated "Little Boy Blue ': as follows:

ALL KEW \:rA'lERIAL consisting of
Imported White Goose Dmvn

and with respect to their pillows designated " j)Ianchester

ALL l\TEIV ::IA'l'ERL\L l'onsi.o:ting of
110% Goose DO""

;'0% Goose Feathers.

3. Throngh the use of the aforesaid t,lLements, respondents have

represented that the filling material in the p-i1l0\YS designated "Little
Boy Blue" is composed wholly of new , imported whi.te goose down
n11l1 th,lt the filliwl" material in t11e pillows desigl1ated "J:Ianchester" is

composed of 30

'-'

new goose down and 50% new goose feathers.
6. Two pillmvs of each of the above-mentioned rlesignations were

procureu by a. represenhltive of the Commission at the same t.ime from
the same retail aertler. and \vere introduced in evidence. The contents

of these pillmys were ' amtlyzed by an expert for the Commission , and

the contents of the two pil10ws desi.gnated "I.it1:e Boy Blue" were

analyzed by an expert 101' the respondents. Hesponc1ents' expert

mad no analysis of the contents of the two p-il1ows designated 
"A1an-

chester." The analyses showec1l1s follows:

I'iIon's designated " Little Eo!! Blur,

. -

By the Comm ssion s expert:
Goose dO\\

-- -

GOOsckHthers-
Feat1:pl'fiher.--
Pitb and sCHle___

Amount analyzcd--
By respondents ' eXJ1c,t:

DOWll alld dO"ll f.ber_

-----

"Vhilc goose fei:thers-

. rillow 1 I Pi1lo\V:2 i Co:-putcd
(by weIght) ; (by wClght) I aVCnlgl

perun e!'CC111_
80. 0 iii_ 78.

18. 1), )9_3 18-.2 1. 13 I 1.2 I .4: .
Grams Grum

1.032 2. fin
PeretTit Percent

89,3 88.8 8!l(),
lQ. , 11.2 l().
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Pillows designated "Manchester

I PiJJow 
Pilow 2 CoruDu

(by weJgtt) (hy weight

.:!

Percent Percent Percw!
37. 6 35.4 3G.= 4\1. 0 --

P 48.
7 i--

2. 2. G

i I0 .
Grams
356

1.,

Gram.

~~~~~

By thp. Commis ioTl s c:'pcrt:
Goose dOWll_
Gooscfeathers_
Imm:otufc goo efeatlJcrs_
Da::ageclfeathers_

_--_ --- ------

DUlIl;:featbcrs.--_--

_--

CJlickenfeathers-- --

---

_.u_

---

i"ibcf__
Pith and scale_--_

--.-------------

Amount anaJvzcd__--_--_-

- - - ------ - ------

HespOllc1rnt/ expert Sllbmjit .J no tests Oil these j1iJO\\"S--

7. In determining whether or Hot the l'epre eJ1tations HS to the pillow
conte,nts are false "Within the meaning of the Act, it is helpful to have
an l1nclel'st2-nc1ing of the manufacturing methods used in t.he feather
inc1ust

:::.

(1) In gener:l1 , three sources of feather supplies are Or have been

availabJe:
(a) The .:'lJiwJ'ican SOUl'

Firsl thl'l' e fire the domestic :featllCrs \fhich ordinarily axe prop-

erly labeled. but are not available in suffcient quantities to meet the
industry s requirements.

(b) The EU.J'opean !SUlliCe

S8COllc1 , there is the European source of supply from \fhich fe.athers
arc procured , hut from this source it is impossible to get unadlllterated
nC\f stock . beC8.llSC of a common practice oJ mixing second- hand feath-
ers ,yiLh J1e\\. Erc. opean :feathel's are purchased 0\1 the basis or
samples , Hnd ea h manufacturer HUlst judge f1'011 these samp !es the
quality and type o feathers available to hinl,

(0) The O"iental Source

The third SOlll'ce is the Orient, from which adequate supplies may
be had; but in the Orient there is no c2vreTul sorting, ld a bale or

feathers purchased as goose feathers may cont in substantial qllallti
tres or duck 01' chicken feathers. These reathers are l1sunlly purchased
thl'o(.1gh ilnpOrlcrs and commission mcrchants who subrn:t oners to
manllJact.nrers. A typical oirer will show as available for purchase
by respcnc1ents or other pi1JoY\ manrl-facLUl'Cl'S 100 bales or 200 pounds
each at 90 , pel' pound , tho feathers being lio1'l1osan grey goose feath-
ers , 90% c1eall , ma :imum :2,0% duck feathers 1 5% chic1\:en Jeather , 3%
quilh:: , minimurll 30% c1o'iyl1. Oriental :fenthel' arc pllJ'clusecl (ill the
basis of these repl'eSentatiOlls , without sampling.
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(2) After raw feathers are procured by the manufacturer they are
thoroughly washed , dried and fluffed up. Then they are sorted by
nlcans of a. machine which separates the various constituents of the
feather bulk by a blowing or suction process. The feathers are put
through the sorting machine in lots of fifty pounds. The down , being
Jighter : is more readily blown over the baffe in the sorting machine
and passes into its pa.rtic.ular bin or container. Then follow the
downy-type feathers , and t.he various other feathers, in appropriate
classifications nccording to weight or specific gra,yity, each into a
special1y prepared container. By this process it is reasonably pra.c-
tical to segregate a high percentage of down , but in clown, as in the
other classifications, there are ahvays some feathers \yhich nre in-
appropriate to the partieular classification. In the downy-type
feather receptac.e will be some pure clown and sorne heavier- type
feathers. Similar discrepancies win occur in each of the other classi-
fications. It is impossible to separate feathers according to type

of fowl or t.o remove inferior or second-hand :feathers. The only
possible separations are those 'Thich can be obtained by the application
of the principles of specific gravity. Feathers of the same degree
of lightness will go over the baffe at the same time , irrespective. of the
kind of fowl from which they may ha.ve been plucked. or "hether
tIleY arc new or used.

(i)) The down and feat11el's t11ls sort 2c1 flnd ;)hccc1 in sepanlte (011-

tainprs have no uniformity or homogeneity; the heayier feathe.rs will
be 8 t the bottom the dO\,n at the top of e, ch container. Although
there be a vigorous agitation of the feathers flilc1 clO\vll in a storage bin

t.lw resulting mixture "vill at no time be of uniform content through-
mH. ;\1(1 no mixture of feathers and down is or will remain uniform
or constant throughout its bulk. ,Yhen a pillow orc1e.r is to be made
up. the manufacturer puts into the filling bin the Humber of bags of
ench tY!)2 of leather requisite to obtain the desired mixture. The fin-
ing bills usually arc approximately 5 x 10 x 12 fcet in size , a.nd hold
np to ;1,')0 or 400 pounds of :feathers. T"\yo OT thrce hundred pairs of
pinmys may be filled out or one mixture: ,mc1 it is not unusual for a
nlfllluL l'rurer to fill from twelve to :fourteen hundred l)airs of pillows
durin ' a day.

(4) During the fillng process , the feathers are agitatcd by me,llS
of wO'Jl len forks , and the pillo"ys are. lilled by suction. The proportion
of down aD(l feathel' s that go into each pillow depends partly, of
conrse, upon the fining-bin mixture , but nlso to a large extent upon
what purt of t.he bin the filling suction reaches. Even with the exer-
cise of the greatest care , pi10ws fiJJed from the same bin wi1 vary in
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content. Those being filled from the bottom of the bin will contain
the heavier feathers, and the gre,ater amounts of pith , scale , and other
extraneOllS matte.r. The exact amonnt or proportion of down and
feathers going into any particllbr piUmy cannot be controlled by
mechanical llwans. The expert who e te8timony was presented in sup-
port of the complaint stated that the Olltents of pillows filled from
1"he. Siune bin ,,,ill vary as much as B09c; that t.he SHIne percentage wjJl
not be found in any two pillows; that j he mixture in each pillow ,vill
Vltry from the mlxhll'c in the fining bin; that if flny Olle pillow should
contain exactly the samc percentage of feathers and down as that origi-
nally placed in the. fi1ing: bin , it, \';ol1Jd be pure accirlent; and that the
closest practicn. inclication of the contents or a pillOlv product of 
rnanl1factnl'CT and the corrcctness of its hheJing 'will result jf several
different pi110ws are sampled , preferably pillows obtained at different
time and plnces.

(5) The same difrclllties arise in analyzing' the contents of a single
pillow. Exce,pt by pnre accident : J10 tlvo snmples v.iJl have the same
conte,nt; so thero is no sure or positive method of measuring the con-
tEnts of fent.her pillows with scientific accuracy, other than by ta.king
(l1J of t,lle eon tent ont of the pillo\T fl1d separating it into its compo-
nent clernents : then weighing each element. Such a process is so com-
letely impractical thr, : usually: a test is mnde by opening the pilJmv-

tickipg and taking samples from three c:hIrereni porbons oJ the pillo,v
These samples are thoroughly mixed and a smaller testing sample, of
which the nnalysis is to be made. is taken from this mixture. The

p81't 'who testified in support of the complaint selected three samples
:from the opening by inserting his haLlc1 and reaching to different
portions of the pillow. Samples selected by the respondents were ob-

tained by taking- :l small quantity 0:1' feathers fronl each of three open-
jngs in ench pillm\. The hearing: examiner ITas present when re-
spondents : samples werc t:tken. As each opening was made in the
pillo,\' ticking, SOHle dOW!l escaped , and :t5 l',ach \\ithdrawal was Inade
more down esc qJecl bO+ore the san;ple conld be enclosed in a container;

whiJe the feathers : be.ing heavier and bulkier, ,yere ea,sier to retain.

)-;

0 sample cnn be exactly rcpresentative of the original content of the
pillow , just as the content. of no one pillolV can be exactly representa-
tive of the original mixture in the, filling bin. The average sample
for analysis weigheel approxirnntely:) .r.rflms : representing bPtween 1,4

and ;2 01' 1 )(" of tbe contents of a piJ1my : f!nd the appeara,llce of a.
E'-ingle henv:' feather in it sallpJe of this S1Z( IYOlJd mak( :is much
as IJ% diiTel'rnee in the final result. This rm thocl is f lI' from satisfac-
iory and the resulting perc.entages are not conclusive.
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(6) The crushing or cur ling process is a manner of giving a twist or
curl to landfowl feathers, such as chicken and turkey, to increase

their resiliency and tend to prevent their matting, and thus improve
their quality for use as pillow-fi1ing material. The same process 

applied to waterfowl quill fe'lthers (that is , feathers from the wings
and tails of ducks and geese), which otherwise would not be suitable
for pi1ow-fi11ng materia1. A considerable amount of fiber, pith and
scale result from the crushing, and are carried over into the filling
mixture. As to utility, crushed lam1fowl feathers are better than
crushed waterfowl feathers, and crushed turkey feathers are better
than crushed chickcn feathers.

The mixture of crushed feathers is made by weighing out the proper
proportions of the various kinds of crushcd feathers that are to be
mixed, and taking alternate handfuls of feathcrs from the separate
containers and throwing these into the hopper of the curling or

crushing machine. Because of the nature or these larger feathers
they frequently go through the hopper in lumps , so that it is impossible
to get a mixture with any degree or homogeneity. Despit.e agitation
in mixing, slugs of chicken or turkey feathers and slugs of quill
feathers will get into the pillows without ever being separated 
mixed. The label c:Crllshed Feathers " showing the types of feathers
llsed , CRll indicate no more than tl1at the mixture was made from the
types or kinds of feathers stared on the label.

It is impossible to sepamte and analyze crushed feathers accurately.
.A pillow filled with crushed feathers is the chen,pest product of t.he
industry; and in the minds of the general public , there is very little
distinction HJTlOng the val'imlS kinds of cl'llshed :feathers, whetllCI'
goose ) dnck, chicken or turkey. The expert \vho testified .in .support
of the complaint indicated that pillows filled with crnshed fcathers
are the least desirable of all pillows , and are the lowest dass or pillows
on the market. In his opinion, it is impra,ctical to attempt. to dis-
tinguish behveen the various types of crushed feathers in any batch
cf such pillows , and he sugg8stcd during the courSe or his tests ror
the Commission tha.t no rmther pillmys filled with crm:hed :feathers
be sent. to him ror aupJ?sis.

(7) On the basis of the fon;going the conclusjon is inescapabJe that
as a pnl. cticfll matter, the contents or renther pillows cannot be ac-
curate1:y labeled. In fact, to require accurate labeling as to contcnt , of
a. product such as feather pilloTls , which , by nature, vary constantly
and at random in content, js to require nn impossibility. K a manu-
facturer of feather pillmvs could comply with such a requirement ex-
cept by analyzing the filling of each pi110w individna11y. Obviously
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that is an impossible task. Incidentally, it points up the dangers
involved in attempting to reach a conclusion as to pillow content on the
basis of testing two pillows out of a batch that may have included one
hundred or two hundred pairs of pillows.

(8) Despite these facts , however, some 28 States have Jabeling re-
quirements with which pillow manufacturers must c0111ply; and the
Federal Trade Commission, on April 26 , 1951 , promulgated Trade
Practice Rules for the Fcather and Down Products Industry, which
undertake to interpret the Ad and express the Commission s policy
with respect to the practices complained of in this processing. Al-
though these R.ules are not -ojnc1ing upon the hearing examiner , they
should be given careful consideration in applying the law to the facts
of this proceeding. The pertinent parts of those Rules applicable
thereto are as follows:

RULE l\JEKTIFlC-\TIOX AXD DISCLOSUlm OF KISD AND TYPE OF FILLIKG :elA-TERIAT,

Ix Ixm:STHY I' HODL'CTS

T. In tbe sale, offering for sale , or distribution of industry products , it is an
unfair trac!e !)l'actice to misrepresent or deceptively conceal the identity of the
kind 01' type of fillng material contained in any of such products , 01' of the kinds
or types, and proportions of each , ,Yhen the filing material is a mb.:tul'e of IllOl'e
than one );:in(l or t pe. Such iclcntifcflion nml c1isc1os11re shall be made 1;::
tag or label securely affxed to the outside covering of each prodnct flml in
invoices and all acl,ertising and trade promotiol1nl Jiteraturc relating to the
product; and when t11e filling materia! is n mixture of wore than olle kind or
tYDc, e:,('h kind and type shall eitller be listecl in the onler of its predominance
by wCig'llt , 01' be listecl with RJ: accompanying disclosure of the fraction 01' per4
C'entflge b:v w'eight of the entire mixtm' e ,yhich it represents.

II. Illentificntion of the kind and type of featlwl' and rlown stock b:v use of
any of the terms listed fmd defined helow wil be considered propel' when in
aceoI'l with the rlel1nition set forth for such term:

Dejl1!itions:
(n) Down: The unc1ercoating of waterfowl , consisting of clusters of the light

fluffy filallents t:Towing from one quill point but without any quil sh:lft.
(1)) Down fiber: Tbe b,ir11s of (lown pll.rues sep::llated fro:n the quil points.
(0) Waterfowl feathers: Goose featl1crs, duck feathers, or any mixture of

gOMe and ChICk feathers.
(d) Feathers (or Natunrl FerrtherIJ) : Bird or fowl plumage haTing quil

sl1nfts and barbs and which has not been processerl in any manner other than
by washing, dusting, and sterilzing,

(c) Quin ferrthcTIJ (or QuilIJ) : Win:; fe:ltl1ers or tail feathers or any mixture
of Will :! r:illl tail feat11e1"s.

en Crlls7wrl jcathers: Fe::li:hers wJlich lwye been prot:essell by a cn1shing or
cUl'Jing machine wl1ich has C'Hllgec1 tbe original form of the feathers without
removing the quilL
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(h) Feather fibeT: The barbs of feathers which have been completely separated
from the quil shaft and any aftersl1aft and which are ill nowise joined 01' attached
to each other.

...(j) 

Damaged feathers: Feathers, other than crusbed, chopped, or stripped
which are broken , damaged by insects , or otherwise materially injured.

III. Tolerance: (a) Subject to the restrictions and limitations hereinafter set
forth , the fillng material of an industry product may be represented as being of
but one kind or type when 85% of the weight of all fillng material contained
in the prodnct is of the represented kind or type; or may be represented as
being of a mixture of two or more kinds or types \vith accompanying disclosure
of a fraction or percentage of the weight of the entire mixture represented b;y
each if tlJe fraction or percentage shown is not at variance with the actual pro-
portion of the weight of the entire mixture represented by each such kincl or
type by Inore than 15% of the stated fraction or percentage. (The tolerance
provided for in this paragraph III is to be understoon as being an allol,yance
for error and as not embracing any intentional adulteration.

Lim-itaUons rind RestdcUons

(b) When the fillng material of an imInstr,\ product is represented , directly
01' indirectly, as being wholly of do"n , any proportion within the tolerance

percentage provided for in ((1. ) abo,e w11ich is not clown shall consist principally
of down fiber and/or small , light, and fluffy waterfowl featl1ers, shall contain
no quil featlJers , crushed feathers , or chopped feathers, and shall liOt contain
damaged feathers, Quil pith, quil fragments. trash , or any matter foreign to
feather and clown stock in excess of 2% by weight of the :fllng material con-
tained in the product, or which in the aggregate e:sceecls 5% of such weight.

(e) llCn the filing material of an industry product is represented , directly

or indirectly, ns being "holly of a mixture of down and feathers, or of (1mvn
and more tl;an one kind or type of feathers , or of feathers at more t1wn one kind
or type , any proportion , or the aggregate of any proportions , of the filling material
of the pJ'Odllct at variance with the representation , hut within the tolcr;:mce per-

centag'e provided for in (a) above, shall not contain quHl pith , quil frag'ments

trash , 01' any matter foreign to feather and down stock in excess of o/ by
weight of the fillng material in the product or whiCh in the aggregate exceeds

5% of such weight; and , unless non deceptively disclosed in the representation
not in excess of 5% by weight of tlJe filln ' material of the proclnct shall consist
of crushed feathers, chopped feathers, quil feathers , or damaged feathE.' rs.

Note. It is the consensus of the industry that determination as to whether
any representation is viola the of the prodsions of this H11le should be based
on an average of the results of tests of at least t\TO products ot the same type
when same are readily available for testing, * * "

The R.ules furt11er provide that samples of equal weight and size
be drawn from at least three different locations in the product; that
such samples be thoroughly mixed; and that a test be made of not less
than 3 grams of the mixture. Application of the law and (t reasonable
interpretation of these Rules to the facts of this proceeding results in
the following:
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C oncluJ5io118:

1. The test procedures adopted and fo11owcd by the cxperts who
made the analyses of the pillow contents in this proceeding' comply
with the Trade Practice Rules.

II. Respondents ' pillows designated " Little Boy Blue" are repre-
se.ntec1 as consisting of new white goose down. The complaint charges
that this is false and misleading in that the fi11ing material in these
pillows contains a substantial amount of material other than white
goose. down.

The average 01 th,p test results submitted by respondents shows that
these pillows contained 89. 050/0 down and down fiber. There is support
in the record for including down fiber as part or the down content, so

these test results must be considered as va1id. The average of the
test results submitted by the Commission s expert shows down content
us being 78.65%, exclusive of fiber and small downy-type feathers
which are normally found in all-do,vn pillows. The average of all
four test results using this latter conservative figure shows down
content as 83. 85%. Taking into consideration the numerous variables
involved : and the lack of absolute accuracy in any of these tests , this
percentage is found not to be substantially outside the reasonable

tolerances applicable to pillows of this type, and the conclusion is

reached that the charges of the complaint have not been adequlltely
established by reliable , probative and substanhal evidence as to these
pillows.
III. Respondents ' pil10ws designate(l " :3Ianchester " are represented

as being 5U% goose (:tOWll and 50)'c gcose feathers. Respondents sllb
Inittec1 no ttst l'c-sults as to contents of these pillmys. The average
of the analyses made by the Commission s expert shows the dO'wn con-

tenL as 30'. 5%. Adding the 1.8;'5% of fiber , this down contcnt may be
raised to :18.35%, which is approximately 23% less than the aTnount of
down the pillows should contain. This is substantially gl'eater than
the allowable, reasonable tolerance of 15 , and cannot be justified.
It is concluded , therefore, that these pillows have been mislabeled and
that the representations made by respondents ill respect thereto are
false and misleading.

IV. The labeling and representations hereinabove found to be false
(Conclusion III) constitute unfair trade practices; are to the prejudice
and injury of the public; and constitute unfair and deceptive acts and

practices andunfail' methods of competition in com1ne1'CO.

. The use by respondents of the false and misleading statements

on the labels affxed to their pillows has had and now has the tendency
and capacity to mislea(1 and deceive c1ealers and the purchasing public
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into the erroneous and mistaken belief that such statements are true.
and to induce the purchase of substantial quantities of their said pil-
lows because of snch erroneOllS and mistaken belief.

VI. This proceeding is found to be in the pubJic interest, and the
fo11owing- order is found to be justified:

It is ordered That respondents Buryl .T. Laser , Jorge Laser and
Hattie Laser : copartners , trading as Globe Feather & Dowll Com-
pany, or under any other name , a.nd their represcnrativ('s flgents and
empJoyees , directly or through any corporate or other device : in con-
nection with the offering for sale , salp 01' distribution in commerce
&8 "c.ommerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, of
feather pillows or other feather and down products. do forthwith cease
and desist from misrepresenting in any mmmer : or by any ml ans, di-
rectly or by implication , the identity 01 the kind or type of filling
material contained in any such products : or of the kinds or types,

an(l proportions of each. when the filling lua.terial is a mixture of
more. than one kind or type.

ON APPEAL FROJI IXITIAL DECrSIOX

- SEcm:sT Commissioner:
This is one of a group of ten cases , a1l tried and considered together

involving the use on labels of allegedly false and deceptive representa-
tions with respect to the filling material contained in feather and down
pillows. The hearing examiner having fied his initial decision in
which he found that tloe respondents have in fact mislabeled certain of
the,ir pillows and in whieh he included an order directing them to
forth"with cease and desist from such practices , the respondents ap-
pealed. The case was heard on the appeal brief, an opposing brief
fied by counsel supporting the complaint and oral arguments of

counse 1.

Except as to the results of the analyses of the different pi10ws
used as exhibits , as to whjch the record in each of these cases is specific
and definite , and except for the differences in the initial decisions , this
case i Jl0t unlike that in the matter of Burton-Dixie Corporation
et aI. , Docket No. 6134 , in which caSe the Commission has written an
opinion setting forth in SOJle detail its views on the various issues in-
volved. In view of the similarity between these cases , the opinion in
that case is equally appJicable here , and for the reasons there stated
the Commission is of the view that the hearing examiner s findings of
fact and conclusions that the respondents have misrepresented the con-
tents of certain of their pillows in violation of the Federal Trade
Commission Act, and the order to cease and desist contained in the
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initial decision are correct. For the same reasons , and for the addi-
tional reasons set forth in the decision in the .matter of Bernard H.
Sumergrade and Harry Sumergrade , copartners trading as N. Sumer-
grade & Sons, Docket No. 6135 , the Commission is of the opinion, and
finds , that the pi1lows referred to in Conclusion II of the initial de-
cision, which pillows were represented as containing all new white
goose down , but which actually contained an average of only 78.65%,
were also mislabeled, and the hearing examiner s conclusion to the

contrary and his reasoning in support thcrcof are rejected.
The respondents ' appcal is aeeordingJy denied and the initial de-

cision as modified herein is affrmed.

FIX AL ORDER

The respondents having filed an appea.l from the hearing examiner
initial decision in this proceeding; and the matter having been heard
on briefs and oral argument, and the Commission having rendered its
ecision denying the appcal and affrming the initial decision as

moc1iIiecl;
It ordered That the, re,spondcnts named in the initial decision

sha1l , within sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, file
with the Cemmission a report in writing setting forth in detail the
manner and form in which they have complied with the order to cease
and desist contained in the aforesaid initial decision.
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IN THE MATTIR OF

COLV",IBIA BEDDING CmIPANY ET AL.

ORDER, OPIXION, ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FF.DER\L THADE COJBUSSION ACT

Docket G189. Complaint

, !

llar , 1934-))ecision , June 30 , 1955

Order reCjuiring a manufacturer in Chicago , Ill., to cease misrepresenting the
feather and down content of its pilO\vs on labels affxed thereto OJ' otherwise.

iJlr. Amc8 TV. rVillia1Ts for the Commission.
il1?'

. ,

o,1JLeS Pe 'lcin8 PaTke1' of ,Vashington , D. C. , lor respondents.

IXITIAL DECTSIOX BY ,J. EARL COX , REAlUXG EXA:\GNER

The complaint charges that the respondents have violated t.he pro-
visions of the Federal Trade Commission Act by misrepresenting tlle
contents of feather pillows which they lli.lllUltlcture and distribute in
commerce.

fter the fi1ing of an 1l1Ji\ver, hearings were held , f' t which testimony
ll\ oLlll:l' evidcJlce Y,Cl'e presented , duly recorded and fil( d in the omC.c

of the Commission. Proposed findings of fact , conc1nsions and orders
have ; 188n submitted by counsel. On the basis of the entire record
the follo\\ing findings of fact are made:

1. Respondent Colurnbia Bedding Company is a, corporation organ-
ize.d, existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of
the State of Illinois , with its principal ofrce located at 1750 Xorth
\Volcott Street, Chicago, Illinois. Respondents L. GeraJd l\:och
(erroneonsly named in the complaint as L. GeraJcl Couch) president
George 1\1. ;ilYerthol'ne

, .

Jr. "ice president , and Thomas ,Y. Hellycr
Sccretal'y- treaSl1l'el' , are the, offcers of said corporate respondent.

2. l espOJldent corporation , Colurnbia Bedding Company, maintains
factories in Philadelphia , Chicago , Kansas Cjty and Dallas , and lor
the past fifty years has engaged in the manufacture and sale of
pillows and other products, designated as c101yn and feather products
to dealers for resale to the genera.l public , \yhich products said re-
spondent hfls caused : -nhen sold ; to be transported "from the various
places or manufacture to purchasers located in various other States of
the rnited States; andllas maintained a course of tnlde in the said

proc1nds in commerce.
Hesponc1ents L. Gerald I\.och , George :JI. Silverthorne

: ,

Jr., and
Thomns 1Y, 11e11Y81' fire engaged in the manufactl1re sale and inie.r-
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state distribution of pillows and other products designated as dmvn
and feather products , only to the extent that they lmlY perform their
duties as offcers of respondent Columbia. Bedding Company.

3. In the course and conduct of their aforesaid business , respond-
ents are now, and have been , in substantial competition in commerce
with other corporations and \'ith firms , individuals and partner-

ships engaged in the side ancl distribution of feather and down prod-
ucts, incl'llcling pil1O\Ys.

4. In the course and conduct of their aforesaid business , respondents
ha,vc ( ansccl1abeJs to be affxed to certain of their pillows purporting
to state. and set out the kinds and types and proportions of filling
materials containe.d therein , and have made representations with re-
spect to their pillows designated "Harmony I-Iouse " a.s follows:

\LL XE"\v ::L\TERIAL consisting of
Duck Dowll

ALL XE\V :\IATERIAL consisting of
50% Duck Down
50% Duck :F'eathel's.

5. Through the m c of the statements a.ppearing on the labels affxed
to said pillows, respondents represent that the filling material in
some of thp pil1mys designated "Harmony J-;m: ' is composed en-
tirely of all l1(',Y cluck down and that the Jilli g material in other

pillo,,-s also designated " I-Iannony I-Iouse" is composed of 50% nCIT
duck down and 50% nmv duck feathers.

6. T,yo pillows labeled (; I-Iarmony JIOllse ': \yere obtained hy tt repre-
sentative of the Commission f'rorn a retail store of Sears Hoehnek
and Company located in Gra.nd Ra.pids Iichigan. They are two of
a shipment of ten pi11O\vs from respondents in Chicago to Sears in
1\iichigan. Thry ITcre .labeled as cont.aining 60% duck dO\Yll and
50% duck feathers. Separate analy:-,es of the contents of these pillolYs
by the Commjssion s expert showed as 1'0110\\'5:

Pillow 1 ril:o\\ Z I Cot:J;.uted
- 11e,giJt) : (b ' Weight.! a-.r'l

- n

- - -- -

PfrCCIJI l'cr
j() 4 2(), 95-- Ii i 56, , 57.

'\,

1! 'J, 9: 4
:, !J ' . '2 . 1. 
1.8 L\ 1.;1 J. 1.6

(i; OlliS GI . III"'1.e7:: - 90l

Dnckclo' '-ll
Duc!, ff' 11'
D,.m:1;c(ll Htl1tlS
Ctickcn fHJ.t.h,o--
Fcarl1er tbfT_
Pith alid scall'-

Arrou!!t 1!:jl::zf'(L-

T\yo other pil1ows , also labeled "Harmony IIOlFC. ,yere obtained
by a reprcsentatin of the Commi sion from n l'ebil store of Sears
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Roebuck and Company in :lIiulleapoJis , 1\lirmesotn. The contents of
these bvo pillows was represented as all new duck down. --\nalyses of
the contents of these two pillows by the Commission s expert showed
as fol1ows :

"Pil!O\i- 3 I l'illow 

- _

lJy \n: bt) , (hy \Hig,lllJ I

pacellt Per,:clI!
S1.0 IW.
I:j 17. ..:j 2.

Co:nputcd
ll, nagc

Duck dOWll_

--- - ---

Duel; fe'othcrs eight and dO\'In:\)-
Ff'clt1l0r fibcr - -- 

- --

l'itb:m,lsC3jp--

PerCClit
82.
15.

Arr:ouJ;t n:tlyzed--

--- ---

Gm1rs
1\11 I

Gmms
'105

--UthOllgh samples of the contents of all four of these pillows ''-81'C

taken by respondents, no report of the result of any ana.lysis of these

samples "as submitted.

7. Respondents procnre their feathcr snpply from yal'lous sources.
jt large quantity of the feathers they use comes from yarious parts of
the United States; some comes from Europe, particularly Austria. and
Czechoslovakia.) and contains second-hand feathers (perhaps up to 5%
or more), \Vhich cannot be segregatecl by any practical method; other
feathcrs come from the Orient and are always of mixed composi-
tion-goose : duck and chid:;en feathel' .s ill yarious proportions. J
sponc1ents use no goose feathers from the Far East becam:e they can

procure better stock domestically.
8. '-\fter r,lW feathers are procured by respondents, they RTe

thoroughly w",shed , dried and fluffed up. Theil they are sorted by
means of a machine which separates the various cOllstitutents of the
feather bulk by 11 blowing or suction process. The feathe.rs are put
through the sorting machine in Jots of fifty pounds. The down , being
light is more readily blown over the baffe in the sorting machine
and passes into its particular bin or container. Then follo' iV the dO\'\ny-
type :feathers, and the yarious other feathers, in appropriate cla sifi-
cations according to \Veight or speciflc gravity, each into a specially-
prepared container. By I-his process it is rea onably practical to
Eegregate fl high pe.rcentage of down , hut in down, as in the other

('lassiii(,;ltion . there l.le al"\vays some feathers whic.h are inappropriate
to the particular classificatioIl. In the dcnyny-type feather receptacle
will be some pure down ancl some heavier-type feathers. Similar
discrepancies will occur in each of the other classifications. It is im

possiule to separate feathers aecording to type or fowl or to remove
inferior or second-hand feathers. The only possible separations arc
those which can be obtained by the application of the principals of
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specific grflvity. Feathers or the same degree of lightness will go
oyer the baile at. the same time : irrespective of the kil1d of fo\vJ from
which they may have bcell pJucked ) or whether they are 11e\V or used.

9. The clOlYIl and feathers thus sorted and placed in separate con-
iail1 rs have no uniformity' or homogeneity; the heavier feathers will
be at the bDttom , the down at the top of each ccmtEiner. Although
there be ,l vigorous agitHtion of lhe feathers and C10\1'11 in a storage
bin , the resulting mixture will at no time he or uniform conte:1t
throughout, and no mixture of feathers and c1mvll is or v,ill remain
uniform or constant throughout its bulk. During the lilling process
the feathers are agitated by means or \vooclen forks , and the pillows
arc Lilled b:r ucLion. The proportion of dmvn and feathers that go
into each pilJm\" deprnc1s pardy, of conl'se , upon the filljllg-bin mixt.ure
but also to a large extent upon 'what pa.rt of the bin the filling suction
reaches. Even 'Ivith the exercise of the greatest care, pillows filled
from the salTl( bin will vary in content. Those being filled from the
bottom of the bin "in contain the heavier feathers) and the greater
amounts of pith , scale, and other extraneous matter. The exact amount
or proportion of down and fc,lthcrs going into any particular pillow
cannot be controlled by Inechanical means. No two pil10ws of the same
baLch , filled from the same bin , will have the same content in identical
proportions , but under ordinary condi tions the content of every pillmv
of the same batch should come within 15 % of being in the same

proportion as the materials in the filling bin , and therefore within 150/0
or the representations muck On tll( pi11mY" labels.

10. Di1Icultics arise in llalyzing the contents of a pillow. Except
by accidcnt DO two samples will have the same proportion of cach

component , so there is no sure or positive method of 11leasuring the
contents of a j'cather pillow with scientiiic accuracy, other than by
taking all of the content out of the pillow and separating it into its
component elements: then 1vcighing cEcch element. Such a process
IS o completely impractical that: usually, it test i made by openi1lg
the pillow- ticking and taking samples from three ditrerent portions
or the pillow . These samples are thoroughly rnixed and a smal1e.r test-

ing sample) of \vhich the analysis is Lo be made , is taken from this
mixture. The various types of feathers in the sample, \vhich ordinar-
iJy 'Iycighs three, grams or more : are separated a.nd carefully weighed.
The percentag"es are then computed. .I\lthol1gh no two tests or the
contents of anyone pillo1\ will sho'l\ exactly the same portions, they
will or should be reasonably similar.

11. Aft.Cl' tests had beell lnade , tJle expert 'Iyho later testified :in
support of the complaint se,nt typed reports to the Commission show-

.J:.:-

p., :) ;

11' - I(\
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1ng the results of his analyses. Copies of these typed reports weTe fur-
nished respondents ' counsel in ad vance of heuring. At the hearjng
the hand-written reports (from which such typed copies were made),
which had been retained by the expert , ,vere produced , and are in the
record. These reports were initialled by the expert' s assistant, wl10
made each analysis , and by two supervisors who later examined the
separations of feathers to determine if they were properly Inade. In
the record also arc envelopes in 'Ivhich t.he separated component purlS
uf each sample tested have been preserved , and there is a larger en-
velope containing a portion of the original mixture from which the
small testing sample was taken. Every opportunity was a:Jl'orded
respondents both to check on the analyses submitted by the Com-
mission s expert, and to Inake tests of their own.

o anelu.sions:

I. The test resu1ts of the Commission s expert llUst be accepted P.s

accurate and a representative 0-( the contents of the pillows tested.
The test procedures fol1owed were those generally used in the in-
dustry and comply with tlB suggestions embodied in the Trade
Practice Rules for the Feather and Down Products Industry promul-
gated by the FEidcral Trade Commission on April 26 , 1D51 , following
:. conference of industry representatives.

II. Pillmys 1 and 2

: "

Harmony IIonse" pillows obtained from Sears
J\oebnck and COlnpany, Grand Hapicls : Michigan , are represented as
containing 50% duck down and 50 % duck feathers. R,espondents
admitted that. the labels and the pillow ticking werc their products
hut expressed a doubt as to the pil1O\y contents being the saIne as that
originally placed in these pillows at their factory. The course of
the pillO\ys is shown in the record from respondents : :factory to S8,HS
Roebuck and Company in Grand Hapids : to the Commission s n pre-
sentative in Chicago , to the Commission in ,Yashingtol1 , to the Com-
mission s expert in Baltimore ) bftck to the Commissio in -YY' ftshington
D. and into the Tccorc1 of this proceeding. There is no reasonable
basis for believing that these pillows had been tml1perc(l -with at
any stage of their progress fronI respondents ' faetory to (he time of
thei (t(;ceptance in this record. It is establibhec1 by relinblc proba-
tive and substantial evidence thnL these t"\yO pill()'ys were of l' poncl-
cnts : manufactnre) and that the contents analyzed by the Commissi011

expert were the identical cOEtents contained in the pil1O\fs at the time
they left respondents: ftLctory.

The average of the ana1yses of the contents of these two pillo\'.s
8ho"\':s duck- feather content of ,i7.79(" l1d dUGk- clo'i'i" n content of

31.GO%: including 1.55% of feather fiber. Feather fiber is included
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with the down to give respondent.s the benefit of any doubt. The
down content , according to the label , should be 50%. Under a rea-
sonable tolerance of 15%, the dmvn c.ontent shonld be at least 4- 5%.
There is a substantial shortage of clown content. The duck- feather
content" :"57.7%, excluding damaged feathers, is just s1ightly great.er
than the 57. ;"570 which is justified under a reasonable to1erance of 15%,
and there are some hicken feathers and sonle pith and scale , but not
in exce ;sive amount.s. The substantial deviation from the representa-
tions made on the labels is with respect to the d01\n cont.ent , and
that is so great as to require it finding that the labels on these two
pillows are, incOlTecr , and that the representations made thereon are
false and deceptive.

j\.gainst this conclusion , respondents urge the de lninimis contention
that they manufacture some 800 000 piJ10ws per year , nnd that it is
unfair to base a finding or an order upon an analysis of two pillows.

But i'12se t.-wo pillows are from one ten-pillow shipment, and were
selected at ra,ndom. Although respondents manufacture many
cliffe,rent types of pil10ws containing varying proportions of dill'erent
filhng materials , there is no showing as to the llUInbcr of pillows beal'
ing tlle sam( la bels as pillows 1 and 2. Certainly there is no require-
ment that a llcljority of respondents ' pill OIl'S must be tested before, a
finding is made. These particular pillo\\s were Tor sale at retail to
individual customers , who have a right to beheve that the products
which they purchase are properly labeled. The. de 1nini1ni8 argument
is rejected.

III. Pillmys 3 and 1

, "

I-1armon)' 110u5e" p.illows obtained from
Sears J oebuck and Company, JIinneapolis :Jlinnesota, are, repre-
senteel as contfiining nJl new duck clown. Actually they contain 0.11

aVl' 1'nge of 82. :3% duck c10\l;Il , but if even a. minimum quantity 01 the

" '

d (10Y'

' "

l'athel' be " teleel to the pl1J'e (k)lnl 1nd, in the

1ighr- ut the 1"(2("01'(1 jhis is r('asOllabh and proper , the duck dO\rn con-
tent IYUl1lc1 c.orne ,rit-hm the reasonable 1;)/0 tolernl1ce, As to these
pillows , there ol' , the conclusion is reached that the allegations of
the complaint that these pillows haye been mislabeled are not sus-

tained by substantial , reliable, and probative evidence. Upon 011

the facts of record : the conclusion is reached that these pil10ws l';e1'e

properly labeled. It is unneCCSS tTY to discuss respondents ' contention
that. these pilJo\\s were not of their manufact'lue.

1'7. The labeling nncl representatlons lwreinabovc :found to be false
(con(;lnsio l II, ab )ve) const.itute unfair trade p actices; aTe to the

prejudice and injury of the public; and con titntr, unfair and deceptive
acts (l;l(.l prHcjjces a:ndu1l1air rnethods of competition in commerC'(
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V. The use by rcspondents of the false "nc1 mislenc1ing statements
On the labels nfI:\ed t.o their piJJmvs 118.s had and now has the tendency
and capacit.y to mislead lmc1 deceive deaJer.s and the purchasing public
into the erroneons and mistaken belief tl1at such statements m' e true
and to indll(, o the purchase of sllbstantinl quantities of their said
pillows becal1::c of sueh erroneous and mistaken belief.

VI. This Pi'oceecling is found to be. in the public interest , ,,11(1 the

folIo-wing order is found to be justified:
It is OTuc?'ed That rcsponclpnts Columbia Bedding Company, 

corporation , and L. GeralLI Koch (erroneously named in the complaint
as L. Gerald Conch), George :.\1. Siherthorne Tr. lIcl Thomas \V.
1-Iellyer as offcers o-r :-aid corporation , and their representatives) agents
and employees directly or through any corporate or other c1evice

connection with the offcl'iEg for snle , sale m' distribution in commercc.
as "cOlnmETce" is defined in the Federal Trade COHnnissiol1 Act, of
feather pi1lows or other ie,ather and down products , do fOl'tlnvith
cease and desist from misreprescnting in any InanneT, or by any

means , directly or by implication , the identity of the kind 0)' type of
filling material contained in any s11ch proc1ucts or of the kinds or

types , and proportions oJ cflch , when the filling material is a lTll:stUl"C

of more, than one kind or type.

nx _

-\!)

L FlW:::. L'\TfT- \L mXTS10

" SECREST, COlInnissioner:

This is onc , of a group of ten C lses , all tried and considered togcther
involving- the use on 1nbcls of allege,cHy f,11sc and deceptive represent.a-
tions 'ivith Tespect to the fillin C; mnterial contained in feather and down
riJJmvs. Tlw hearing examiner hayjn ! filed his initial decision in

whic.h he found that the respondents have in fad mislabeled certain

cf their pi1101\"5 imd in which he included Hn order directing them to
forLh'iyiLh cease and desist. fI'om snch pr8dicc . the respondents ap-
pealed. The cnse 'i;-lS heard on the nppe:11 brief , an opposing brief filed

' connsel in snpport of the ('ompln.int ilDd OT'' l arguments 01' c011nsel.

Except as to the resilJt:; 01' the ,-tn(ll 01 the different. pill01Ys nsed
tiS exhibits , as to 'iyhich tIle record in cacli of these. cases is specific and
cidiniie , jLis case is not nnlike tlwt in tlw marter of Bernard II. SmllCl'-
grnde and IInny Smnergr8c1e. copartners lTilc1ing as K. SllTIwrgrude
&: S(JlS , Docket. :\0. (H8,). ill 'iyhH: h (',lS,? l1jp Comm::ssion hns \',Titten
an opinion etting forth ill some de(ail its VlPTIS on the various i sues
involved. In view 01 the similarity between these cases , the opinior.
in that case is equally applicable herf'. ilm1 for the reasons there stated
the Commissioll is 01' t.he view tha L th9 hearing examiner s findings
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Qf fact ancl conclusions that the respondents have misrepresented the
contents of certain of their pillows in violation of the Federal Trade
CommissIon Act, and the order to ceaS3 and desist contained in the

initinJ decision are correct. For the same re8.30nS , fl1d for the addi-
tional re tsons set forth in the decision in the matter of Burton-Dixie
Corporation , et aI. , Docket :x o. 6134 , the Cmnmission is of the opinion
and finds , that the pillows refenec1 to in Conclusion III of the initi
decision , which pillmvs \yere l'epl'm ented as containing all new duck
dmrn , but ,'.'hich actually conta.ined an ayerage of only 82. 3% duck
down , were also mislabeled , a.nd the hearing' examiner s conclusion to
the conuary f1nd his reasoning in support thereof are rejected.
In their brief on appeal , t.he respondents contend , among ether

things, that the initial decision fails to show what consideration , if
any, was given to certain or the respondents ' testimony and exhibits
;uld that certain of the findings and conclusions are not bflsecl upon
reliable, probati\'e 8,nd substani- iul evidence. The Commission has
considered each of the e points , but finds no mrrit in any of them.
The initial decision shmys on iis face th,tt the .fndings clnd conclusions
contained therein \vere based :lpon a carei'ul consideration or the
recorcl as a IYhole including the matel'ial evi(l('n e introduced by the
respondents, and it appears to tll( Comrnission that the record not

only supports such findings and conclusions , but h;o precludes any
to t118 contrary. The respondents ' appeal is accordingly denied and
the initial decision as modified herein is niIl'lled.

FlXAL OHDElt

The respondents having iiled all appeal from the he:uing examiner
initial decision in this proceeding illlcl the maiter having been heard
on briefs and oral argumenL , and the Commission having rendered its
decision denying the appeal a.nel affirming the initial decision as
modified;

It is ordered That t.he Tespondents nalned in the initial decision
sha11 , within sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order
file \\ith the Commission a report in wi'iting setting forth in detail the
manner and form in "\vhich they have compiied \\ith the order to cease
and desist contained in the aforesaid .initial decision.


